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Fermenting House, Contents
: and Factory Go Up in t

smoke, . ,

LOSS HARD iLOW TOV
V ! KONA TOBACCO CO.

Connections with Eastern Mar-- :
ket Broken Local:Agen-:- !

' cy Is Involved

On Wednesday evening of this week
the entire 1912 crop of the Kona To-
bacco Company went up in one big
wnoke, the l fermenting house and

: cigar factory at Kealekekua having
been destroyed . by fire. All that Ie
known of the. disaster is contained In
the following wireles dispatch to II.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.;. the financial
backers and marketing agents of the
company; - - -- '

Fermenting house and entire "
contents totally destroyed by fire
5:30 p. m.; October 2. Cigar fact

V tory also. Cause unknown, Onlyv' ' sal vago about 6000 cigars. Par
tlculars by Mauna Kea."
"The loss on the tobacco .will be

about ?20,000,M said Georg Rodlek of
Hackfeld'a 4hls morning. "Then was
something like. 40.000 pounds of to-
bacco- In- - the bnlldincbelng 'the en-
tire crop of this year. ' "

It was insured, but I cannot say
v we do not ttnow'Tiere the proportion
, of different grade ln; the harvested

' crop as. It stood in the bouse. f , .1

"The lire is a serious drawback to
the tobacco " industry;- - Mh-- ; Daniels

. bad Just.been In New York to sell all
, the previous year's crop. ; Now ' the

1912 crop Is now completely out of
marketing calculations.' "What makes
the blow something to be felt;Js'the
,break in connections with the East-
ern manufacturers. ' ' ' -

"The cigar factory, from which the
only salvage was made, was is the

(Centinutff en Pag 2)

PADDY RYAH W
mm FATE

TODAY
.

Question of Removal of Saloon
Before License Board This

, Afternoon ,

The question of whether Paddy Ry-
an will be permitted to move his sa-
loon across Alakea street from the
present location Is being threshed out
by the board of liquor license com-
missioners at Jts meeting this after-
noon, which began at 3:15 o'clock.
Liquor License Inspector Fennell has
been engaged during the last few
days in checking tip the list of signa-
tures attached to Ryan's petition, to
determine whether a sufficient num.
ber of the signers are property-owner- s,

under the lnterprettaion of the
law as given, recently by the attorney
general.
.Many of the. signers are lessees of

property in the district The attorney
general has held that lessees are not
qualified, as property-holde- rs unless
their leases are for a period of at
least a year. The result of Fennell's
investigation is to be disclosed at to-
day's meeting of the board.

Recommendations to the governor
o a man for appointment to the va-
cant place on the liquor license com-
mission has been made, but no word
was received from the executive this
morning, and it is thought he has
been too busily engaged In other af-

fairs, the last few days to give this
particular matter consideration.

An abandoned baby six weeks old
was found in the marshes near Cam-
den, N.; so badly bitten by mos-
quitoes that it may not live.

S)81 If S
H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

Merchant and Alakea Phone 2648
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saw
of Oahu's mobile army pass

in review , and
when It was all over, and the last
troop v of had past
the little flag that marked
the point, the '

heads of the. State and
the

of what they had just
. .

"I have seen many where
far larger forces have been
said Knox, "but I can not

of ever before seen
troops that so one as repre-- l

;

of His

Five days will be to the
Floral Parade of 1913.

F.
today made the first

of his plans for
the big and Wash,

next
now to name

the heads of his and
he will work out the de-

tails in the next few weeks and from
then , on there will be a busy

to his plans as stat-
ed today.

Five and are to
be to the Fldral Parade

as the plans go now. He has
not yet decided as to the exact hour
of the itself. Last year the

was set for 2 o'clock .in the
but there were many pro

tests that, as in former years, it should ;

have been held in the With i
!

the of the Floral i
Parade itself, all the other features
of the week will be in the aft
ernoon and

city would not to
close up for five days," said

this
and

can be given over to the pa- -

IS

"State of healm is the
news of

of H. & Co., Ltd.,
In the latest 'cabled

from
This is takn as an

mesage, as too ay is the ninth
ctsy since Mr.
ti?e critical before

m
nearly two Asiatic

from this port, the
liner Tenyo Maru sailed

after 5 o'clock last for
Japan ports, Manila and A
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HAWAIFS BIGGEST MILITARY REVIEW A FOR 2 CABINET OFFICERS

Knox And Fisher, Leilehua,
See 2Xno Trnons In Kvnlurions

iTiTwo. cabinet the-'fu- ll

strength
yesterday morning,

cavalry galloped
American

reviewing respective
Interior de-

partments expressed keenest ap-
preciation wit-
nessed.-:

.reviews,
paraded,"

Secretary,
remember having

impressed

0 Days Will Bg

Floral

devoted
program

Charles

general
carnival

ington's birthday

devoted exer-
cises,

parade
parade

moraine.
possible exception

carnival
evening

business
Director morning.

evenings
largely

William
Hackfeld con-

tained bulletin, re-

ceived
fav-oiabl- e

underwent
reported.

Taking hundred
steerage passengers
Japanese
shortly evening

AS?

HONOLULU, DAY, OCT.

J'

J:

thebest type of the -- Ameri:
can soldier. - They are a splendid body
of men, and the fact that they march-
ed in khaki amid such
as. these, made the sight doubly

to me. Men, guns and ani-
mals - looked .

and I am very glad that General Ma-
comb afforded me the of
seeing the troops of Oahu. It was a i

splendid sight, and the trunout reflects
great credit on both officers and men."

Fisher was also sincere
In his praise of the review, congratu- -

on Page 2)

Given For

Parade Of 1913'

tuui ioio auu w ujav t.uu f i uif at w in
extend over a number of days, to that:
they will come.' i

a m. Brown, marshal of a nmuNi,
of parades, has been named manual ,

for next year and has consented to .

serve. Miss Ward today consented to ,
serve as head of the princess and pa u '

rider section, Miss Rose Davison, who
has made a great success of this di- -

Director Chillingworth G:ve&rade; vv'e wantL toJet
General

Plans

Director-genera- l, Chil-
lingworth an-
nouncement

midwinter
celebration

February. Beginning
departments

committees,

cam-
paign, according

afternoons evenings

afternoon,

practically

Chillingworth
"However, afternoons

PFOTENHAUCR IMPROVING.

improving"
cheering Phothen-hauer- ,

yesterday
exceedingly

Photnhhauer
operation

Hongkong.

PAGES. PAGES.

At

minister's,

Outline

sentfngX

stfrroundings
'im-

pressive
thoroughly businesslike,

opportunity

Secretary

(Continued
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opinion
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opinion

thought

BY CAMERA AT REVIEW AT
hand Macomb (right) congratulations of

and at the e of The hand
Th first is George K.

post took up khis there after going of
hand 'is of Fre ar Fisher, talking all over

after had Ph staff correspondent.

FISHERm MM
DEPAffT FOR

imiir
nuiiit ;

vision for a of years, being secretary of the Interior Fisher, ac.
unable to take the position for next by their respective parties,
year. Homer Smith, who got up a sue- - boarded cruiser Maryland shortly
cessful meet for the of after 12:3o this afternoon. With the

will be head of the racing divi- - cabinet ministers safely aboard, Cap-sio- n,

and it is the intention to tain gave the order get un-ho- ld

a meet at Kapiolani Park. jder way, and the gray fighting
Duke "Kahanamoku champion machine made a graceful swing from

swimmer, is going to help up a tne dock headed out of the
big water carnival at Waikiki. harbor. Passing Fort the

C. C. von Hanm has been asked to fUu marine garrison of Camp Very
serve as chairman of the committee paraded, and the band
on decorated and Director Chil- - the distinguished visitors away from
lingworth is very anxious' that he Honolulu. Today's ceremony marked
should accept, he would certainly the fourth time within six. weeks that
make a big success of the J the city has welcomed the coming or

me Promotion Committee win oe
asKed to consider a suggestion tnat
11 Plant a lot oi nowers mat win De

thus with official
decorated cars furnish-- out say aloha.

feel that the btisinessmpn the'ing them with flowers. Director Chil--j
want

Drsden.

hopes have was
uecoraieo wun nowers iuis
parade, and by starting now, thinks
the committee could raise a large
number time for February, 1913.

dozen cabin passengers the
sel Honolulu.

Coal the amount 1200 has
been placed the United
cruiser during the stay
tne war vessel Honolulu.

The Clyde
proved a great convenience

the Japanese liner Maru
with consignment fuel

The ship was
the Waikiki the liner, from

which point the was transferred
from ship steamer tanks.

Dr. Trotter ordered the vessel into
quarantine for purpose
gation for rats.

--4

if

left Knox
Fisher review. 8econd

by pdint. Colonel
who the; head The

photo
troops

number

race Fourth

Ellicott
big

Jr.,
get and

ship's played

section.

joined

aboard

Tenyo

Secretaries Hospitality
ni: .

dim uimidit; ui i5ictnu
as

guns boomed out their sa-lii- tp

Sprretarv State Knox and

the a cabinet min- -

ister . I
The were accorded

. . , ..

Knox, the minis- -

guns, on arrival, wuue uut;iiiut
as he left the ship, was

ed a salute of guns.
Ship Well Handled.

Neither the State nor De--

has nags, the two--

starred nag Rear Admiral Key- -

nolds fluttered from the
left harbor. ship

handled exceptionally well, and the
difficult turn was without

Besides Frear and Terri- -

torial Rear
Admiral Cowles and General
M. M. Macomb were hand pay
their respects the off-
icials. The Mr. Rans-for- d

Miller, Admiral and
ladies both parties them- -

Two. )

hi iuii uiuuui uuriug, uaruivai tne lull ceremonials ttuu uuuuib uue
and ex-- ; their rank, and

of by ed in p. body to a final
of

many 'the of nineteen
natural

he

in

ves- -

to of tons

of
at

storage ship Falls of
in

a of oil
towed to a

side of
oil

of

of

special so
of

as

E. A.

on to

on

to
tor

at

on

to

FTp3

v

Linibv Delisvgs

Board!
Has Not Considered the

Question but Thinks Com-missi- on

Has
,

It is likely that the present
statutes may be interpreted to

give the board of harbor commission-
ers power to dockage charg-
es at owned wharves in the
Islands. This is the given off-
hand this morning by Gen-
eral Alex. receipt of the
communication from Mar
ston of commission, on
asking for an examination of. the
statute and a formal on which

board may act.
The verbal came only at

"first blush," before he had time to
give subject full consideration. .

I have just received the
iequest and have not given it all the

a formal opinion will require,
I am to believe that the har- -

CAUGHT THE YESTERDAY'S ARMY S CHOFIELD. .
The picture shows Gen eral the Secretary (cen-

ter), Secretary clos the upper right photo shows the
twinging the reviewing e officer in the foreground t the line McGun-negle- r

commander, position by at his troops. lower
right (left) Secretary Knox" and Secretary it

the last pasted. otographs by Star-Bulleti- n

COmpanied
the

July,
now to

naVv
I Armstrong

autos,

as

the

Praise
,

Guns Boom

Nineteen
as of

speeded parting

two secretaries
u J

Secretary as senior

Frear, accord- -

seventeen

Interior
partment

blue
Maryland

she the The was

negotiated
difficulty.

Governor

Brigadier

to departing
two secretaries,

Reynolds the
of expressed

(Continued Page

ea.
cooperate intending Honolulu turn-hibito- rs

lingworth carsjter, given salute

States
Maryland

supply-
ing

yester-
day.

Fully

Power

Terri-
torial

regulate

Attorney
Lindsay, on

Chairman
Campbell, the

the

the
"Although

Inclined

receiving
Infantry

Governor (center)

Secretary Mott-Smit- h,

privately

What should a county chairman do
when confronting alternatives of duty
and pleasure and pleasure and duty?

That's the fix of B. von Damm, chair-
man of the Republican county commit-
tee. It's this way:

Some time ago the tennis cracks of
Monoa valley, where tennis cracks are
thick, went down to Ewa plantation
and hooked up with the sugar men.
The sugar men trimmed the townspeo-
ple to a fare-you-we-ll.

Thirsting for revenge, which is said
to be a real thirst .the Monoa tennis
experts have been practicing long and
hard. They challenged the Ewa boys
t a return match, and the Ewa boys
accepted. They set the date for the
evening of October 12, and planned to
wfcllop the visitors by the aid of the
llsht from the silvery moon and Ma-noa- 's

famous arc light.

llarlior

T7

SCtiOFIELD

pFilliiarfilates
bor commission Is invested with' the
power; to regulate the dockago
charges of private wharves," he said.
Rulings In States.

"The courts have held in several
instances In the States that In such
cases as those of big grain elevators,
used by large corporations for their
own business but made of general
use by the citizens of the surround-
ing country, may be controlled in this
way; that is, compelled to make only
nominal and fair charges for hauling
the products of the public. This waa

the theory that although privately
owned and intended for private us-
age, they became of such general
usage as to be, in a large sense, a
public utility.

"Applying tne same theory, pri-- i
vately owned wharves in Hawaii;
which are used by the general public
can be controlled, and I believe that

(Continued on page two.)

This morning George Guild, who is
one of the Manoa tennis enthusiasts,
met Chairman von Damm at Republi-
can headquarters. The chairman was
jutt telling of the pians for the grand
opening of the Republican campaign,

I and he gave the date as ?

"Nothing doing," said Mr. GuW,
"You've been named on the Manoi
tt-nni-s team to defend the honor or
Manoa, and you'll have to postpone
tbe opening of the campaign."

Chairman' von Damm burled hi3
head in his hands and groaned. fhe
full gravity of the situation struck Eini
down. When last seen, he was trying
to decide whether to postpone the Re
publican campaign opening or to lose
his place In the ranks of those who go
forth to defend fhe fair name of 'Ma-

noa on the tennis court.
Later. Thev Republican campaign

will open on October 12. at Aala park.

COUNTY CHAIRMAN IS TORN
'TWEEN POLITICS AND TENNIS

2:3

PRICE FIVE CENTS

MM
miiu.

Clears-- ' Decks for vStrugglc in
Balkhns; Bulgarian-Force- s ;.

:?EnterTuHcyK

. OUCHY; Swluerlift'd,'! Pct: 4. Tur--"

kty and Italy navo!;slsntd a treaty of;
peace ttfTfjip;yfctUeh .hava ;rwt
been published.' . .

' ,f
LONDON The new of the alanln

of the treaty of peace between I U'
and Turkey l regarded .here as om-

inous, and to .mean that Turkey ' li.
clearing her, decks for the war vItrt
the Balkan states which menace tr.t.,
Turkish possessions in Europe. Thm
British Medlter'ranean fleet has bttn.
ordered to the Levant in view of ap.
proachlng hotUlitlet. Dispatches from
Constantinople- - say, that detachmema
of Bulgarian troops have penetrated
Into Turkish territory northeast, of

. . . 1Adrlanople. ; : ,

T .B. OH WITflESS STAflD

Atwoclated Pre CabUl .
'

- j WASH I N QTO N, D. Oct. 4ACol-- .
one! Roosevelt appeared on the wit'
ness stand before 'the Csnate- - ct- -,

nilttee, Investigating ". the ... cam-- ;;

funds today and ,declared4 that ho '

not" know that J.'. J?i e rp a - ' f ' : r ; x .1

had .ever contributed to h!i carr;i!;,n
fund until he heard Mr. Morgan t5 tJ: .

tlfy, yesterday. ; He: airr.lt.: i tit.hs
knew the corporations h2i t:sn'c?t-- ,
tributors, "but der.: ri that their l
wal Improperly, solicited cr thit it.
wat given In return zv favors In tu3
past or promised In the future. He'
said he knew that H. C. Frlek had

r been one of. his heay financial back
ers. - . , .. , ,

"

14 DROWN IN" ' 1

. - SUBMARINE WRECK

' ' ' fAssociated Press Cable
- DOVER, Eng.,' Oct.. 4. The liner
Amedka tpday ran dawn a "... Drltlsu
submarine, bisecting It. Fourteen per
sons were drowned. ... t

ALL DAY SCiIECL

mm
Incrgase in Pupils and Lack of

Room Gives Rise to
Compfaints '

r r..;

Owing to the Increased number of
pupils in the public schools of Hono-
lulu this year, especially In the pri-
mary grades, some throuble la being
had by the Board of Education In ac-
commodating the new pupils. A few ; --

complaints have been made to Super-
intendent Pope by parents whose chil- - -

dren go to school for a part of the
day, but most 'complaint come from '

parents who are not able to get 'their
children in school at all. It see ma
that the younger children have to be :

left at home. while the parent go to
work, as there is room In the schools
for these children for only part of the iv
day. When their time comes to go
to school, shortly after noon, the oth-
er children in the family are through
for the day and have to come hom9
to be left to their own device while
the younger, ones are in chooL

According to School Inspector Gib-

son, 1809 pupils are crowded Into th
Kaiulani, Kaulawela and Pohukainl
school buildings,, and as these have
only accommodations for 1S00, doable
daily sessions In the primary, grades
are necessary. In order, to relieve .

this congestion, a room Ari a buildlcs
adjacent to the Kauluwela school wlt :

be opened for use beginning Monday,
v This year there are approximately
21,800 pupils enrolled in the public r.;;
schools, which Is an increase of .1081
over the enrollment of last year. There
are 674 teachers employed and - the .
monthly payroll of the department

' '
la v

l4wo. : '"-
-; f ' .A

Marshall Black of Palo Alto. Cal.,;
Progressive state senator, a politician --

and . capitalist of note, has been ac-

cused of embezzling $100,000 from the
Palo Alto Mutual Building and Loan
Association. The institution has been
closed by the state authorities.:' ; -



KANGAROO DISPUTED TRASK IN

COMMAND OF BIG LINER SOU
Jn "Australian"' assuming to the

Command of the Oceanic liner Sono-

ma a vessel flying the Stars and
Stripes, white on tne voyjge from Syd-

ney to Honolulu, proved one of seve-

ral interesting features on he thirteen
iay voyage from the Antliodes to the

Hawaiian islands.
Captain J. II. Trask, genial soul,

withal, and one not prone to combat,
nevertheless tailed to fall in witn me
strange actions of the "passengers."

A few days after leaving Pago Pago
one of three lively and husky kanga-
roos broke from the bondage of their
cases, and then things began to hap-
pen on board the gallant liner.

Up to this time the invasion of Fath-
er Neptune, armed with tridani. an."
fctern visage had been the only inci-

dent to mar the even course persued
bv the Sonoma and her jolly bunch or
passengers.
, On the fateful morning in question.

. Purser William ; H. McNulty, , was at
his. usual task spreading good cheer
among the little band of travelers,
when he Was nearly bowled over by
the sudden Impact from a swiftly mov-
ing object A second glace showed a
heavy set man in rapid movement, the
individual beinz no other than Chief
Steward Joe Carleton, closely, followed
by Dr. d. W, Clark. 4

'
ft

Hasty Inquiry failed ito elicit an in-

telligent, response until, In the ffiirg,
loomed up -- a'huge 'sprawling figure,
which soon developed into a full fledg-
ed kangaroo. The animfij Jn. breaking

' 4.vt Af4j a avaA rifs vtnob'fc11 V. ill vajbvi Dial hVU wuv vv uaiahv
tf personal inspection' of the'' American
boat That the vessel ' met Cwith all
lequlretnentg was plainly Indicated by
the ease in which the long lagged crea--

. . . xm m a 1 a. jinre was naciueu. Agaim a capiur ana
led by Skipper Trask, Purser McNulty,
Chief Officer Kouehan and others, the

I wild and untamed aborigine was once
more consigned to captivity m quar-- '
ters 4n the cargo hold. ;

"

,
V

, A Ui 0011147 lUiUUbCOf IV 4Q un. Vt iu
tell who was boss of this ship," de-

clared Trask this morning.
' "We had the best of weather from

the time of leaving Sydney until ,we
'

. lighted, the Islands," stated Purser Mc
KtUy.. .-

-- .V .
' . '

an Oceanic liner Is to be a reguJt?r
' ffcature, also insisted rMacM The Sa
n.oans take right kindly to the Ocean'
Je ''invasion. They have come forward
wUh fa.- printed" announcement, of a
teries'of native dances at Faeatogo.
near lutp . aiuciiuu; uaiar oujuuu.
These prove of much interest to trav--

. Sonoma officers, are famous for their
abilities to tcrvc as . entertainers.
Many were the dances and social see
frions given on board during itheVoy--

age from colonies to Hawaii., .
"

.s v Ncnti'tM railed ' ns the Sonoma
pamsd across the Line on Sentember

. .Mn-- A A A 1 tai'tn. ureal weret ine siunis punea.oa
that Aav. ,. . , i.";.''.

"We passed tthe United States gun
boat tPrlneetnn. then three davs out of

; Ptgo Pago en route to Sydney." report-
ed Purser McNulty. "The vessel was
TimroPiUnf tn thA 'pu'' Smiths Wales
port for a cleaning and overhaul.

J The Sonoma returns to HonoMil 1
' wllk KtTA WO V ffAFfl SrKX frtIB K

villa wi u v ioouid nuv awa

roost part are going through to San
rranclsco. vT. ''f--

;

Seventy"' ions refrigerated meat and
n- miorttitv ft renerAl Mirm 9 ro fnr io--

charge at Honolulu. The vessel will
: be supplied 1 with several thqj.wt nd
cases of preserved pineapples, as well
as generous tbipments of bananas be
fore proceeding to the ,coast at five

- o clock this evening.
im ai m. m 1Iue urouKU cargo mciuut-- s a wiue

variety of Australian products.
' The genial , And ever, obliging' M

ituitj tuiu f uvauV1

In the instance a large lin box hold-
ing a twelve inch" centepede. The
reptile is closely guarded and will not
be encouraged In Its efforts to scape.
The creature Is being forwarded to a
New York museum. While the three
kangaroos are to be given their liberty
at one of San Francisco's parks. --

Two large crates of Australian coca- -

toos aaa 10: ine general gaiety 01 me
trip; many being gifted with speech
while not at all times edlfvine:. is
nevertheless entertaining and enliven-
ing . . .

6ig Steamers For Panama Service.
Within the past few days four larsje

new steamers have been ordered by
the Royal Mail Steam Packet company
and ' the vessels will be used for the
proposed service of the company te--

tween Vancouver and the United
com via the Panima Canal. Each of
the vessels will be 650 feet in length
and will be the last tbint; :n mod
ahlpjconstruction through out.

It will be remembered that Mr. K.

J. M. Nash, special representative of
the Royal Mail Steam tpaekett 'com-
pany was a visitor at Piipot SotiuU
porta .for the purpose of looking over
ihm field with a view of reporting on
prospects for Panama Canal business j

for the company. J

Kinr his return to the United Kir.c i

dom the four new vessels have been
ordered and it is claimed that they
will be placed in the service from Eng- -

(JAS. H.
Offif King 8trtt pp Union Grill

' r

I'brd to the north coast. When here
Le stated that the company would
probably extend the Glen and Shire
line from Liverpool to the Orient
across the Pacific to this port to con-

nect with the new sevrice.
The newest vessel of the Royal Mail

Steam Packet company's line is the
Dt merara, which is now en route from
Liverpool to Brazil On her maiden voy-

age. She is one of five new steamers
built for the company by Harland &
Wolf of Belfast. She is of eleven thou-
sand, five hundred tons and Is 518 feet
long.

One of the latest features of ship-
building has been applied to the ves-r- el

,and she will be built-i-n the same
class as, the other new liners being
built for the company. The engines
are arranged on the "balanced" princi-
ple, which is said , to eliminate all. vib-
ration.

The increase of tonnage of the
Royal Mail line is "continuing ,its Re-

markable career In addition to, two
large steamers of 15,000 tons the com-
pany is building five more of ll,50d
tons, and the foucjiew ones ordered
for the North Pacific service will be
among the largest

'
1

'
, .

Mnctecn Chinese at $500 a Head. .

The Australian Commonwealth
stands for not foolishness in the deal-ter- g

with steamship companies In rela-U6- n

to the landing of stowaways. It
is: reported' in shipping , circles ' that
Captain George , of the steamer Empire
has been removed from hh?' command
by the Eastern & Australian S. S. Co.'s
officials for having stowaways aboard
his vessel on her. arrival at JMeibourhe
from Hongkong on the last j voyage tb
Australia. The fact remains that Cap
tain McArthur Is a present in com-
mand of the Empire --

, "'.'. V ". '

S According to the reports' . by the
sMd'8 officials .19 Chinese stowaways
were found oil r board the vessel," artel"
a .thorough searcn, ana tnai.ine com- -
papy ; was fined 1900 pounds . sterling
or 100 pounds for, each stowaway
caught, and that tfiey attributed the
catelessness, to Captain Georg"e.
..

' - si'
Ban! Placed on Amateur Wireless.

LOS ANGELES, Pal., .Sept. 1'6: Am-

ateur wireless stations in Southern
California will 'go out ot commission'
wiioin uie. next iw uaj. w . yau
nms, UnltedkjStates. wireless JLfispectbr,
arrived, here . this . afternoon JtnJ .the
fifeamer tSe'orge-W-J Elder and left fof
San Diego on-- the steanieilthJsJeTening
tn berfDithe crusade and issue w

lYOaiEtES

(Continued from Page 1)

Section 4, of Act 163, ef the Session
Laws of 1911, gives such control to
the harbor, commission."

The section to which the Attorney
General referred reads in part as fol-

lows: '

.. .' .

"The board may from time to time
make, alter, amend and repeal
charges, fees and compensation . for
the-- , storage of, and the duties and
powers of carriers, shippers and con-
signees, in and' to, f any such freight,
goods, wares , and merchandise in and
upon : any landing, dock ;,' or public
wharf within the Territory:'! : ''

The questidn is whether privately-owne- d

docks, because of their general
use by the public, can be brought un-

der the class of "public wharves." as
set forth in this clause. The Attor-
ney General Is Inclined to believe that
this may be found feasible.
Might React on Public. ;

At the same time, he says, it might
be possible that the enforcement of
such a rule would react upon the pub
lie. Taking the supposition that a big
plantation sould build a wharf on a
coast where for miles no other land-
ing could be obtained,, and1 the plan-
tation had sufficient business of its
own to warrant the expenditure for
this pier for its own use solely, the
business that would come to it from
other people, while tolerated and
charged for, might not be enough, to
be especially desirable. In case, he
said, that the owners, for reasons of
their own, might stop all public use
of the wharf if its charges were to
be regulated by the harbor commis-
sion.

Whether an instance. of this charac-
ter would be likely to crop up in the
Territory is unknown, but it is coii- -

extremely unlikely
The subject was taken up by the

Attorney General today for a full and
careful consideration, and all phases
of the question will be passed upon
before a definite opinion will be hand-
ed down upon which the harbor com
mission can be advised for 'future, pro-- J

cedure. To date the law has been
taken merely at its face value in this
respect, and it has - generally ben
thought that the .commission had no
such power to regulate rates.

'mm 0
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Last quarter of the moon Oct.,' 30.

WEATHER TODAY

Temperature 6 a. m., TG; 8 a. m.,
81: 10 a. m., 82; 12 noon, 82. Mini-

mum last night, 73.
Wind 6 a. m., velocity 4, direction

E.; 8 a. m., velocity 8, direction E.;
10 a. m., velocity 9, direction N.; 12
noon, velocity 13, direction N. Move-
ment past 24 hours, 156 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m., 29.99; dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m., 68 ; relative humidity,
8 a. . mM 64; absolute humidity, 8 a.
in.t "7.216. Total" Talhfall Utrinr'past
24 hours, 0. ,

t ABR1TED 3
Thursday, dctober. 3.

. Aberdeen IAidlow, Am." schr., p. m.
Priday, October 4.

; SydneV, vta. Pagp Pago Sonoma,
0. S. S., a. ni. A 1 - v '

t DEPARTED

Thursday. October 3.
Japan and China ports Tenyo

Maru, Jap. str., 5 pl'm.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, str., 5:15

Hfl'o Wllhelmlna, Ml N. S. S. 5:30
p.'m.

Mahtacna, and r Kawalhae Helene,
strt, 5 p.' ui ,."': , ''... .,,. f

Vi r PASSEyGEBS AEBIYED ,

Per 6. S. S. . Sdnoma,"ffom Sydney
Yla JPagtf Pago.-f-M- r; and Mrs. Anils,
MasteriB'.Amis .(2), A. BluiniMrs. A.
Bluni, .James " BrnsBiettvJ' .P. Couve,
Wj Pf Clifford; Dr. K FrIedeTlcks,.Mr.
and Mrs.' GjlntonV. G. A. Gibbons, H.
E. riolladay, G. M. Herron, E.-Haab-

Mfl'and Mrs. W. R. HIT1, MfssMl Hill,
Misa!; Hm3iisivT, Hirt,,M.;i.Hiii,
Mrs. A.' D. Jardlne,1 Thosl Kerr, Rudolf
Krane; Mr.and; Mrs. H. KuJath,IMr.
aid MrsW.'JG. Land, Miss Elsie
McDonald, Miss Jean McDonald; Mas-
ter. McDonald, Mr. ; and . Mrs. Victor
Martin, Tfips Myles, .Lester X. Mel-q'lilon-d,

T. .C.
' Noonan;vC. T, .Norton)

Mf and" Mrs. ' F.C ' Peters, " Mrs.
Ritcnle, Miss Barbara Ritchie, Mr. and
BIrs.:JSmlth;G, Ji.Thompson. Frank
wapas.

I PASSE PfGEBS, B00KEP 1
; ier O. S.' S." SbnomaT for San Fran

cisco, pet. ; 4:r)Mrs. Alma' Ayer, Emit
Perndt ts. Faxon Bisnpp, ;Mrs.: uisnop,
A., Brempton,: Mrs. Raymond Brown,
Miss Helen jBrown, Geo.'; J. Buxton,
Mrs;, puxton, J. Colwing, Sirs. Cow--

ihg,Mrs. T. H. Cox, J. A. Crawford;
Mrs. I. A. Davis, Master Davis, Mrs.
N. Davenport, Mrs.' D; F. Davenport,
R. M. Dewing, Mrs. Dewing, P. T.
Etans, T. M. Finnimore, W. H. Fiske,
Miss Ada Gee, John F. Hackfeld, F.
Hacke, Jr., E. Harklns, Mrs. Celia
Haskins, S. T. Hauser Jr., Mrs, Hauser
Mrs. M A." Hebbard, Mrs. H. Hess,
Mrs. W. H. Himble, G. W. Jeffords,
Mrs. J. M. Kepler, Master Kepler,.JD.
Klhn, H. Kaiser, Mrs. : Margaret
Knjghtley. Mrs: A. Lewis,' John Lewis,
Dr. H. V. Murray, H. Neiisen, Mrs.
Nielsen, Mrs. A. H. North, Miss Helen
North, A, w. Robinson. Bob Robinson,
Richard, Schmidt, H. H. Scpvllle, Mrs.
Oscar. Somtner8, W. M. Templetori, E.
B. Thorning, Mrs. Thorning, Mrs.
James Walnwright Miss Amy Wain- -

wright W. E. Wall, John Waterhouse,
Mrs. Waterhouse,' Master John water-hous- e,

Mrs. George Waterhouse, M. H.
Webb, Mrs. Webb, C. G. .WTIIs6h, Duke
Wilson.

Per stmr. Claudlne, for Ma a I and
Hawaii ports, Oct. 4. E. E. Hannes- -

tad, D. B. Murdoch, Mrs. J. Cummihgs.
Miss Ida Williams, Richard Qninn
Majbr Wooten, Miss L. Aroms, Mr. anl
Mrs. F. Delnert, James D. Dougherty,
C. D. M. Williams, E. H. Brown, Sister
Helena, Sister Herest, Miss E. Joies,
Sister Sflvesta, Frank Darego. Master
Ordway, Mrs. M. Howard, J. Haus- -

mann, W. Knott G. Hadley, Mr. and
Mrs. .E. Brown and daughter, Mrs. C.
Bean, Mrs. M. Gonsalves, M. Mount- -

castle, Ed. Fernandez, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Sato, Joe Hinau, F. M. Correa, Mr.
and Mrs. Nahaalelua and three child
ren, H. Hamamoto, S. Doi, Otto Hem-ing- .

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hilo di-

rect, Oct 5. Miss M. Hutchen, James
Gibb, George S. Waternouse, Mrs. A.
Guernsey.

Per stmr. Kinau, for Kauai ports,
Oct. 8. Paul Schmidt

Per str. Mauna Loa. for Kona and
Kalu ports. Oct. 11. Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. de la Nux.

Per stmr. Claudlne. for Maui and
Hawaii ports. Oct. 18. Mr. and Mrs.
11. P. Wood, R. K. Bohine.

Per U. S. A. T. Logan, from San
Francisco, Oct. 12. For Honolulu:
Maj. J. A. Penn. First Infantry; Capt.
R. McCIeave, Second Infantry; Capt.
J. H. Bryson, First Field Artillery;
1st Lieut. Kremers, Medical Corps;
2nd Lieut. Polhemus, Second Infantry;
2nd Lieut.. Robertson, First Infantry;
2nd Lieut. Young, Fifth Cavalry; 2nd
Lieut. Hiheman, First Field' Artillery;
2nd Lieut. Maxwell.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO LTD.

FAMILY TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS
Merchant, Near Fort

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Cable to Kerehaits'
Exchantre.)

Fridar. Oct I.
PORT T0WNSF:ND A'rrivfMl. Oct. ;

schr. Robert Lewers, hence Sept.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. Oct. 3

schr. Annie Johnson, from Mahnkn- -
na, Sept. 8. U'-- to tobacco comiany with

HONOIPL' Sailed. Oct. 4, schr. l)e-;vni- ch o its acreage in the
fender for San Francisco. j Kna district, erect new curinp and

i tormenting houses and. generally.
' ve'op the industry to Us nighest possi-S- .

S. SIBERIA Arrives from Yo-- ; bilities. The loan was for four years
kobama Monday about noon.

TARY REV E

( Continued from Page 1)

lating General Macomb, the depart-
ment, commander, and Colonel McGun-negle- ,

the post commander, on the ap-
pearance and personnel of the com-
mand.
No Notice Given.

H.

The one regrettable feature of theiln for th. pron to 2m
review; , was that it was arranged on:Lo$- -

Ba$ed on Grarfet.
such short notice that the general pub- - when the agreement made the
lie did not know of it in time to take f of J. L. Daniels, an acknowl-advantag- e

of it Had it been known .edged tobacco expert, had been se-th- at

ipfantry, i artillery and cavalry I cured, and the company anticipated
would parade" in full force, the Leile-una- t, under his direction, the proppr-hu-a

plain Would sn'rely have been Uion of wrapper leaf to filler tobacco
dotted with automobiles . and car-- would be Increased to eighty per. cent
riages, and there would have been a wrapper, and twenty per cent .filler,
large attendance of Honolulu people where before the proportion was pre--
Interested in military matters on the
island. Local snapshot and motion-pictur- e

photographers expressed them-
selves as keenly disappointed that
they were not on the ground with
their machines. ,

No such array of troops has ever
been seen here before on one field,
and as .command after command
marched , past the reviewing stand,
each with its own band; the result of
the steady grind during the mohtns
of practical instruction now ending
was most evident
Pest Society There.

But if Honolulu people unavoidably
absented themselves from the revteft
that was not the case with post soci-el- y.

Every auto in the conlon-rr;nt- s,

and the number is now consid-
erable, was parked by the reviewing
point, and other army transportation
was pressed Into service by femi-
nine portion of the big garrison. The
review; ras tharpectacle of the sea:
son, and" rio on'elbst the chance of See-ing-v

Itr even though the' sight of men
marchmg nhder arms is famfllar
enough ,tj" army jwives and daughters.

'lt pok alm6sfc half aiihotir for. the
iqnqblmne)resenting .the three
anns ot ..the Ise'rvlce, to pass the re-
viewing point Four regimental stand s
of ; the national v colors passed
by the line, andwere saluted by off-
icers and civlllanr spectators . in ..the

Miai:form. It-wa- an fmpressive sfght
fr6m the time, the head of ' the column
approached, 1 until the mules of tne
machine gun platfon of th Fifth. Cav-air- y,

i. bringing up ,thef rear ' of the
column .went bjr for thVlast time.

"After air the troops had passed the
stand once at a Walk, ttie infantry
regiments we're mafched to one side,
while the, artillery' and cavalry made
al big 'swing across the plain and then
came 4 by ' at it smart trot to the ac-
companying rattle of caissons and
jingle of accoutrements. Then, the
guns went the way of the infantry,
while, the "cavalry made its third
swing round the circle, and passed
the reviewing point at a gallop. Troop
after- - troop thundered by, the ground
for once being almost dustless, ow-
ing to recent rains, so that the move-
ment of men and horses could be
watched plainly, and without incon-
venience. Schofield residents are so
used to seeing life through a choking
led haze that they hardly knew how
to adjust themselves to the new con-
ditions.
Post Commander Entertains.

As a fitting close to the entertain-
ment of the two secretaries, Colonel
McGunnegle acted as the host to the
distinguished visitors, the territorial
officials present, the department com-
mander and the field and staff offi
cers of the post at a buffet luncheon.
served in the airy sitting room of his!
pleasant quarters. The post com-
mander occupies the old Jones ranch
house, which he has fitted up into
a delightful dwelling, and with a cool
trade wind blowing through the rooms,
some forty favored ones were given
a taste of the sort of hospitality that
has made the First Infantry famous
throughout the service. Miss Mc
Gunnegle, daughter of the Colonel,
and her friend. Miss Smith, did the
honors, while several of the post mat-
rons dispensed good things to eat and
drink, and saw that everyone had a
pleasant time.

Besides Secretary- - Knox and Secre- -

tary Fisher, others who came out -

from town to witness the review, and
who afterwards enjoyed the post com-

mander's hospitality, included Mrs.
Knox and Mrs. Fisher, Governor and
Mrs. Frear, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smit- h,

Rear Admiral Reynolds. Gen-
eral Macomb, Mr. Ransford Miller, of
the State Department, Major B. Frank
Cheatham, chief quartermaster of the
Department of Hawaii. Lieutenant
Frank Andrews. General Macomb's
aide, and Mr. Meyer, secretary to
Secretary Fisher.

- e -
- '. y

'

CROP BURNS UP

(Continued from Page 1

same building with the fermenting
crop, we cannot ten just the extent
cf the damage, however, untij the ar
rival of particulars by tne .Mauna
Kea s mail tomorrow morning. "

Hackfeld & Co. came to the aid
of the Kona Tobacco Co. with financial

the
increase

was
servtces

the

I
bsiking a little over fourteen months
ago. As was said at the time, the ad-- I

vent of the powerful convocation to
jthc industry, by. such support, assured
every facility needed in demonstrating
that the finest tobacco in the vvoirr for
ctrtain purposes can be grown here

! to perfection.
Advanced $30,000.

i By the terms of the transac tion 11

Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd.. advanved $S0

;&1 six per cent interest, the Kona To--

bicco Co. agreeing to repay the money
iar the rate of $0,000 a year out of the
proceeds of the crops.

In return for this accommodation,
the Hackfeld company obtained the
sole risrht for ten years to act as the
selling and financial agent for the
Kona Tobacco Co., its commission for
the first year being 2 1-- 2 per cent and
for the rest of the term 5 per cent

At the time of the agreement the
Kona Tobacco Co. had 250 acres of
land suitable for tobacco, but only
about 100 acres under cultivation. . It
was proposed .to plant 130 acres the
following year, and increase the plant- -

ciselv the reverse. Wramer then was
quoted at $1.25 to $3.50 a. pound,
against about 25 1 cents a . pound for
filler tobacco! It will therefore be
understood why the Hackfeld, people
are not prepared to .state, precisely
what the loss from the fire Is, not
knowing the proportions of, thediffer-ent- .

grades on hand ..when the disaster
occurred.

It was originally intended to start a
cigar factory for working up. the com-

pany's tobacco in Honolulu, but with-

in the past year the plan was changed
so as to have the cigars made oil the
plantation. Some small lots of the
cigars were put on the local market
a few months ago, winning mucA favor
from the smoking fraternity . ..
. What ; the loss 'ion ' the build mg Is
can not be stated with certainty, but,
as it contained a good deal of lumber,
which comes high landed in Kona and
hauled to the site over a . rough coun-

try, it will he a considerable item.
Fortunately, the other, houses .of th
outfit were built at safe distances from
the fermenting hotise and from each
other, else the loss in buildings" might
have been very great. There were
something like fifteen curing barns on
the place

The loss, it is, stated, falls on the
Kona Tobacco Company.

FISHER AND KNOX LEAVE
(Continued from Pag 1)

selves as having enjoyed every min-
ute of their stay. In Ilawaii.

"This has been a trip that I will
never forget,"'; said Secretary t Knox.
"Our stop here on (the way. to Japan
was a pleasant break In the journey,
although necessarily a brief one. Then,
after the . accomplishment of the. sad
mission that took up to Japan, this
last stay in Hawaii has been every-
thing that could, be desired. It was a
disappointment to Mrs. Knox and my-
self that we weren't able to visit the
volcano, and If It had been very active
at the present time, I should have
made a greater effort to arrange it
but time passed, and we must hurry
back to business.

"By the way," continued the Secre-
tary, "we had a second-han- d sight of
the volcano last night, when motion
pictures of it taken! by your local ex-
pert, were put oh atvhe hotel for bur
benefit And then I expect well hear
all the details from Secretary Fisher
for some time to come."
SECOND ADD FISHER AND' S

Secretary Walter L. Fisher also ex-
pressed his regrets at leaving so many
new-foun-d friends.

"Give my aloha to the people of
Hawaii," he said. "I shall count my
visit to the Islands as among the most
pleasant experiences of my life and
shall never forget the hospitality of
your citibens, the beauty of your well
named Paradise of the Pacific, .and
the hearty cooperation and good will
I have encountered everywhere in my
inqiury. The greatest regret Mrs.
Fisher and I have is that we did not
see your Kilauea in full, red bloom,
and hope that our affairs will so
shape themselves that we may come
back some day, to see the volcano in

'action and to renew a host of friend
shlps that we can never forget

Probably the most distinguished
game of golf ever played in the Ter-
ritory, in point of participants, took
place at the links of the Country Club
this morning. The game brought to
a friendly climax the visit of Secre
tary of State Knox and Secretary of
the Interior Fisher.

Governor Frear and Secretary Knox
played against Secretary Fisher and
Delegate Kuhio, while Territorial
Secretary E. A. Mott-Smit- h acted as
umpire. The outcome, and the name
of the winners could not be learned
at a late hour this afternoon.

When news of the affair spread
through the streets today it elicited
much comment, and the pertinent
query was raised as to whether or
not it may be construed to mean that
open hostility between the Territorial
officials present has been dropped by
mutual consent.

Someone suggested that if this were
the case lawn tennis might have been
a far more appropriate game, in
which either the Prince or the Gov-

ernor would have had an opportunity
to win "love all." and the newspapers
be given a better opportunity for
puns.

A thousand tons of Oriental freight
were left at Alakea wharf during the
brief stay of the Toyo Kisen Kaislia
liner Tenyo Maru at the port.
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INS HERE

' Leaking, and In heed of general re-

pair, flying signals of distress, the
American schooner Sophie Christen--

son, otherwise a staunch rlumber car-
rier, typical of the Pacific trade, was
towed into the Harbor of Honolulu at
noon today, and was ordered, to the
quarantine wharf for a general fumi-
gation. .

Twenty-seve- n days," from' Papeete,
retarded by days of calhy iand sea
sons when but little wind favored the
vessel in Its voyage to the Hawaiian
Islands, Captain ' A , 0. Jannson brief-
ly recounted "some reasons for a slow
passage. -

'
f ." V; '" V ;t ' i ' ' ; '

t
The Sophie Chrlstensott" sailed from

Seattle on April 27 with a large cargo
of lumber destined for South Amer
ica.. The original destination of the
vessel was fixed for Callao, Peru. On
the way down the South American
coast, the Sophie Christenson met
with some nasty weather. The ves
sel.lost some sails, and through' the
straining, a 'number df seams were
opened: rAs the vessel made mated at
what was considered a. serious rate,
the course was changed to what was
believed to be the', nearest port," and
within a few weeks following ,the
disaster the windjammer put into Pa-
peete. , Here the shipment of lumber
was discharged. The vessel was In
about the same plight as the Ameri-
can schooner Expansion; which : also
visited Honolulu from Tahiti. :

--
" "

, The Sophie ' Christenson will be
hauled on the local marine railway
for" a cleaning, ; recaulklng and vzSn
ing.:.-- -

;-
' ,r,:''V.:-;'.- - -".:

let Us Do Your

4.00

FEARLHARSOK

Material to be used In the construe

is to arrive here in large quantities In

from Can Wntorr an1 :whfih VCQrl
should reach here the middle part of
the month. '

At the agency of C. Brewer & Conv- -

rtitnv nHviroa , hvtk hMn reretved tn
the effect that included among some
of the heavy shipments forwarded to
the Islands in the American -- bark are
167,000 brick. 20,000 feet lumber, 2000
cases oil, 499 drums gasoline, 600
tales hay, 140 tons sand, 10,000 sacks
cement, and a large amount of geu

The Andrew Welch Is bringing six
passengers to this port. Including the
following: Mrs. M. A.. Knight, Mrs.
Geo. L. Wolf, Miss Belle Sherman,

..t v tr 1 n- - a r-- -.- r j
terger. . :; :

2 ; , ;

y o o' steamer Maul .was an arrival
from " Hawaii by way

. of the Maui ,

ports . this morning; A shipment of
SO 'cattle was ' the 'principal shlpmer?
to reach-por-t In this vessel. The yes--.
cp! trift . with fln wa.thtr on thn
homfeward voyage. Two passengers
arrived in the Maul. . i

tit Is claimed that water Is not mak-
ing its way into the vessel to an ex
tent that would cause any unnecessary
alarm, or effort upon the part of tha
crew to keep It down. ' -

Every thing In the prlntis? line at'
Star.BuIIetin, Alakea street; branch. .

Jlerctant itrpeL-.-; ; i ,

We have in our employ only men who

are away up in iheir profession, thereby

placing us in a position to guarantee
all our work.

t

We carry a complete line of

Automobile Batteries, Fansteel

Electric Irons and Fixtures

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Honolulu Electric Co.
Limited

Emmeluth Bldg. King & Bishop Sts.

PHOM 3095



We Will

Please You
If you have a certain pose

or picture In mind, we will
execute It for you or just leave
It to us. We produce the latest
and best styles In photographic
portraiture.

Our line of sample photo-

graphs will convince you of the
quality we put into our work.
Come in and look them over.

priGTOccwttar

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre
sentative, Fourth District, I respect
fully solicit the support of the voters
In the coming election. ;

5350-t- f JAMES H. BOYD.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre-
sentative, Fourth District, I respect-
fully solicit tne support of the voters
in the-comin- g election.

JOHN K. KAMANOULU.
,. , :.... . WSO-t-f ...

NOTICE.
1 s

" Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention f6r the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of the
voters, in..the coming election. '

U , t, i AMBROSE J. WIRTZ.;,;
V . .V , 6350-t- f, .. , .

NOTICED

, Hffving1 been regularly nominated by
the' Republican District: and County
Convention for the office of Senator,j respectfully solicit the support of The
Voters in the coming 1 election.
5350-t- f A. S, KALEIOPU.

NOTICE.

Having' been regularly nominated by
the , Republican District and- - County
Convention" for the office of Represen-
tative, Fourth District I respectfully
solicit the support of the voters in the
coming election. - ' -

W50-t- f j WM. WILLIAMSON.

NOTICE.

." Having been regularly , nominated by
the Republican . District and County
Convention for the office of Represen-
tative, Fifth District, I respectfully, so-

licit the support of the Toters in the
coming election. ' ". "-

.; .

6351-t- f - ; CHAS. KANEKOA.

NOTICE.'

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office . of - Super-
visor, City and County of Jlonolulu; I
respectfully solicit the support of the
voters ln the coming election.
6350-tf M. C PACHECO. .

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Sheriff, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters In the com-
ing election.
6350-t- f W. P. JARRETT.

NOTICE.

v Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Treasurer, I respectfully so-
licit the support of the voters in the
coming election.
6351-t- f GEO. E. SMITHIES.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the' Republican District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Attorney, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters in the coming
election.
&350-t-f JOHN W. CATHCART.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the : Republican District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Clerk, I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.

D. KALAUOKALANI JR.
. 5350-t- f

ETerythlng In the printing line at ,
Star-Bulleti- n, AUkra street; branch,
Merchant struct

The Democratic County committee
held itH weekly meeting last night in
the headquarters in the Waity bufni-irg- .

Plans for tne opening of the cam- -

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N,

POLITICAL NEWS AND NOTES

paign next Wednesday evening were time, politically. This afternoon at :i

discussed, and the county committee he will go down to the other
ratified the action of a sub-committ- ee jside of the island to renew his ac-whi-

Kahalepuna to make i epiaintances with the voters there. In
the race for county clerk. the party with him will be Robert V.

It was reported that the deadlock in.
the fourteenth and eighth of the
l ad been ami'ably troken. David a!i ;

jwlll represent the fourteenth and Man - ,

uei uajmsae, me eignm in ine county
committee.

I

Expressing his willingness to take'
the oath of office and to support the
constitution by-la- of the Hui K " s tneir intention, too,jin?: Gladiators. rhe Scout." a
Uniona, Hon. C. Cohen, aspirant forjto.sa aloha tne electorate and to bust of Lincoln. Of first two
senator on an independent platform."
will on next Tuesday night be present.
ed f,o the officers and members of the
International longshoremen's Associa
tion. backed up by President.1"1?: Parker well to the Ha- -

Kane of the 'hui", it said, is wIIM
!

ing to do any thing and everything !

that the "hui uniona" wants him to do
His object to get the unanimous
support of the unionists, who, accord-
ing to Kane and Kanekoa. number no
less than 1400.

I The headquarters of the hui uniona
on Queen street will be decorated fit-

tingly for the installation of Cohen
into the office. His connection with
the hui will doubtless be the means
of bringing it to a better and stronger
standing, financially.

As soon as he has become a full-fledg- ed

member of the hui, Cohen, ac-

companied by Kane and others, will
make a political tour of this island. It
is the intention of Kane, who is direct-
ing Cohen's campaign, to meet with

voters personally on their trip
around the Island.

Cohen, according to the waterfront-er- s

and unionists, is gaining strength,
politically every day. himself
says that he not afraid of his fight,
and believes that he will be elected in
November, provided, however, he
adds, those who are making promises
10 him now will keep their word.

Under the leadership of the Repub-
lican campaign managers, the regular
nominees of the Republican party,
headed by Col. Sam Parker, candidate
for mayor, will take a trip to Hauula
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. The
candidates, according to reports at
Republican headquarters this morning,
will assemble on Fort street before
going 10 ttauuia in auwiuouiiea.

addresses

through- -

Early this Colonel houses and commis-- .
had Soned Presidents. The

sultation J. lnciuded Philander Knox, See-
the tomorrow. state 0f States,regular nominees, few Ransford

the chief of Eastern4
wagon. William Home section of State Department atactively working Washington Rear-Admir- al

the on behalf of
Captain Parker, will go along with
party.

The politicians will arrive In Hauula
noon tomorrow, and will soon be

the guests -- of honor at grand and
sumptuous luaii which is being pre-
pared today by the electorate at Ha-
uula.

On there tomorrow the
will be received by Kuluwaimaka,'
well-know- n politician of Koolau. Early

morning, and continuing until
late there will be big con-
ference of Mormons, who, it is re-
ported, are already ground. It
is at their request, said of the
Koolaultes this morning, Kulu-
waimaka invited Republican nom-
inees to come there tomorrow.

Colonel Parker, Captain Parker and
George E. Smithies this morning com-
pared notes as to what they intend to
say to the at Hauula to-
morrow. Smithies jokingly said that
he would be ready his Hawaiian
speech by tomorrow morning. He is
at present time under tutor-- '
ship of Senator William J. Coelho, who
arrived from last Wednesday.
Coelho as is well known, is an" au-
thority on" the Hawaiian language.
Smithies this morning learned few
points which, he thinks, be most
acceptable to the Hawaiian voters

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

notice;
Having been regularly nominated by

Republican District and County
Convention for office of City and '

County Auditor, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters in the com-
ing election.
5358-t- f JAMES BIC KNELL.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
the Republican District and County

ROBERT WAIPA PARKER.
5358-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly by
the Democratic District and County
Convention fbr of Super-
visor, City and Grjnty of Honolulu,
respectfully the of the
voters in the

EDW. H. P. WOLTER.
5358-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County

for the offic nf Rnwr.
Citv and of Honolulu

respectfully solicit the support of
voters in coming election.
5350-t- f ANDREW E. COX.

NOTICE.

FBI DAY, OCTV 4, 1012.

when he them tomorrow at
Hauula.

.o'clock

selected

Colonel Sam Parker is nol losing

Shingle, county treasurer, who goes
down pay off men who are
working on the road. And. inciden- -

tally, Parker wants to go a long with
mm so mat ne can talk to tne Ha- -

wai.ans there about his candidacy for.cided what will order in the way of

and a,onK- - and
J. to the

the

with

mayor
side8 rlonel Parker, Captain J

arker and George E. Smithies will

3,1 10 ole ror tnem m
vember. I

Colonel Parker, according to re
ports, gaining strength all along the 'in

is knownCohen,
is

is

Cohen
is

party

Countv

to

is

w"us as a generous ana joiiy gooaiand the other "The Spirit of 'T6" will
lt isfe,Iow; A,nd believed they will

vote Parker mayor of Hono-
lulu in November.

WORLD'S LAST
TRIBUTE TO JAPAN'S

DEAD EMPEROR

TOKIO. Sept. 13. Funeral cere-
monies of the late Emperor Mutsu-hit- o

of Japan, posthumously known
as ""the Emperor of the era of enlight-
enment," began today amid surround- -

inSTS in whicn the rpnturv-nl- d rifp.
and costume mingled with
modern military display.

From the most extreme points of
Japan subjects have been assembling
in Tokio. At midnight great crowds
had PiithprMi ninno tha tiwM. a. is caueo Association Men.
nroeession Tim wMihPr ivaa fotr a I

nolice cordon was established sht.i
ting off the streets which!
the body of the Emperor will be
transported and upon which it is esti- -

mated 500,000 persons will be accora - '

modated. Soon after midnight nf fi. :

cials proceeded to the palace in pre-,o- n

morning Parker : special embassies
visited headquarters and a con- -

Dy republican
with H. Wise regarding llst C.

trip to be taken Be-- of the United '

sides the a po-- ,wno wag accompanied by
litical speakers will be on band-,- E Miller, Far

Mossman Jr.. a j the
Ruler, but who is j ; Alfred I

among Hawaiians . p
the

at
a '
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a
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at night, a
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that

the
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by
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visor. T
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for for

were

rmito

the

naratlon for the ear v eeremnnv.
'The somber colorine associated

with western mourning was .almost'
entirely absent, beine renlaeed hv thf

hues of the Orient.
Official renresentativ nf ovorv

country had come to Tnkin tn narHH-- i
i . ... .ipaie in me solemnities. Among them

'were Princes representing reigning

J. Pershing. Members of the regular!
foreign diplomatic body were present
in their uniforms.
Great Crowds . . .

From an early hour in the'mornin.?1
tYttk nolflfo In it a enraat nrlvoU norlri
in the heart of the capital, was the

m0a . 1

bua4 lu naiu nuiu 11 i.lltxilj CYC1 1

body in Tokio made their way on foot.
The late Emperor only occasionally
during his life left the moated en
closure where his body has lain in t

state since August 13th Sinro ftinM
day, on each tenth day, solemn me--:
mortal services and sacrifices to the
spirit of the departed ruler were per-
formed.

The casket containing the body lay
in state in the main hall. . It had
been decorated according to Shinto
rites by a special corps of ritualists.
The measured nearly 10x5 feet
and weighed one and a half tons.

At 8 o'clock in the morning the pf--

filial mAiipnAlei Kaoavi 4rt nmtrA t7Jfr

was

were 11
present

Arrival Of

After a short wait,
hito arrived. He was in full uni-
form of
black crepe arm, band and sword
knot He was attended by Count

Sheriff,

support
coming election.

brilliant

Gather..

smaii composea 01 ire
Princes of the imperial blood in or-

der of precedence cams
1 . 1 1

xuC mcoa
tive court made of cloth,;

ders. Her upper garment was of
brown and skirt of dull orange.

as the imperial proces-
sions entered 'the and those
composing had their t

seats.-th- e screen in front of
the removed the

the played
a dirge on instruments resemb

flutes and three drums
Worshiping the Spirit.

chief ritualist and his
ants proffered the offerings of sacred
food to tfce continued j

01 Bmnu)
offerings of white cloth in- -

closed in willow boxes were made.
Prayers the
the chief ritua'ist.

ART DECORATIONS

FOR V.IC.A.

SELECTED

special committee was
' chosen select and purchase statu- -

'jjry arui pictures the Young
Christian Association has about de

j

statues. present choice will!
fall on 'he following sculp- i

tures: "The Wrestlers," "The Fight I

stat'ies. the former 13 about three- -

fourths life size, and the latter is
!feet high. These two will be placed

the Job'jv. Two nlanues. one
"Washington Crossing the Delaware'

te placed in the boys' department.
- The committee hopes to place the
order within a few days. All these
statues handsome classic studies
made Caproni, most famous
maker of piaster casts in America.
The original fund given for the pur-
chase was $250. additional
has been added to this a man and
his wife who are interested in see-
ing works of art on association
walls, in harmony with the dignity
of the architecture of the building
and the purposes to which the build-
ing is put.

The next work of the 'committee
will be the choosing of photographs
and of famous paint
ings works of architecture for
the walls of the association.

The international organ of the Y.

Honolulu is well represented in this
month's issue, as there is a page
article General Secretary Super
m wmcn ne wnLes UJ ms conclusions
and views of association work on the
m""iauu Wli " lu,t muuiua
summer trip. There is an editorial

tne artlcIe ln which tne editor
can pwiai aueuuuu iu it as iue
story f hIs impressions as a dis
crImInatIn student of the

There is also a series of pictures
showing the corner of the a

building the interior
the gymnasium and also a class. Be--
Iniv'tha niMnrao la a ahnrt writaim rvn" " - "

(the physical work of the association.

L. L. candidate for
Delegate on the Democratic ticket,
will take another swing around the
islands of Hawaii and Maui before
8e""ng ,of gefns Ho-fe-

nolulu votes. He will a
days for Hawaii.

The local Democrats plan to
their campaign at Aala park on the
night of October 9

-

TO
TRIP TO PHILIPPINES

Daughter Clark Be-

comes Bride of Lieut,
M. Smith

WAUKEGAN (111.), Sept.
Three months ago a tall, handsome
young army officer. Lieutenant Spen-
cer Smith, came to Sheridan

cretly married Rev. George Mc-Ginni- ss

at the Baptist parsonage. The
next day the story was told and pa-
rental blessings Immediate-
ly Major and Mrs. Clark sent out in
vitations to a for Saturday,
which society at the post thought
was a farewell gathering before the

matter as a of pleasantry on the
part of Major and Mrs. Clark, laugh-
ingly shook hands and passed on.

! Rev. and Mrs. George McGinniss

no joke, but a fact.

the members of the imperial fam-
ily retired.

The other members of the assemb
lage, however, remained to worship
the Emperor's spirit, after which
the Shinto rifialists advanced to
altar and removed the offerings to the
sound of music. The screen in
front of the catafalque was lowered
the chief ritualist and the first cere-
mony of the funeral nded.

WANTS
WANTED.

! and Proceeded at once to fal1 in loveP Z 5L?i LJlt with the belle of the fort. Miss Jean--S

?h? J.?2S nette Clark, daughter of Major Clark.
XKlitS LZL? l ?e'iKe made such progress in his suitpersonages. outdistanced all othercame the' members of the Funeral j contestants

?miSn ?wmwiri Tot I Recently 'Major Clark ordered

lowed oy the chief and assistant ru- - tt head Misg Jeanette declared
tLHe costume CrpS; e would far-awa- y isl-als- o

ndg wi ner6father. Friends won--

JaPeVoren ffi
peers related to the imperial family!," "aukegan, where, they.Wand all the physicians at the
deathbed.

the Emperor.
Emperor Yoshi- -

Commander-in-Chief- , with

Men's!

probably

movement

reception

:;.T the head of the receiving lineImperial Household, were follow.L,,H .,, m.ir i.;:flbI.T"r.b"Sn.l"d..rP.itrodUced Ueu.;nantand
T ,mperial0rd ,A'"lSrsU. Smith.

a., I ts
- Stor ISTorI respectfully solicit the su ter came Prince Katsura, e cs wide oijenport of the voters in the coming el-.- c Urt Ch.mherlain with General Ta- - aasXh"em Tand then taWngtion. Jkamura, the chief aide de camp. At :

I
solicit

t

casket

processiou

next.

received.

"f-.wer-
e

there, and declared emphatical- -

,y to doubting Thomases it was

Tk- -
dress hemp

dark
her

soon
had hall

them taken
hanging

catafalque was by
ritualists and Shinto band

soft
ling peculiar

The assist

accompaniment
muMc, aier mui uuit-- i

red and

for dead were recited by

The which
to

for

The

six

are
by the

An $250
by

the

reproductions
and

by

uaocu

view
sociation and

McCandless,

open

ELOPES ESCAPE A

of Major
Spen-

cer
16.

M. Fort

by

bit

But

and

dead
the

secred
by

the imperial

'iwSS

fUSfraV

At

that

As

been I The solemn act of all follow- -Having regularly nominated by most competent bookkeeper wants work af-th- e

Democratic District and County c--d when the Emperor, the Empress.l ternoons. Al systematizes "F S"Convention for the office of City and the Dowager Empress and the Princes tnig omce. 5358-- 1 w
County Attorney, I respectfully solicit and Princesses advanced toward the !

the support of the voners in the coming casket and worshiped the spirit of the Girl for general housework; small
election. departed Emperor. A short silence en- - family. 1513 Makiki St.
5351-t- f J. LIGHTFOOT. sued, the professions were re-form- 5358-3- t

IMPROVEMENT

CLUB OF PALAMA

ELECTS OFFICERS

V meeting of the new Palama Im- -

prov ement Club was held last night
to elect officers for the coming year
and to hear the reports of the various
committees The following were ap--

pointed to hold ottice: Harry Auld,
president; P. L. Home, vice president;
Spencer Bowen, secretary, and H. Fu- -

kuniura, treasurer. J. A. Rath was
appointed as the delegate to the cen-
tral committee. An executive com-
mittee composed of Messrs. Lane,
Aluli and Kath was also appointed.

This improvement club i3 the result
of a long-fel- t want in the way of some--

one to get after the betterment of the
lighting, sanitation and roads of the
Palama district. The scheme has been
tried by individuals with little or no
effect, and it was seen that the people
of the district could accomplish more
as a body than they could individually.

The roads of the Palama district are
in very poor condition and need both
repairing and oiling, it is asserted, and
the lighting system could be improved
upon in many ways. In some parts
of the district, it is said, the sanitary
conditions are not of the best, a large
percentage of the cases of tuberculosis
in the city existing within a small
radius of King and Liliha streets. All
these matters will be taken up by the
new club with a view to the general
betterment of the whole district

LEGAL NOTICES.

1 in THIS -- CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII, A. D. 1912 TERM.

Cecil Brown, Plaintiff, v. Emmett
May; Emmett May, Trustee, De-

fendant William Henry; William
Henry, Receiver of the Fidelity In-

surance Company, Limited, Gar-
nishee. Stamps $2.00. Garnishee
Summons.
The Territory of Hawaii: To the

High Sheriff of the Territory of Ha-
waii, or his Deputy; the Sheriff of the
City and County of Honolulu, or hs
Deputy ;

You are commancec to summon
Emmett May; Emmett May, Trustee,
Defendant, in case he shall file writ-
ten answer within twenty days after
service hereof, to be and appear be-
fore the said Circuit Court at the term
thereof pending immediately after the
expiration of twenty days after ser-
vice hereof; provided, however, If no
term be pending at such time, then to
be and appear before the said Circuit
Court at the next succeeding term
thereof, to-wi-t, ' the January, 1913
Term thereof, to be holden at Hono-
lulu, City and County of Honolulu, on
Monday, the 13th day of January, at
ten o'clock a. m., to show cause why
the claim of Cecil Brown, Plaintiff,
should not Be awarded to him pur-
suant to the tenor of his annexed Com
plaint And you are also commanded
to leave a true and attested copy of
this Writ with William Henry, Wil-
liam Henry receiver of the Fidelity In-
surance Company, Limited, the attor-
ney, agent factor, trustee, or debtor,
of the above named Defendant or at
the place of his usual abode, and him
summon to appear personally in said
Court on the day of trial, at ten
o'clock a. m., then and there, on oath,
to disclose whether he has or at the
time said copy was served, had any
of the goods or effects of the De
fendant in his hands, and if so, the
nature, amount and value of the same,
or is indebted to the Defendant and,
if so, the amount and nature of such
debt

Notify the said Garnishee that upon
default to attend at the place on the
day and hour above mentioned, exe-
cution will be issued against his prop-
er estate for the amount of such
judgment as the Plaintiff may recover
against the Defendant

And have you then there this Writ
with full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness the Honorable HENRY E.
COOPER, First Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit at Honolulu
aforesaid this 29th day of July, 1912.

,(Seal) J. A. DOMINIS,
Clerk.

Section 2122 Rey. Laws. Whenso
ever any person summoned as an at
torney, agent, factor or debtor of any
defendant, may be desirous of so do
ing, he may apply to the magistrate at j

any juage or tne court from whom or
which the said summons may have
issued, and the magistrate or judge
having caused reasonable notice to be
given to the plaintiff in the action,
shall proceed to take the deposition of
the person thus summoned, and make
such order as may be proper in the
premises, at any time previous to the
day appointed for hearing the cause,
and the person so summoned as agent,
factor or debtor of the party defend-
ant, shall be taken to have obeyed
the summons.

Edorsement: L No. 7579, Reg. 4,
Page 43. Circuit Court. First Circuit

Cecil Brown, Plaintiff., v. Emmett
May, Emmett May, Trustee, Defend-
ant. William Henry, William Henry,
Receiver of the Fidelity Insurance
Company, Limited, Garnishee. Gar-
nishee Summons.

Issued at 9:25 o'clock a. m., July
29, 1912. J. A. Dominis, Clerk. Re-
turned at 10:25 o'clock a. m., August
7, 1912. J. A. Dominis, Clerk. Alex-
ander D. Larnach, Stangenwald Bldg.,
Honolulu, Attorney for Plaintiff.

Clerk's Certificate.
I certify the foregoing to be a true,

full and faithful copy of the original
cn hie in the archives of said Court
witness- my hand and Seal of said
Court, at Honolulu aforesaid, this 3rd
day of October. 1912.

(Seal) HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
5358-15-t
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imotion picture and headed the
lfst of number of well-know- n young
women of Los Angeles who have been

to testify as to prom.
!sea he,d out by osbome to make
formers of them.

T , m , a . ,j. j. ,gan, special agent or me state
bureau of labor statistics, arrested

bank, Lai.
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of hlffhest fmae
can be seenred from the
Pnoto -

Is now established in and factory at the
corner of SOUTH and HUSTACE and prepared to

orders in large and small for

and

AN OF OU R FACTORY IS INVITED

BALDWIN
ftPTHR

Causes Arrest on Charge

ANGELES,
atrice Anita Baldwin, one or the un usDorne. n;gan declares mat osoorne
successful claimants cf the "Lucky" told his that, after they

millions, is chief complain- -' uated from his school, they would be
ant today against Fred Osborne, man- - eligible to join a motion picture com--

she caused the charge of
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agency law a fee berore
had a position for the applicant.
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Hot Sweet Mango
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Hawaiian Tropical Preserves
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...... . ' ' . itiifi if. iff.. S. Kutlifrfon.

TUB SHERIFFSHIP

rit if Ah'"i

Till Vitfl if tlii&l titti ii k 4 riM tn f i kf i f41
' with . the dutv of chawing a dimff of the ntv
arnl county; and two" inndhlau-- s an Iieforc them,

IJolrt Parker, ox-capta- in of police, ano! the
;Iiixeiit5li4rif f, Jarrett. Parker is a Kepuhlic- -

;an, Jarrett a Democrat
It is tune that the rmMmsihle voters of Ho--

'llfklllltl TtfiHri ir:ftv f lira bind if ilinitiivt rnt inn
flint --T ! TIo4 1 ! u irSt'iTirr 4lw ttv-- 1 ilortnitf mnnf It
V . " . . . . . . . . . .

is not a nopeiessiy bail administration, nut it is
' u iu ui i hi wkrv . it in iiifiy nunc Luiiiuni niui
; eormntion. nnr. it. ih inr from rnir nn Minrpiv
Mmnest administration. The Star-Bulleti- n

'dorM not. lv tli is iinnntt nnv dishonpstv to the

'ng the ciry anything like a fair return for the
money if is costing." The streets of the city are
far from being efficiently patrolled, and the de
tect ives department tnarJarrett allows to go its

. :' a. 1 i- - ii. s lown wecr, wav uimcr ins nose? is iioiniii" icss
ihnnn. into

J Tlie Star-Buij.eti- x is loath, too loath some
i . ii.!i. a .i i J i-i- ?.iiiuy jKTiiups uiiuk, io ccmtitynu puouc oiiiciuis.

'fog, and certainly he has' attained a kind of pop
ivuu.1me uut w.

tliat
1 i ve and property are dependent on efficient
policing, should not come to realize that Jarrett
is "falling down'V Of his personal habits
nothing need be said that he has on many
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sheriff s omce police
from That boast is trua
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Owing to unfortunate legal delays, several
Taft electors probably won't get their names on
the ballot until after November ,".

Regardless of who has started this European
war, it's safe to guess that (icnunny isn't going
to lose anything by it.

Some of us who haven't studied geography
for many years have begun getting out the map
of Europe now.

couldn't Roosevelt have taken up aviat-
ing instead of African lion-huntin- g four years
ago?

gret As a sporting proposition, Turkey seems to be
Many times has Young's burly figure leen four-to-on- e shot.
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LHTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

MORE ABOUT HOMESTEAU1NG.

Editor Honolura Star-Bulleti- n,

Sir: I should like to say another
word for the coffee industry now
lv.mesteading is on trial, first because
1 consider the coffee tree pecularly
adapted to soil and climate.

This industry is an ideal oc-

cupation for the American farmer as
1 have said before and there can be no
doubt that if they could be sure of a
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some twenty thousand trees most all
of which grew, and most of them grew
most luxuriantly.

But unfortunately the price was so
lew at that time that it would barely
pay for the picking of the berries, to
say nothing of paying for the cultiva-t'o- n

and the fertilization of the land.
And not only do these trees grow

juost luxuriantly here ,but they pro-
duce a choice and a most delectable
article, or fruit which cannot be sur-
passed by any other country in the
world.

For instance, the Kona coffee Is uni-
versally known, and its fame Is world
wide, and the Hamakua coffee is but
a little less favorably known.

At one time this industry gave prom- -

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

' H. T. MI LLS kaimukt is going to
show the, way to other neighborhoods
again, this time in holding social gath-
erings to foster the get-togeth- er spirit.

W. T. POPE I am much pleased
with the large attendance of the pub-
lic schools, this year. Te enrollment
to date shows an Increase of 1048 over
last year.

L. L. McCANDLESS Sure, the
Democrats are going to publish their
caThTialgll 61lsW.TOu
penses of two' yearfr'agt) can be had
at any . time , by, anybody wanting to
see them. V , I ;

GEORGE A.f6AVIS Sam Parker is
not going to spend his time away from
Honolulu when he becomes mayor. I
am assuring everybody I meet of that
fact. Sam will make good as mayor,
and dont' you forget it.

JUDGE WILDER The Democrats
are going to publish a list of their
campaign expenses as they go along,
not waiting for the election to pass.
This is what is being done in the east,
and it is causing much favorable com-
ment Now let the Republicans do
likewise.

. AUSTRALIA AND HAWAII.

The imports from Hawaii to the
Commonwealth of Australia last year
amounted to only $2984. The exports
from, the commonwealth to those Is-

lands amounted to $270,998, made up
as follows: Coal, $140,935; fertilizers,
$71,836; meats, $30,958; butter, $11,- -

129; onions, $7280; and all other arti-
cles, $8880. These figures are from
a report of Consul General John P.
Bray, Sydney.

BEST FOR A COLD.

When you have a bad cold you want
the best medicine obtainable so as to
cure it with as little delay as possible.
You will make no mistake if you se-

lect Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
You are certain to be pleased with
the prompt relief which it affords. It
is pleasant to the taste and is en-

tirely harmless. For sale by all deal
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.

The San Francisco underwriters
want to meet the business men to
discuss a lowering of rates in the
city. This comes as a result of Mayor
Rolph's bitter fight against the extor-
tions of the insurance companies.

The Young China Association of
San Francisco is $5000 short in its
accounts, and a warrant is out for
the former sercetary.

liraca, is getting into fine shape and
expei'ts to appear before the public
in a very short time.

Al present there are twelve mem-
bers in the organization, all of whom
are good musicians, and after they
have been drilled for a short time so
that they can play together without
a hitch, it will be a combination that
will be hard to beat.

ise of being next to sugar the greatest
industry of the Island, and coffee
trees" could be seen growing all along
the Hamakua, Hilo, Puna, and Kona
coast, and all the hill sides, and what
is known as the coffee belt blossomed
like a rose.

And it was one of the sadest sights
to see most all of these promising
homesteads either abandoned, or else
panted to some other article, or food
stuff.

Now this is a most unfortunate
rtate of affairs and it seems that
something, should be done to remedy
it.

It is of course out of the question
to expect a duty to be put on this
article, but there seems no reason; yriiy
a bounty could not be given to the
growers which would enable them to
ccmpete with the cheap labor, and the
more productive soil of other coun-
tries.

Should this be done, it would, un-

questionably do more to solve the ques-
tion of homesteading of these Islands
than any thing else that can be men-
tioned, for. it would bring into use vast
tracts of land much of which could
be used for nothing else, and most of
which are located above the sugar
lands. i

Yours very truly.
GEO. OSBORNE.

PERSONALITIES

MISS ANNA B. ATKINSON and
Miss Rebe N. Ellings worth were din
ner guests at the pleasant on.

DR. MINNETTE .BURNHAM, who
has had furnished f apartments at the
Pleasanton, has moved to the Moana;

II. KUJATH, a leading jeweler U
Sydney, is a passenger in the O. S. S--.

Sonoma, making a business trip to'the
mainland. ,

( G. E. THOMPSON, a wool buyer,
Is 'completing a tour of Australia and
Is "returning in the Oceanic liner So-

noma. He is making his first visit to
the States.

MR. AND MRS, Victor Martin, well
known in Australian vaudeville cir
cles, are passengers in the Sonomai
and may decide to remain over at Ho-

nolulu for a brief season.
JOSEPH H. BARNES has taken

rooms at the Pleasanton for the year.
H. E. ADAMS and wife entertained

Miss Mirilla Smith at dinner at the
opening of the Pleasanton.

THOMAS KERR, a shoe manufac-
turer of the Middle West, is a passen-
ger in the Sonoma, en route . to the
mainland after, having completed . a
tour of the Australian, commonwealth
in the interest of his business.

"

G. A. GIBBONS, representing the
Singer Sewing Machine Company in
Sydney and New South Wales, is a
through passenger in the Sonoma, en
route to the States after an extended
tour of the commonwealth agencies.

MRS. A. B. JARDINE of San Fran-
cisco is a through passenger in the
Oceanic liner Sonoma, which called
here from Sydney today. Mrs. Jar-din- e

proposes returning to Pago Pago
on an early steamer, where she ex-
pects to remain a number of months.
Mrs. Jardine is a painter of consider-
able note on the Coast, and is of the
opinion that the Samoan Islands af-

ford a paradise for landscape artists.

Gertrude Atherton called J. P. Mor-
gan a "fat old spider," and T. R. his
little Fido." The Whitelaw Reids

she calls "snobs" and said they were
the laughing stock 6f Europe. All
these things were said at a political
speech in San Francisco.

Acting Governor Vallace of Cali-
fornia has reprieved three murderers,
all of whom murdered women. The
anti-capit- al punishment bill is soon
to be submitted to the voters.

A freight increase of nearly 50 per
cent over last year has choked the
docking facilities at San Francisco.
No immediate relief is in sight.

FOR. SALE
COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Building Lots Price reasonable

Modern Bungalow, Lot 15,000 sq. ft $6000.00

PUNAHOU DISTRICT Young St.: Building Lot, 12,981 sq. ft 2000,00
Young St.: House and Lot 4500.00
Makiki St.: Modern Bungalow 5000.00
Anapuni;St.: Modern House 4500.00

KAIMUKI Ocean View: Modern Home 8000.00
Ocean View: Furnished Bungalow 3500.00

PALAMA Auld Lane: House and Lot 1750.00

NUUANU Fine Lot, 40,000 sq. ft., near Luahaha 1750.00

TANTALUS On Ridge: Fine Building Lot !500.0

PACIFIC HEIGHTS Modern Home; large grounds, cool climte, un-
surpassed view 9000.00

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING

Lots
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WICHMAN'S
Leading Jewelers

The U. S. Land office reports a
proft of $5,33855 for tho last fiscal
year. -

V , ,

54. --
' V-- , C

Four-roof-a new " modem .bungalow at
Kaimuki, 80x150, corner lot near car-line-..

. - . - ;
'

A Home $3250
Four-roo- m iliunsalow large lot well '

planted. Terms,. $500 cash, ' monthly ;

Instalments.

A Lot Vaialae Road $450
?5xH0. ; neat; new.-- . school at KaimukL

A Lot near Kind, St. $75 0

-

?. 60xlOS; lot taiNeirtJndrfrani ' If in, "til DimfthAn OImaIo SPaaV 1."-- ' - - i
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Are being sold " by lis at re
markably low prices, ,

Quality ,Giiaranteed

VBEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD.,
The Popular Jewelers 111 Hotel Street

Here, There, and Everywhere;

Real Estate Is On the TJove

No American city ever confronted a
more promising future a future sp re-

plete with wealth and prosperity that wc
can scarcely realize it at this time. Our
diversified agricultural interests wiil
bring enormous wealth. Our geographi-
cal position will make us the world's
commercial, centre. Our climatic ad-

vantages offer a residential paradise that
cannot be excelled.

Lots in Ocean View, $650

on Palblo Hill, $400

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

rd
P

and
P

1 ,

4
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POLITICS ISTHEME FOR STflRY

Many p!ayn have been novelized and
hiany novels have been dramatized,
but it is only occasionally that a sat
isfactory resilt is obtained. How
ever Albert Tayson Terhune, baj
turned the trick. The Woman, made
into a novel by him from the play of
tne same name by William C. De
Millc, stands n a class by itself, anu
1'cfnre it all must be thrown
to the winds. Mr. Terhune has sue
(ceded in combining the dramatic
quality of the piay with a superb lit-
erary quality furnished by himself,
and the result is an engrossing book

' which stands entirely upon its owu
merits. It is safe to say that in its
present form The Woman will achieve
the same prominence among reader
of fiction, as it did among theatre-
goers when produced by David Be-lasc- o.

' The story Js tense dramatic in
every situation. It all revolves about
the effort of Jim Blake, boss of the
political machine, to uncover some
scandal in the life of Standieh, leader
of the reform, which will prevent
Standieh from being elected speaker
of the house of representatives, and
which will secure the office for
Blake's son-in-la- Standish is seem-
ingly blameless, but finally it Is . dis-
covered that in years past lie has
been involved in an affair with a wo-

man. To find the woman is the prob-
lem and Wanda Kelly, a hotel tele-
phone operator, Is picked by Blake as
being the ons best able7 to accomp- -

lish the task. She undertakes the
mission though she is not loyal to
Blake and has no idea of disclosing
the woman's name and when finally
she does uncover, the secret, Blake
tries to wring it from her by third

; degree methods, little dreaming that
the woman Involved Is his own daugb- -

taf ' tha 1 m'lfa rf fliA man Tt A wnnMtea, otuv v& vuv iiirai, w v.

make speaker of the house. '

It is a powerful .climax which
"

the
story reaches at this point and Into it
thtt onthrtr M (hrnvn fill nf thtk itlrlll
w hich a clever writer has at his com
marid. It 166018' with action and
through it all the plucky, little tele
phone operator clings to her ideal of
honor, though her own- - heart Is be--

- Ing trampled upon by5 the heels of

more
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furnishes a love element that is good,
and pure and

Few have been in
years that show more

the of woman in her
own place and through her natural
gifts and Both
Blake and Wanda Kelly hold the men
of the story in the hollow their
hands, and Grace, who started
with the idea that she had a right to
take what she craved herself

i course, Wanda wins the day, and aTscAMrs. Wickes spent several years' in
; brings to' ft" herr6wn's ro-fth- e study of "social economics and
t mance.v whlch through the story 'with' horrors from Vassa'r;

Can you imagine a practical article than a Toaster, a Per-
colator, a rhaflng' Dish, Or anlroW7: No flame, no no
vitiation of air, yet reliable,. saying nothing of the conve-
nience and they bring you. ,

toasters WX

irons :,;.;r.;.;... j5.oo ;
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Association
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wholesome.
books published

con-
vincingly power

relationship. Grace

of
out

for dis

'culmination"
all graduated

combustion,
absolutely

satisfaction

regarding law, convention or the feel-
ings of others, .wrought havor wher-
ever she touched men closely and did
nothing to ennoble those who loved
her. Wanda, on the other hand, was
never self-seekin- g and so she kept
her hands clean. Wanda is a distinct
creation, delightful in every way and
more effective than a man could have
been under the same conditions. Her
conversation is sprightly and contrib-
utes not a little to. the keen humor
vrhlcji cfeayae'rizee the entire story.

IONARIES

1 ROUTE HERE

To be a bride is in most instances
distlngnlshment enough for one young
woman, but tobe a bride bound for a
far off country with the purpose to give
help where help is deeded is not only a
greater distinguishment but gives
young, girls, who have grown up with
no special plans for the future, some
thing to ponder upon. A bride of the
second instance is Mrs. Fanny . Sweeny
Wlckes, wife of the Reverand. bean
Rockwell Wlckes, whose youth 'over-
balances a string of degrees confirmed
upon him in his colleges. Both Mr,
and Mrs. Wlckes are young and enthu-
siastic, and have only been out of col
lege since June. Though Mr. Wlckes
has claim to a number of degrees, Mrs.
Wlckes has several of her own.

' The
Wickes are stopping over in Honolulu
preparatory to continuing their Journey
to their new field of endeavor in Tung
Chow, 'a short distance from tekin.

Electric Heating
Devices

are positively efficient
; and guaranteed Jn every ;'

PERCOLATORS $15.00
i CHAFERS 10.00
TRAVELING SETS 6.00
WATER HEATERS 0.00

Y"ff HONOLULU
'is m- ft.---'

Furniture
Piano Moving

2464 Phone 2464

Lorrin Smith
MANAGER

Hawaiian

Express

Co.

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE:

NUUANU AND QUEEN STS.

STORAGE AND AUTO TRUCK

- And others too numerous to mention.
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During the past year she studied in
the Research Department of the Chi-
cago School of Civics and Philanthro-
py.

When asked if she had always wish-
ed to do the? mission work Jfirs.
Wickes answered in the negative, but
said that she thought that the prepara-
tion for the work that she had plmned
fdo would no doubt be of great serv-
ice to her in this new field which she
is about to enter. She is going Into a
country where there is indeed a large
feld for trained workers among wom-
en and no doubt her advanced ideas of
civilization will be a great help to her
sisters who have not had the oppor- -

. tunities for education enjoyed by
American girls. Mrs. Wlckes says that
she is greatly interested in the work
among the Chinese women and girls
because she has for a number of year's
been interested in the social work in
the United States, and thinks that she
will enjoy taking up that sort ol work
in the Orient In reply to' the question
as to whether she thought that the
would like the work in China she said.

am prepared to like China and its
people, and am sure that I shall."
Though her home is in New York Mrs.
Wickes has lived In the west for some
time and has come in contact with
Chinese both as students In the uni-
versities and as servants in the home.
She spoke of the students as being
exceedingly bright and eager to learn,
and of the servants as loyal. and ener-
getics As a whole she seems to have'

ROMANCE OFJNUSIC ROOM

PROVES TO BE A FAILURE

Aunt of Thelma Parker-Sma- rt

Seeks Divorce from For-

mer Teacher

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 27. Mrs.
Marion C. Worthlngton, aunt of Mrs.
Therma Parker-Smar- t, the Hawaiian
heiress, yesterday -- filed suit for di-

vorce from Sydney Molyneux Worth;
ington, a vocal music teacher of 23S2
Clay Street Mrs. Worthlngton asks
for the guardianship of William
Worthihgton," her son by ;a
former marriag,t whom Worthlngton
adopted. The complaint alleges cruel-
ty and .. habitual intemperance on the
part' of Worthlngton.

Mrs, Worthlngton, who is connected
with families prominent .in Island so-
ciety; cme to the city several years
ago to sthdy music.' Worthlngton was
her vocal instructor. After a brief !

and ronfantic ; wooing he married her1

The walls of a, hew hotel being con-
structed in Kansas City, Mo., 'fell sud-
denly and Injured a sebfe of, work-
men, a number of them fatally..
' Another $1,000,000 has been dis-

tributed among the heirs of Lucky
Ealdw.in, the proceeds of property
Dear Los , Angeles, recently sold.

Advices from' Nicaragua report the
fall of Granada, the rebel stronghold,
and the surrender of General Lewis
Meha, whlcfr will probably ' end - the
revolution. .

Senator Works," elected a 'Califor-
nia Republican Senator, says he woh't
vote for Taft he's too reactionary,
and Roosevelt is too selfish'. He'll
vote for Wilson.

Thirteen men, true to their oaths
as Republicans, bolted the California
Republican convention after it had
been captured by the Bull Moose del-
egates.
,

Panama-Pacifi-c Exposition 'officials
have recommended that all foreign
vessels coming to the fair In 1913 be
passed through the canal free of tolls.

Seventy-fiv- e members of the Los
Angeles real estate board are on the
way to visit the San Francisco real
estate men, the purpose being to fos-
ter closer relations.

Railroad traffic in the Spanish pro-
vince of Catatonia is entirely tied up
by a strike. Every station is in the
hands of the military.

Chinese troops mutinied and at-
tacked the town of Wu Chang, but
were repulsed by a loyal
legiment after several hours of fight-
ing.

Wood row Wilson admitted in a
speech in that he favor-
ed the initiative and referendum, and
the recall except for the bench. He
believed , the cure for corrupt judges
should go deeper. v

William Hughes, .democratic candi-
date for United States Senator from

JL "THE QUEEN

(a very pdeasant idea of that nation
. . .1 111 jIauM V, n t ? 1

chosen work.
It is customary here to ask all new

coiners if they believe in Woman's
Si ff rage, for that is one of the topics
that is engaging a good share of the
time and thought of the women on
thf mainland and many of the Hono-
lulu women are beginning to consider
It. When the question was put to Sirs.
Wickes she smiled and sild. "I nraly
believe in suffrage, though not in the
n.ilitent form. I do not believe in wfcin-c- n

breaking shop windows nor assault-
ing members of Parliament."

Both Mr. and Mrs. Wickes'are en-

thusiastic about the missionary work
and look forward to mnny pleasant
experiences. It has always been the
aim of the former to do the mission

i work and having spent his educational
years with that point in view he is
ablv equipped to enter the field.

From the moment of their arrival In
Honolulu yesterday morning this
young couple has been entertained.
They were met at the steamer by Mr.
W. A. Bowen and taken to the Pali
and other scenes of interest in the
city. They luncheu at the University
Club, at the affair given by the Chi-
cago Club, and after a busy afternoon
were guests of honor at a dinner parly.
To all appearances they will be Just
as much in demand until they sail for
China on the eighteenth. The first two
years they spend there will be devoted
to the study of the Chinese language
and then they will be stationed for
the remainder of the seven years that
comes before the furlough.

The commissioning services for
these young missionaries will take
place at Central Union Church on Sun-
day morning, October 13.

September 10, 1910. Worthlngton is
hfs wife's senior, by about 15 years. S

He adopted her son at the time of the
marriage.,.
Suit Follows Honolulu Trip.

Marital uphapplhess was intensi
fied several weeks ago by a trip
which she and her husband took to
Honolulu. They returned . two weeks
ago and , the divorce complaint, quick-
ly followed. '

. Mrs. Worthlngton, alleges that
XVothington's habitual intemperance
makes him an hriflt guardian for her
son. Her frferids' say that Worthing-- ;
ton frequently became Intoxicated and j
during those periods, abused his wife.j
Mrs. Worthlngton, who is a sister of
Mrs. Frederick S. Knight, mother of
Mrs. Thelma Parker;Sraaft, nas se-clnd- ed

herself out of the city. Up to
a week ago she 'was

: stopping at a;
private boardingr nouse at 737, Buena
Vista avenue. She is represented .in'
her suit by Attorneys McGowan and

"Westlake.

New Jersey, who was favored, by Gov.
Wilson, . has defeated James Smith,

Two earthquakei shocks were felt
in Rockford, Illinois, which created
a panic in the streets.

The Chinese town of Fuchow has
been declared in a state of siege by
the Governor, who resents being re-
placed in office by the Peking govern-
ment. ,

After the San Francisco police had
allowed a suspeqted street railway
bandit to go free( after he proved he
did not ,hold up the Burlihgame elec-
tric car, it was learned, that he was
a much wanted fugitive forger.

Wilbur Vollva, the Zion City, over-
seer and successor to John Alexander
Dowie, is on a tour of the country and
will come as far West at San Fran-
cisco.

A bartender in San Francicso for
$100 underwent an operation for
transfusion of blood and saved the
life of a young girl' who had tried to
commit suicide.

Goaded by General Sickle's "un-
speakable insinuations" against his
wife, from whom he has been separ-
ated for years, his son has given par-
ticulars about a world-famou- s separa-
tion of the general and his wife. He
blauies a New York society woman,
and gives her name, and claims docu-
mentary proof to show a long-standin- g

laison between them.
A Kansas boy has been arrested on

the charg"e of killing his mother,
father and sister for their insurance.

On December 15, all wireless plants
come under the direct control of the
government, which will close out
many amateur operators, and only
permit low power stations except
those officially used for business.

it is proposed to have a court, of
domestic relations in Los Angeles
presidefd over by a made and female
judge. i$8U

OF TABLE WATERS."

iilisiiii
SPECIAL MAIL SERVICE TO STAR-BULLET- IN

Horn.eancT Fqrejgn Dispatches Giving
at a Glance,

government

Connecticut

AMU
Its world-wid- e use attests its merit.

The Xcw York Medical JournM.

It is the Table Water of Royalty, Princes
and our own Sovereign People.

New York Tribune.

Sole Importers: HENRY MAY k CO., Ltd.
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HIUSSIIERS,
DUE HERE OCT. 8

The Australian papers In speaking
of the wonderful success of Madame
Eloanora de Clsneros, seem to have
gone the limit in their expression of
1 raise In describng her beauty as a
woman and her artistic ability as a
singer.

Madam de Cisneros will arrive here
per S. S. Marama Oct. 8th and will
give two concerts at the Hawaiian
Opera House at dates to be annoonceJ
later. . I

She Is accompanied by Paul Dufault
a tenor of world renown reputation
and by James Liebling Cellist

The fact that these artists are com
bmed in concert is an assurance, thM
the Honolulu music losing public
have a rare treat In store for them,

Eleanora de Ckneros has been en-
gaged as leading Prima Donna Con-
tralto of the Metropolitan Opera Co4
filling' the place held by Madam Sem-bric- h,

while Paul Default will be one
of the leading tenors of the same or-
ganization, being second only to Caru-p- o

The dates of , concerts will be an-
nounced tomorrow, as well as the
tibta pertaining to opening of seat sale,
prices tc.

YE LIBERTY BILL
PLEASES ALL

Manager McGreer of the Consolidat-
ed Amusement Company is to be con-
gratulated upon picking a winner in
the "Patterson Models," tmly art ar-
tistic novelty' that was presented for
the first time last night before a large
Honolulu audience at Ye Liberty.

In poses representing a number of
allegorical figures the Pattersons re-

ceived the unstinted plaudits of local
theater.goers.

"Bobbie" Palma has again appeared
before a Honolulu audience after
nearly a year's absence. This young
woman rendered several new and
catchy ragtime selections. She is
equally clever at the piano. Floral
tributes were showered upon Miss
Palma at the conclusion of her act

Ye Liberty for the balance of the
week will display some of the best
photo-play- s presented here in many
months. A late release from the Edi-
son company is a film entitled "The
Man Who Made Good," depicting a
leaf from the daily life of a newspa-
per reporter, in his endeavor to climb
the ladder of metropolitan journalism.
The play is realistic in the extreme.

. The biograph release, "The Unseen
Enemy," proved a. thriller that held
the attention of the crowd to the very
end.

m m

NEIGHBORHOOD SMOKING
CONCERT AT KAIMUKI

At least some of the men at Kai-mu- ki

are not nursing a political
grouch. They are proposing to hold
u get-togeth- er smqking concert in the
assembly hall of Liliuokalani school
cn the. evening of Friday, October 25,
which will be on full moon, when
fellow-feelin- g with the Celestials will
lend pyrotechnical spirit to the occa-
sion. The movers took this sociable
notion on reading what Jobn Smith
said in the Star-Culleti- n the other
day, about the availability of the
schoolhouses for iopular gatherings
from all time back in Hawaii. If suc-
cess attends v this event, the next
thing is intended to be a neighbor-
hood social for the women as well as
the men.

Mexican rebels are congregating at
Eagle Pass and American cavalrymen
are watchinc them carefully. Trouble
s feared.

Wall & Dougherty

Jewels
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.
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AMUSEMENTS.
. . . ii S m . . 1

MORE BIG SUCCESSES TONIGHT

PATHE'S WEEKLYNEW

'LUDWIG FROM GERMANY X

-- 3reat Comedy

"INCENDIARY ABORIGINES"
-- Sehsational

"LOVE'S LABOR LOST
Comedy

--THE POLITICIAN'S DREAM"
- Timely subject

"GLIMPSES OF FRISCO
--Up to date

DOYLE & WHITE
vocausts j;

PRICES: 10c and 15c'

THEATER
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Friend here's the blend: the right
mixture of Love, Hate, Comedy, Drama
and Pathos. No. 2 is the one best
bet: taken in Spain; fine acting.

THE HEIRESS

"THE SENORITA'S SACRIFICE"

'FREED FROM SUSPICION'

"MAKING GOOD"

PRICES: 10c and- - 15c .

FRED NOYES - - - Manager

ATHLETIC PARK

Baseball for Sunday

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6

1:30 J. A. C. vs. HAWAIIS

3:30 STARS vs. ASAHIS

Reserved Seats for center of grand-
stand and wings can be booked at E.
O. Hall & Son's Sporting Department
('ntr:mce King street) up to t p. m ;

after 1 p. m., at M. A. Gunst & Co.,
King and Fort.
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AMUSEMENTS.

NUUANU, BELOW DERETANIA
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Excellent Program

New Goods
ON SALE

Arts. & Crafts Shop,

Pantheon Block, Fort St.

Silva's Toggery,
LTmitsd

"THE STORE FOR GOOD ' r
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building KThg'Strssi



Are You

We recommend and guarantee

Rexall

ObesitvT
It is a harmless and sensible anti-f- at

treatment and easy to take.

Price $1.00 complete

SOLD ONLY AT OUR STORE

Benson, Smiih&Co.
7-;y- ::. Limited

Hotel and --Fort Streets

jrpr )C

FOR

?.3 Four choice Jots In Kalmukl .. ...... .$ 1,600.00 Jpc
hi r Four choice Jots on Pacific1 Heights 7.....;.V..;.. 5,000.00

on upper LIU ha Street 9,500.00

for $9000. ,
-

the properties.

1 86-10- 0 acre on Tantalus ...
A magnificent furnished housea 2 6-1-0 acres improved property
v. ; House could not be duplicated

Our representative will show

n
4.

m M HAWAIIAN
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and KtNiMua
trchant 4

M.

Overweight? U

reatment
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SALE Si
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............... . . ..... . 3,000.00 J

at Walkikl 27,000.00

TRUST CO. Ltd.

Fort Street

WX yx T

'..V: .'

Go., Ltd.

BARGAINS!

We deal in and unlisted 8ecu
ritles of all Hidalgo, La Za ca-

ul pa ruober; Purisslma Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

W. E. LOGAN &
Room 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, CaL

NOV LOCATED and READY

FOR BUSINESS

:

18S.' MeliaHt Street
MAGOON BUILDING

m Sharp Signs
' ' Phone 1697

TOM SHARP, the Sign Painter

SCHOOtCLOTHING
We have everything for the schoolboy. Bring him' In and let us flx

him up.' You will be satisfied, and so will he. ;

Canton Dry Goods Co.,
" HOTEL STREET OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATER

MO
Opens Oct 7th

Courses in Bookkeeping; Shorthand, Type-

writing, English, Arithmetic, Show Card-Writin- g,

Drawing, Mathematics, etc.

ENROLL TODAY

Tel. 4147

CRESSAT
ESTATE, LOANS,

STMENTS
St., Room No.

Honolulu, T.

O

o

BARGAINS

listed
kinds.

CO.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, OCT. 4, 1012.

j Williamson & Buttolph LOCAL AND GENERAL

Stock and Bond Brokers
rbooe lis P. O. Box MS

S3 MERCHANT STREET

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Friday, October i.

NAME OF STOCK. Bid. Asked.

MERCANTILE.
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co 27Ji 7H
Hawaiian Agric. Co
Haw. Corn. & bug. Co. 404 42
Hawaiian Sugar Co 4 4
Honomu Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co. "rx' 8

Haiku Sugar Co 200
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. . 2:
Kahuku Plantation Co 5

Kekaha Stigai Co 30 J20
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co 5
Oabu Sugar Co 26 K
Onomea Sugar Co 57 58 W

Olaa Sugar Co Ltd 6
Paauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill .. 140
Pala Plantation Co. iOO 216
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
Waialua Agric Co. ...... 112 "5
Wailuku Sufcr Co
Wairnanalo Sugar Co. . . . 225
Waimea Sugai ullll Co. . . 230

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co. 200 205
Hawaiian TSlectric Co. . . . 225

Hon. R.T. & L. Co.. Pref. 145
Hon; Jt. T. & L-- Co.. Com. 45
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .
Oahu R. & L. Co 147
HII0R.R. Co.. Pfd.......
Hilo R. R. Co., Com
Hon.B. &M. Co 2IK 22
Haw. Irrgtn. Cc, 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 4JH 44
Tanjong Olok R.C., pd. up. J9
Pahang Rub. Co. ....... . 20
Hon. B. & M. Co. Ass...

BONDS.
Haw.Ter.4 (FIreCL) ..
Haw.Ter. 4

Haw. Ter. i Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.4V4
Haw. Ter. 4
haw.Ter.3V4 ..
Cal. Beet Bug. & Ref. Co. 6

Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd.. 6s. 95 iOO

Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Cq., Issue 1901. ICO 100 V
HUp R. R. Co.. Con. 6 . . . 96 97K
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon. R.T.&L Co. 6 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ....... .
Kohala Bitcb Co. 6s ..... .

McBryde Suar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual Tel. 68.....
Oahu R. ft L. Co. 6 '03 M
Oahu Sugar Co. 5 ...... 202
Claa Sugar Co. 6 93 97
Pac. Sue. Mill Co. 6s .....
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
Waialua Agric Co, 5 ... 102 H
Natomas Con. 6s ........ . 91 V
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
HamaJjua; Bitch . 6 . . . . .

SALES.
' Between Boards 10 Oahu 25, 500
Paauhau 22, 35 Pioneer 31, 40 Haw.
Sug. Co. 41, 50 Ewa 27.

: Session pales 10 Haw. Sugar 41.

Latest sugar quotation: ' 4.14 cents,
or $82-&- 0 per ton. .

,
v :

Sugar 4.14cts
Beets 9s 6 l-2- d

fiERRYHVATERBODSE TIIOST CO

Exchange.
Members Honolulu Stock and - Bond
I'OBT UTD MERCHANT STREETS

'r 1208.u ; Telephone

Harry Armitage & Co.,
Limited

STOCK AND BONO BROKERS
P. O. Box 683 Phone 2111

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

' Exchange

Giffard & Rolh
STOCK AND BQND BBOKEBS

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Staagenwald BlAg 102 Merchant SL

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd,
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone 1572

STOCK AND SUGAR.

SAN FRANCIaCO, October 3. Fol-

lowing are the closing quotations l(
Hawaiian sugar stocks today:

Bid Asked
Hawaiian Commercal 42 43

Hawaiian Sugar 4Hi 42V"
Honokaa . . 10

Hutchinson .. ' 20

Kilauea 12. .

Onomea 57V4

Paauhau
Union

NEW YORK, October 3. Raw sugar
steady; Muscovado. 89 deg. test, 3.67c;
centrifugal, 96 deg. test, 4.1oc; molass-
es, S9 deg. test, 3.42c. Refined sugar,
quiet.

The bandit who was shot in San
Francisco after a fight with the po-

lice has turned out to be the bandit
who held up the street car at Bur
lingame recently, got $1000 and al-

most killed a man.

For a hack ring up 2307.
Wanted Two more passengers for

around - the - island at $6 00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.

Call and see the Expert Hat Clean-
ers on Fort street They do best
work on Panama andfelt hats.

Regular meeting of Honolulu Lodge
No. 616, B. P. O. Elks, this evening at
7:30 o'clock.

The Honolulu Gas company is lay-

ing pipes up ail the side streets and
avenues in the Kaimuki section of the
city.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
I'hone 2171. ,

Rulers Given Away. A nice 12-i- n.

Ruler given to all school children buy-
ing their school books and supplies of
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

Don't take Fred Noyes .word for it.
(Go yourself and see if what he says
about the Hawaii s pictures, being the
best exhibited here, is true.

Bring 10 Green Stamps and one dol-

lar and get r complete Boy Scout suit
for vacation Green Stamp Store,
Beretania and Fort streets.

The Kawaiahao Seminary Alumni
will hold its regular monthly meeting
tomorrow afternoon at the residence
of Mrs. C. S. Holloway, Nuuanu.

Interwoven hosiery for men outlasts
any other make. M. Melnerny, Ltd.,
Fort and Merchant streets, carries
silk and cotton at 50 and 35 cents.

The regular meeting of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee is being held at
the rooms of the Merchants' Associa-
tion, Young building, at 3:30 this af--!

ternoon.
Rapid tuition given in Music, Violin,

Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Dy Prof.
L. A. de Graca. New and easy meth-
od. 'Terms moderate. .Address 175
Beretania avenue. Phone 3643.

Engineer Whitehouse has asked the
Board of Supervisors for an addition-
al clerk for the road department of-

fice, at $100 a month, to enable the
office to keep up the data required for
the Municipal Record.

The regular monthly meetirfg of the
Kamehameha Alumni Association will
be held at its clubhouse this evening
ajt ;7:30 o'clock. All members are ex-

pected to be present, as matters of
importance will be discussed.

Schuraan Carriage Co. has been
awarded the contract for five wagons
for the garbage department, at $220
each with delivery in five days, and
Honolulu Iron Works a contract for
four at $210 with delivery on Novem- -

Der 7.
Nine deaths from tuberculosis and

one from typhoid fever occurred in
Honolulu during the last fifteen days
of September,, according to the report
submitted to the Governor today by
M. H. Lemon, registrar of the Terr
torial Board of Health.

Wahiawa residents are asking the
Board of Supervisors to macadamize
the branch road from, the belt road to
their settlement. As , there is only
$36,000 left for: roadsj in the treasury,
and a great deal of work-i- s in hand,
the. Wahiawa people are likely to have
to wait a while.

Walter G. Smith is having troubles
in some cities on account of regula-
tions of moving picture exhibitions in
halls and churches. v He has been hav-
ing good attendances in places where
he has lectured on Hawaii on the Pa-
cific Coast, and at last accounts was
going into Canada. -

Ten purchasers of1 the Aiea home-
steads at Aiea met last night in the
office of Deputy Sheriff Rose, who
was one of them, and organized the
Aiea Homestead association. . There
are about nineteen purchasers alto-
gether and it is believed the others
will at once "come in." Another
meeting .will be held two weeks from
last night to pass upon by-la- and
elect" officers.

N. T.-- Cowan, public administrator of
Stockton, Cal., has applied for letters
of administration that he may distri-
bute an unimproved block of property
inthat city among the heirs of the late
H. A. P. Carter, who died in 1896. or

George R. Carter and the
other principal heirs reside In Hono-
lulu. Portions of the estate have pre-
viously been distributed, but this one
still remains intact," the taxes being
paid through the Hawaiian Trust
Bank.

OUT FOR PRACTICE

About twenty candidates for the
McKiflley High football team are
turning out every morning and under-
going a

x
grilling practise under the

coaching of Messrs. Friesell and Hall.
Hall played quarter on the University
of Illinois team last year and knows
all the rules of the new game. Ac-

cording to the material that is turn-
ing out for practise, it is believed the
High will have a winning team this
year. For the last two years the
school has been handicapped both by
the lack of a competent coach and of
a place to practise, but this year both
of these have been remedied, and the
team will have a better show than
ever to brim? home the bacon.
- A few of last year's stars are lost
fy graduation, but, Capt. Dyson, Ca.s-sid- y,

Bush, Melin, Brash, Hart and
Yap are still in school and have all
turned out With this material and
a few huskies who entered a3 Fresh-
men this year, the High team will
give the Punahou . aggregation a bet-

ter run for their money than ever be-

fore.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

Demonstrations daily in J. M. Levy
& Co.'s grocery store, King street, be-

tween the hours of 9 and 10:30
o'clock. Voltite electro-platin- g pow-

ders, in Gold, Silver, Nickel, Tin and
Knife powder.

Bring along any article of metal
you desire plated; no charge to you.

ianin

is the force that keeps
the nerves well poised
and controls firm, "Strong ,

muscles.
Men and women who

do the world's work can
avoid Brain-fa- g and
guard their health by feed-
ing brain and body with

Scott's Emulsion
all oituoatmrm

MQNSARRAT GIVES

WAY TO LA1ACH

Judge James M. Monsarrat, presid-
ing at District Court, bade a temporary
farewell to the lower judiciary and
court officials today, and will take
passage in the Oceanic liner Sonoma
for San Francisco.

Attorney A. D. Larnach, second dis-
trict magistrate, ; has been introduced
as the presiding judge at police court
during the six to eight weeks that
Judge Monsarrat expects to be away
on the mainland, on vacation bent.

In leaving his duties on the police
court bench, his Honor offered a few
appropriate remarks, which were fa-

vorably received by prosecuting and
police officers.

A small calendar greeted the pre-
siding judge this morning. A number
of cases went over until the first of
the week.

Two Japanese received attention
one being brought up for having stor-
ed gasoline on Territorial wharves con-
trary to an existing harbor regulation.
A fine of $3 was assessed, which was
paid.

Yasumoto,' charged with driving a
vehicle on the wrong side of a public
thoroughfare, paid 5 tend the costs.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

I '
From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30-p- . m.

ES1 1?1' 6 y
Ratk.taS?Tf"t Maicpirnn DcTRaaU

Macfarlane. tr Addl Chge
F E Thompson. ;tr..to Kam You.
Dung Ngun and hsb to J Hayase. . - D
J Hayase and wf to Dung Ngun. . . M
Loo Joe to Bisbop Lots . Plan

Court of Land Registration.
Hee Fat and wf to Young Kee... jj
EnteredVfor Rword' October 'i; 1912.

From 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
William R Castle, tr, by atty to

von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd . . Rel
Von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to Ar- -

thur J .gpltzer D
Arthur J Snitzer to First Am

Savs & Tr Co of H Ltd M

Kalanihou and hsb to Mele Palau D
Mele Palau and hsb to John Eng-

lish D
Jan Yim to Lttm Lip Mew et al D

The New York Giants have cinched
the 1912 National League pennant,
and the world's championship games
with the Boston Americans will begin
on October 8.

Interwoven
Hosiery

In

near

HA

Hair Out? If Dry; Thin or Your Scalp Itches
and Is Full of Use "Danderine",

XltritVtin tan tnlnntoa after an nnnllra--
tlon of Danderine you cannot find a

, t 0f Dandruff or a loose or
falling hair and your scalp will .not
itch, but what will please you most

I SSlJLr I

double"ZftTVyour Imlr. No
difference how:du

inat 0,st!enf
Danderine and draw it
throuSh our haIr-- tak,nS oe

Combined with econo my in
hosiery is a condition sought
by the average man.

BUILDING

TT3

the way to a realiza-
tion of the

We have this of
stockings for men in all
sizes and shades

SILK or COTTON

They wear as well as
The silk costs 50c;
35c.

M

Safe
order to make

Everything must
price.

small
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WHOLESALE DEMAND FOR BOXERS

COMES FHI AUSTRALIAN CLUBS

Scouts Delegated to Scour the Land and Export Promising
Talent in Shipload LotsNot Much Said About Item of
Expenses Though, in Any of the Contracts

for likely fighters, and

S' tnen exporting themMn batches
to far-awa- y Australia, promises
to be one of the recognized pro

fessions in the near future. If the de-

mand for scrappers over in Kanga- -

rooland continues to keep In excess of
the supply. For several years past!
fighters either singly or In groups of
two and three have journeyed over
the water to seek fame and sheckles

vin the Australian ring, but these have
for the most part been men with some
name and rep In Fistlana, who have
gone over with the promise of big
tights and bigger, purses. Nfw, how-
ever, there appears to be a chance for
all, and even the humblest pork-and- -.

beaner will get the long-desire- d op- -

portunity.
News of the wholesale demand for

ring men is brought from Australia
by Purser W. H. McNulty of the So-

noma, who has been appointed a scout
at large by the Sydney Self-Defens- e

,'and Sports, Llnirted (how's that for a
thoroughly British name?).

Armed with blank contracts and sev-

eral letters of Invitation to well-know- n

pugs, Mr. McNulty is likely to prove
, the most popular prospective meal

ticket that has hit-Sa- n Francisco, for
some time. The . contract itself is a
classy "little bit of a'right" It Is a
sort of bonded inducture under which
on aspiring' itinerant fighter pledges
himself to take part in three 20-rou-

contests for the organization with the
high-soundin- g name, but: search with
a magnifying glass fails to show any

" clause about expense .money or the
price of a ticket over.
. To students of the legalities .. of
cport, and also to any Honolulu fight-
ers who may have visions of a golden
Harvest across the water, the docu-
ment In blank may prove Interesting.
Here it is:' ...u,s.,:.l... :':
- "SYDNEYSELF DEFENSE AND

; 13 PORTS. LIMITED. 'V ry
--P. & O. Building; Pitt Street,

..' ' '"Sydney, N.S.. Wales.
"Provisions- - of Boxingl Contract; "

,

BOOTH MEI.'ORIAL ." '

- .. SERVICES TONIGHT
'

- '
;"

' '" ''

'. BoBoTH ,:- - - .

Memorial services for General
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army,
will be held this evening in the Salva--'
tlon Army ball; on King and, Nuuanu
streets. Th,e young people of the or-

ganization will felv several readings
and --addresses upon subjects concern-lu- g

tfle life of the religious worker."'
An Invitation has been extended to

the general public. There will be spec-
ial music and the meeting will com-
mence at seven-thirt- y o'clock.

CHINESE CONSUL IS '

.'. HOST TO STUDENTS

t nf ti trnHmit r-h!- atn.
dents who" have recently returned to :

from

Chlng,
hosts last night at a. Chinese dinner.
These Chinese students, who are H. x,
Ching, University of California; Kim
Tpng Ho, University of Wisconsin; H. '

have

from mainland, they have
established records at their vari-
ous colleges and universities.

Chuck Mr. Ching depart
next week China, where they
enter into the betterment of
thir country. . . . '

. BRO. BEHJAMIH

Compound Herbalo

E!ti3erReitE2i (
Pcrmsrrv

." y vaoc
lndljsa.DriP$l.SourStotn --

cb. Lack of Appetite. Muttering,
Gas an on Stomach,
Is g. Rains In Eattnr.
HeaJCe. Doziness, Coated Tongue.
Biliousness. Detru Fever.
CbUls nd Fever. Malaria. Breakhone.
Fever. Tire 1 Fettng J jundlce. Backache .
Diabetes. GraveJ.lnctpientBrlrht'i

Bla4i.r Enuresis. Rbeta-tnatte- m

.! mpcre Blood. Scrofula,
MeUachal la. Disorders. Sleep
lessness. Removes Worms. Cures Con-
stipation, Coalition.

'
K Graat Tool: for Women.

11 0 per bottJ, 3 for S2.60, 6 for 15.00

HONOLULU DRUG CO;

!

Service Is Always Good at the

Union Barber Shop,

Cunha's Alley Next
Grill, on King Street I

"1. of do hereby
agree to box three 20 rounds' contests
under the management of the Sydney
Self Defense and Sports, Limited, Syd
ney, if so desired, on, the Sydney
Sports Ground, Moore Park, Sydney,
N. S.AV., in terms of letter received.
also comply with all rules and regu
lations governing my boxing contests
on the Sydney Sports Ground. I also
agree not to compete in' boxing
contest in Australia, unless agreed to
by the Sydney Self Defense
Sports, Limited, and the said company

the sole privilege of renewing this
agreement if desired. The company
also may cancel any of my arranged
contests, if in their opinion I am
sufficient drawing card, or In any way
violate this agreement, transgress my
training operations, etcalso pay legal
expenses entailed by the company at
law" through breech of tnis agree-
ment Incurred me.

"Witness to signature:
--Signed 1--."

Jack Feneley, manager of S. S.
D. & 8. Ltd., explains the purposes
of organization in his letter of
appointment to Purser McNulty in the
following manner: ". r -
- "In all probability 1 may gain the
government's ' consent night, as
well as day boxing on the Sydney
Sports Ground, the largest boxing
arena m the world; capacity,: 30,000.
Any boxer or boxers coming here "will
get best energies to secure him
contests if not prior arranged, as the
government, who own the ground, ap--

polnt trustees to supervise and . con-
trol moneys checked by turnstiles,

which they deduct 10 cent of
the gross , takings, promoters 30 per

and the competitors receive 60
per cent gross amount, divided as per
boxing agreement 5 Boxers in wel-
ter, middle, light heavy and heavywei-

ghts-divisions - ought -- to come and
compete amongst themselves for open-
ing contests, the inners to meet our
ideal f men - iC'

PLAYERS

Now Myrtles Are Anxious to
Go Up Against Their Old
Rowing Rivals Dry Land.
Game Arranged .

-

The Healanls put one. on the
A . 1. A 9 J JAiamcoa oarsmen yesieraay, ana mae
P n dry land for the way Arneda

with a baseball bat. :

; Yesterday's " game a marvel of
outside baseball Every player out- -

guessed the other fellow, and both

progressed
The Healanls used up all their

available pitching material, "Ginger"
Mane, Wilkinson and Dyson officiat
ing In the order named, while "Jack"
lxmgley and "Haole" Sumner held
down receiving end. "Rube" Kiser
pitched the, entire six Innings the
Alamedas, and, 1 incidentally, fanned
seven men. He touched for only
21 hits In Innings, and these were
scattered all over the lot
. Here is what purports to be the
score, by innings:
Alameda . . .2 1 0 0 2 1

Base hits .0 0 7 5 0 0
Healanl. . .7 2 0 1 0 1 11

Base hits .0 0 9 0 5 7 21
Myrtles Accept Oefi.

After game the Healanis, flush-
ed with their victory, challenged the
Myrtles to a ball game, and this morn-
ing a delegation of Myrtles was wait-
ing outside the Star-Bulleti- n office be-

fore the janitor came down to open
up, anxious to insert an acceptance in
tne sport columns.

I "We'll play them time, and the
the better," said Captain

Bechert
So up to the managers to

get together make the match.

APE'S INNARbs ASSIST
HIGHER ANIMAL

PARIS, Sept. 23. A man's stomach
has been removed and replaced with

stomach of an anthropoid aie.
which is, of an ape clost
to man in the rising scale of develop- - i

irent. So joyous was recipient oi
the new stomach that at first op
portunity he became uproarously in-

toxicated. Naturally ape had
never tasted liquor, and stomach
re gave was so healthy that it did
not by being drenched in

Honolulu arter graduating "col-'iTOie- a wm- ou w wuwr.-.- m6uW
lejres on the mainland. Chinese Consul jmed withan oar are the. Alamedans,

Chen Ho and "Lau Tank wereDUt they don't cut quite so much ice

S. Chuck, Cornell; and Lharles A. teams outguessed tne scorer, wno wore
Wong, Harvard, been extensively out two pencils and his patience dur-entertaln- ed

ever ilnce their return ing the six Innings that the game
the for air
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It isn't always that the honorable
scars of battle go at their true value.
There is a saying that a man's life
history Is written on his face, for
those who know the sceret writing
to read, but apparently there are ex
ceptions to this rule. And the ex
ceptions make it mighty unpleasant
for the wearer of said honorable
scars. A Heidelberg duelist doesn't
like to be mistaken for a sausage
merchant that has had an unfortunate
altercation with a barber.

But to this story, which tells of the
adventures of a doughty hero of the
squared circle and his reception in
Australia.

The fighter 'who met with adven
tures, and whose badge of office was
mistaken for something quite differ
ent, was Grover Hayes, who went
through , here on the last trip of the
Sonoma, under contract to box" for
Hugh Mcintosh.
t Hayes was quite the life of the

ship " going down, and every day the
regular hours, good food and bracing
sea : air set his physical well being a
notch or so higher. By the time he
arrived at Sydney - he cpuld have
licked his weight in wildcats, so the
saying is.

Hence, it was with feelings of sur
prise; and" antagonism that Hayes no
ticed the particularly careful scrutiny
given him by Dr. Reed,, the quaran-
tine officer who . came aboard at Syd-
ney. t The doctor finally passed all
the f passengers, but kept eyeing
Hayes, with suspicious glances, -- and!
finally at the v ' last moment, asked
Purser i .McNulty to call him; back.
Hayes came,: wondering. -- ;
.Yougfnan bow have- - you been

feeffng on 'this"trip?" asked Dr: Reed.
Neverfelt better In my life" re-

turned llayes.' "If I'd felt any better
I'd have cleaned up the ship." ? .

""

A flash" 'of understanding crossed
the doctor's " face. ,

"Ah;? "he said. '"You felt that way.
did you. You -- wanted to kill people

"Naw," replied Hayes in high dis-
gust "Not kill 'em. Just clean 'em
up." , :"'.

After a few more questions the
leajned medico asked Purser McNul-
ty to step aside.

"Has that young man been acting
ratifnally on the way down," he
asked.

"Why, surely," replied the purser.
"I never saw anything wrong with
him. What da you think's the mat-
ter."

"Well, to b frank," said the doc-
tor, "that extraordinary oral develop-
ment is a certain sign of lunacy. A
male with an ear like that is usually
criminally "Insane, and I want to be
sure of him before, allowing him to
land," and he pointed s.n accusing
finger ,: at the ' beautiful "cauliflower"
or "tin" e&r - that Hayes won in : the
ring some time ago.

McNulty doubled up with silent
laughter."

"Better ask him about his business,
doctor," he - finally blurted out be-

tween guffaws. r
' "What do 'you do," young jnan,r

eaid Dr. Reed, walking back to the
puzzled and annoyed Hayes.

"Why, U'm a prize fighter.. 1

thought everyone knew that," replied
Grover.

"Good-bye,- " said the doctor slipping
down the ladder to his waiting launch

URGES THAT wiFE BE
GIVEN TO HIS RIVAL

"I Want Her to Have
Chance for Happiness,"
sorted Husband Pleads

CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 14. James
Carabine, 'his wife, Stella Ruth, and
Oscar Galley were the principals in
the drama before Municipal Judge Fry
today. Mrs.-'- Carabine had married
Galley without first obtaining a di
vorce. She was charged with bigamy,
and he with misconduct

"Judge," said the lawful husband,
"I don't want to prosecute them. I
love the woman and I don't want to
see her go to jail. I am forty-tw- o

years old, she is but twenty-fou- r. Gal-
ley is twenty-si- x and they love each
otner madly. I wasn't good enough
for htr, Judge; I never made her
happy.

"1 want her to have her chance for
tappiness, your Honor, so I ask that
yon let them go. I am willing that
she should get a divorce and marry
this man. I give her to him willingly,
for I know that she will be happier
than she was with me."

The woman clung weepingly to the
man she had chosen.

Judge Fry said he would take the
plea of Carabine under advisement,
and continued the case until Monday.

Carabine had the couple released on
bonds.

Who's Who in the Boston Jine-
Performances American
Remarkably Weil-Balanc- ed

OSTON'S RED SOX, under the

B managerial wing of Jake Stahl,
a Chicago boy, have finally
.linfhorf thft Dennant in the

American baseball league. It is the
first chance tfie fans; of. the Hub have
had to root for a pennant winner in
a world's series since 1903. The new
leaders in the American League are
considered to be the best ; balanced
club developed in several seasons.

i Following are brief sketches of the
new leaders in thd younger major 6

league:
: Jake Stahl, manager, is the oldest
member of the new champions of the
American League. Stahl . is 31 years
old. His home Is in Chicago. He
started playing for the University of
Illinois team as a catcher, and went
to Boston for the first time in 1903.
Later he went to Washington as a
first baseman, and for a time managed
that club. He was sold to the Chicago
White Sox in 1907, but refused to go,
and in 1908 was awarded to the New
York Americans, but -- in July of that
year was traded back to Boston. He
retired in 1911, to become a banker,
but was drafted into: the service this is
season ' as ; manager by" the new Mc--

Aleer-McRo- y regime.-- ; Stahl bats and
throws right handed. He is A feet. 2
Inches 'in height and weighs 195
pounds;

Tris Speaker, center fielder one of
the recognized stars of baseball, is 29
years old, and his home 4s In Hubbard is
City, Tex. Speaker, Is one of - the
greatest outfielders in the. game and
a rival otTy Cobb.' He started play
ing in Cleburne," Tex. He joined Bos-
ton in 1907, but 'was '.turned .over, to
the Little Rock (Ark.) club for de a
velopment In 1908. f He rejoined Bps--

1011 -- the fall; of 1908, when he led
the , Southern League in hitting. He
bats . and throws .left handed, and
weighs 175 pounds.; ; '1

fed.
Joe woodright handed pitcher, is

recognized as one of the three greats
est pitchers of the American : League
and one of the greatest butlers of all
time. He is 23 years old. He started
playing with the Hutchinson (Kan:) in
team in 1907. He was with the Kan-
sas City team in the Americaa Asso
elation. He joined Boston in 1908 and
has been a sensation ever since. His
home is at Parker Glen, Pa. He bats
and 'throws right handed, is 5 feet 11
inched in height and weighs. 188
pounds. He has pitched two-- no-h- it is
games in his career, one while with
Hutchinson.

Bill Carrigan, catcher, is. 28 years
old and the backstopping. mainstay. of
the team. He started playing at Holy
Cross College, from which institution
cf learning he was secured . by Boston
in 1906. He was farmed out to To-
ronto in 1907, but joined Boston again
in the fall of that year. "Bill," as he
is called at the Hub, was due for the
auction block under John. I. Taylor,
tut was retained by McAleer. He:
tats and throws right handed, is 5
feet 10 inches in height and weighs
185 pounds.

Heinle Wagner, shortstop, the most
adept short fielder in the game in
blocking players off second base, is
31 years old. He started playing
around the suburbs of New York City.
He was with the New York Giants,
Columbus (O.) and Neward (N.. J.) He
teams. He joined the Boston club In 5

1905. He has been a big cog in the
machine that has won the champion-
ship for Boston. He bats and throws
right handed. He is 5 feet 9 inches
in height and weighs 183 pounds. in

Larry Gardner, third baseman, one 6

of the best . fielding third sackers in iyu
baseball and a dangerous pfnch hitter,
started playing in Boston and is 26
years old. He was a classmate of Ray
Collins at the University of Vermont
He was signed by Boston in 1908, but He
turned over to Lynn, Mass., tried out
at second base as the successor of
Amby McConnell, but. came into his
own at third base in 1911. Gardner's
home is at Enosburg Falls, Vt. He
bats left handed and throws right
handed. He is . 5 feet 8 inches in
height and weighs 168 pounds.

Harry Hooper, right fielder, is 25
years old and one of the most popular
players Boston ever had. He started
playing at St. Mary's College, Cali-
fornia,

5

in 1907. He was with Oakland 170

and Sacramento in the Pacific Coast
League and joined the Boston club in
1909. His home , at Santa Clara,
Cal., wh'v ne was born in 1887. He
bats eft handed and throws right He
is 5 feet 9 inches in height and
weighs 165 pounds.

Duffy Lewis, left fielder, one of the
greatest throwing outfielders baseball
has ever produced, is 24 years old. He
started with Alameda outlaws in
northern California, played with the
Oakland club in the Pacific Coast
League and came to Boston in the
spring of 1910. He was marked for
trade by John I. Taylor at one stage
of his major league career. Lewis
bats and throws right handed. He is JL

WILL PLAY FOR SOX

Up and AH About Their Past
League Pennant Winners a
Aggregation

5 feet 10 inches in height and weighs
166 pounds

Ray Collins, southpaw, one of the
pitching mainstays of the new Cham -

lpions, is 25 years old. He played ball
in college, being a product of the Uni--

versity of Vermont. He started with
the semipro teams in Verniont and,
Aiame. lie joined the Red Sox at tne
close of his. college career In 1909.
His home is at Burlington, Vt Hepitches and bats left, handed. He is

feet 1 inch in height and weighs 80
pounds.

Steve Yerkes. second baseman. Is
24 years old. He sarted playing at I

Mercerburg, Pa. He was Blgned by
Boston In 1909. but farmed, to Wor
cester. He helped that city win a
pennant in the New England League.
He rejoined the club, as a utility play- -

er in 1910 and last year played at
shortstop when Wagner was injured.
He bats and throws right handed. He
is 5 feet 9 inches in height and weighs
170 pounds.

Charles Hall, right handed -- pitcher,'
26 years old. He started playing at

Ventura, i Cat He waa with Seattle,
and .with, the St Paul club Jn . the
American Association.' He' joined Bos--
tor; in 1910. He pitches right handed
and bats left handed. He is 6 feet In
height and weighs 190 pounds.

Hugh Dedient, right handed pitcher,
23. years old. He and Dubuc of

Detroit are' the pitching "finds' of the
season in the American League. He
Btarted playing for his home team at
falconer, N. Y where, he. now lives.
He attracted attention by workine in I

,
24-inni- ng game and striking put

fortyrtwo men pitching for, Falconer
against the, Corry (Pa.) i team. v'.He
was witn the Fall River and" Provl--1

dence teams : and joined Boston - r in I
1911.: He pitches and 'bata right hand-p- n

He Is 6 feet V Inch in' height and
weigns 185 pounds.- - f 71

;:. 1:::H
Cadv. nitcher. iCarrie'd'player among the . new American

League leaders. He started playing f
Central League. He was with th4 '

Newark and ; Indianapolis clubs and
jofned'the Boston, team this season,
He bats and throws right handed, is
24' years old, is 6 feet inches In
nelght and weighs 190 pounds.

Buck O'Brien, right handed Ditcher. I

28 years old, and was secured from I

Denver In 1911. bats and throws
10 I

tiarry Papei right handed pitcher, I

secured by Boston from Milwaukee
club in 1910, is years old. He
pitches and bats right handed, is' 1

feet in height and weighs 172 pounds. I

Clyde Ehgle, inflelder, one of .the I

best utility players in the American I

League, is 28 years old and joined Bos-- 1

ton in 1910. He bats and throws right
handed. He is feet 8 inches in I

height and weighs 187 pounds.- -

j
Hugh Bradley, first joined

Boston in 1910. He is years old, 5
feet 11 inches in height and weighs
170 pounds.

Olaf Henriksen, outfielder, is 241
years old. He joined Boston in 1911. 1

bats and throws right handed, is
feet 7 inches in height and weighs

140 pounds.

Leslie Nunamaker, catcher, formerly I

with Chicago Qubs, joined the Red Sox
1911. He is years old. . He

bats and throws right handed. He is
feet 2 inches In height and weighs I

pounds.

Charles Thomas, secured by Boston
this season from Sacramento, in the
racmc coast League, is 24 years old.

bats left handed and throws right
handed. He is 5 feet 10 Inches In
height and weighs 165 pounds.

Martin Krug, utility inflelder, la 23

Neal Ball, utility inflelder, former!

and throws right Is
feet inches in height weighs

pounds.

The need $750,000 addi-
tional to carry the

Already over $200,000 have
been

A bandit was killed
battle with and citizens
after he had up a San Francisco
street car.

There Is Only One

Sanitary
Barker

Three Artists at your ;

service.
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TIMELY FIGURES FOR
WORLDS SERIES FANS 4

.

Now that the Giants have really --f
cinched the pennant, the figures

the . work of the two teams 4
4-- which 'will fight for the world's

championship are worthy study.
i Features Red Sox Giants
Games played 100 141 f
Games won 100 97

4 Games lost ..... 44
4- - Percentage average 691 688 4
4 Runs scored 6T0 738 4
4 Basehita 1.212 1.230 4
4 Two base hits 229 200 4

Three base hits . . . . . . 74 79 4.
If ome runs ........ Zj 3 4
4 Total bases 1.665 1,685 4
4 Ratting, average 278 2S0 4
4 Sacrifice hits ........ 166 109 4
4, Stolen bases ...... 161' 250 4
4 Putouta, . . .... . . . . k .3,445 3,413 4
4 Assists . . ........... .1.637 1.600 4
4 Errors v 228 262 4
4 Fielding average ..... 957 950 4
4 From these figures It will be 4
4 seen that whlle.Bcston has seor-- 4
4 ed the most hits, the Giants have 4
4 amassed .more runs from their 4- -

f output by; a good margin. On 4
IT ine nas uie edge.

t-- as the Giantsy defensive, play
f has been wobbly In'jhe- - last ai.t

4- - weeks of "toll., ' Tbey are seven
. points shy., in. a fielding way. . '.

So far as figures go, there is
4-- little to choose from. -

V 1rV

ram sweep

,The general of the Derby
"sweep" is "undoubtedly one of the
most . Interesting features of thai
classical event of the ;turf, London
TikBIts" VvIa almost every
factory, 'shop and.office,."aweepa,!-ar- e

organized. piacmg: tneir
threepences, , i and shillings

the pool in tbe hope of drawing a
favorite and, winning, a. pound or. twor
wnue n a muen larger . scaxetne
entrance fees ranging from lO shill--

the; big. sporting and so-

clai ' clubs and , . places as - the
stock T exchange and 3 Lloyd's, the
prizes lia many : cases running into
hundreds of ; Indeed, it Is no
exaggeration to say that millions of
people, the majority; of whom would
probably strongly, object gambling
and' all its evils, take part in Derby

every year.
The biggest Derby ; "sweeps " how- -

teverv are conducted in our colonies

of the last two the first prizes usu- -

ally , reach about 20,000, that of the
l Calcutta "sweep" generally totals up
to oter 50,000. (And it is possible
for this sum to be won on an outlay
of about 13 shillings pence (10 ru--

pees;, sometnmg use nail a munon
tickets are sold -- annually,: and the
method is adopted of giving 40 per
cent of the total " receipts to the

(drawer, of the . winner ol "the 'race
20 per cent to the drawer of the Aec--

lond horse, and 10 per cent to the
drawer of "the third, the remaining

r?30 per cent,, less per cent for
penses, being divided among those
lucky enough to have, drawn a starter
in the race and those who have drawn
a nonrunner the race. . As
a matter of fact who even
draw horses which do not start for
some reason or other may profit to
the extent of something like 60.
Interest

interest is aroused by
this and T tickets are ap--

plied for from all parts of the world,
It should be pointed out,' for the ben- -

eflt of those who would like to par- -

ticipate in this gigantic "sweep," how- -

ever, that tickets are only issued to
members of the Calcutta Turf Club,
and one can onlyi o'atain a ticket 1

through a member the club; but
there is no limit to tne number of
tickets a member may get

This gigantic "sweep" ,

some years ago. when Lord William
Beresford was military secretary to
the viceroy of-Indi-

a. He conceived,

Forrest ta thA'raTlotfrfings.to 5 --"sweeDS'! are on

He
right handed, is 5 feet inches in at Calcutta, - Johannesburg and

and-weigh- s 180 pounds.' ' bourne. While, however, in . the case
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gigantic proportions and has
grown enormously within last

BRA NS WEEDED

TO PLAY TEiffJIS

Hard Training and Study Nec-

essary to Make Efficient
Players Eastern Matfch
Points Example

What Is needed make a .winnin
tennis team can be pounded home no
more clearly than by telling the story
cf an. eastern match in doubles in
which such well known atari of the
net game as Raymond D. Little and
Gvstave Touchard met Karl Behr and
Frederick C Inman. 1 ;

Assuming the 'player,' by. careful
training and a 'clean life, his the
strength for a grueling p- - ee at the
game, he must needs be well equipped
with defensive strokes, back hand or
fore hand, and there be little dif-
ference in the 1 kill with which these
are used If one is to be a winner.
Young, players - should analyse their
showing'tn the last summer and htady
tkeir deficiencies IT they would belter
their ptay for, next .year.

Another thing l to' set a high Idpal
In the game and play to reach. It This
means mastering of drives. ov?ralunderhand, cross flrer change ot paco.
lobbing; and killlng.tbe Jobs. Once t
technical tklll Is obIoeil, tnen--- v

ccme the study of strategic attack atdtfenee. stndy of court to be cover"L
how far.fr go to spread over, the t""-rito- ry

needlng guards; and; then the
si crt becomes fascinating. ...

The storr-o- f the match' n atjetim, .

played in New York recently follows:.

Touchard. bepin .the jeryice,'.f olio w-- --

eC by Behr, Little an4 Inman.' The ;

first break in the service came with
Toman's game, and as Touch rd secur--
ed the next it rave Little and Touch--1

ard a cdmmnndlnsr lead at 4--1 In --

firit set'.rnman steadied himse'f liter
cilbo that, his service was easily t5- -

beat "of the four.' as his aces ' on i:r-- "
vice were! splendidly .bronsht-- o ia-- ..
man' showed-hi- a hand at this in Us'
eighth game, as e .'discounted Li!.t! i
swift lowi VDlIere br taTcIte'lTj tnrz .. '
on aces after deuce had twice been
called.

Behr opened the. service ra the
otd; Bet" buflosr the i'erzz." z th s
tiafty Touchard, tricke 3 hla by cr3-In- g

shoira he' Jumped fr ths nt . it
Was " then that the tide tnrne 1. Eh w--'
ever; as Behr beat back Lettla's vfil- -
iPXS by., most' .'audacious oversea!
f tokes; while Inman's plrkfnz cat tra .

hcles sent'the pair ahead to a lead of31 and52 on earaes.'" Little gal--
lantlytried to break through. , He wis
daring ?to the , point 'of . reck!enes.
however, losing his service in the sec
ond, sixth and tenth gamei. ;; t, .. : v

It was In the third set that Inmln'g
rhowed st Its best He scored

the first snd fifth games at love, and
as Behr also took the third game at
love it looked, as if it was all over, so --

far as th old champions wer con-- :

ccrned. Touchard was woefully er-
ratic in this set His shots-t- o th
sides mitsed the alleys, and It proved
n procession for Behr and' Inmm' all '

the way.', :; ' v v . v' "

The phenamenai ability ot Lime as .'
a general of the courts was demon-jtr-at

In the fourth set F InprM.
Touchard to steadiness, while .be 6rV
volleved Behr. and br stinrtn th? .
to Inman's back handvthe right sld
ot that player,T he mnaed to-- bwlr
through Tnman'g service for the fin t
game. The old ehamnon lifted tH-rack- et

ork to a sizzling: pje. forrfnst
tu a. lead of 31. with Lfttl taHne.
tie fourth eame at love, the Aral flat --

the old champions had taken br surh
fn

score.
ag,Tns? Sari fSc,!k ".l1 ? ,lL-U.tT-

.?.the am Little ; and- -
Tcuchard kept Behr from workfnr h's
terrific t mashes in thin set- - br '
teatlne back the powerfalr played vol--,
leys of the internationalists carried
the tally two setts all. ' t

emigration ant for TrinMa. rfli- -
dent Calcutta, who drew . Runstar.
accepted an offer of 12.000 for a
half share in ; his ticket - The first
pri re amounted to 60.000b ef tbus -- .

won altogether 42.000: while Mr. -

lAwbery he workhouse master of
Warrington, who drew S ted fast the
horse which came second." dia-- .V

'.posed of a haJf share In his ticket- -
'to syndicate for 1.200.. His rniie

2. having mirchased- - three.
tickets.

Then, again. 32,000 of the first
prize the Calcutta "aween", waa
won in 1910 on an outlay of less than "

years old and came to Boston this the idea of a Derby came to 34,000. so that after hand-- V

season. He bats and throws right "sweep" at the Calcutta Turf Club ing over, the half: share, less the pur-hande-d.

He is 5 feet 8 Inches in and in order to increase the value of chase money, Mr. Awbery netted v

height and weighs 164 pounds. the prizes the "sweep" was adver-- j 18,200 for an outlay of a few pence v.

years The
Dats handed. He

11 and

on

in a

held

4.V

such

to

ex- -

entered for

assumed
the de-- ;

to

can

to

in

in

a

in

cade. Ten years ago the first prize; 1 by Captain II. T. Baban of the In--
was rather over 20,000; this year Itjdian army. When the captain heard
is estimated that, like last year, it that he had dawn Lemberg he sold-wil- l

be over 60,000, the winning of half of his ticket for 7,500, retaln-whic- h.

of course, makes one practi- - Jng his right to the other half of the
cally Independent for life; for even att pftze, which was worth 50,000.
2 per cent such a sum would yield Again, another lucky subscriber who
an annual income of 1,500. i drew the Iale King Edward's horse,

It Is not often, however, that one;MInoru. in 1909, disposed of a. share ,
person wins the whole of the first i In his ticket for the substantial sum
prize, for the simple reason that!cf 6.000. Had he retained the whole --

when it is known who has drawn a interest he would, of course, have i
horse syndicates formed in India of; done a great deal better, but as it "

officers and civilians approach the was fie received altogether 20.000, ?

lucky drawers and offer to purchase enough to enable him to live In lur- -

their ticket or part of their ticket, ury for the remainder of his days. ;
fof a certain sum. 9 m .'

Sell An Interest. J "Yes, I see," and picked up .vpentlL
For instance, the winner of the "How about Mercury? Something like 'y--

first prize last year, Dr. Bolton, the this
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Siar-BulM-it, W
.WANTED

t Out customers and their friends to
come and thoroughly Inspect our
plant and be convinced of the supe-
riority of our product over others.
Hon. Soda Works, 34 A -- N. Here
tania. Chas. p. Frasher. Mgr.; Tel.

,3022. 4941-t- f

Young man, recent arrival from Coast,
wishes to meet gentleman with
some knowledge of real estate -- bus--

lness. Object, to open office in
partnership. Apply "XT. this office.

fAny person musically inclined to de-vel- op

that talent" by taking lessons
from Ernest K. KaaL 9 Young:

':" , Bldg.; Tel 2687.

'Young men to enter courses at Y. M.
u. A. nignt school. Fall term opens

v October 7. Enroll today.
. .

' Small furnished ,, house. In desirable
neighborhood, by , couple "without

? children. "Z43." care Star-Bulleti- n.

Two ladles who know how' to sew.
- Apply P. L. On Tal, 1190 Nuuanu

8t, nr. Beretania. 6336-l- m

' . .
Girl for housework; no children. Good,

'

i , wages, steady position. Address P.
O. Box 60. v "

v ;

''; ' " v " ' :

.
LAdy wants babies or small children

to. care for at her home. Phou
; 4155. .

' ;;,

.To trade Kaimukl property for a dia--
4 jaond. Address P. O. Box; 50.

". 'i- - :;vy ;

' Your hat to be cleaned at Roman's,
Beretania St; TeL 4026.

'."-

BOARD WANTED.

Respectable young man from mainland
; wishes ; room and board In. private

family. References furnished. Ap-- ;
Ply "W.K, this office. ;

; SITUATION WANTED. ; - !

Position as salesman or Interpreter.
Speaks English and Japanese.' 'Ad
dress TB. B, this of(ice.

HELP WANTED.

Young lady as,, assistant1 bookkeeper
V and typewriter. Answer , In own

handwrtting, "Bookkeeper," this of-
fice. rx--t- y ' .: : . 6351-St

BrlghJ boys with, bicycles to carry
the Star-Bulleti- n. . Apply Business

: . Office, Alakea St . r.;K v 6344-t- f

; Saleslady at Pawaa Junction Candy
r Store. Apply In person. ; ;

PERSONAL.

If you want something good to eat, be
- cure and ring up 4045. .

:
V'- v

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Honolulu Jam and Chutney Fac-
tory, Limited, manufacturers of Ha-- ;
walian i Tropic Preserves, are now

' established in their , splendid new
""building, Ktng and Hustace Sts.;

; :Phone ,4045. . Poha, Mango, Guava
' ' and Pineapple Jams, hot and sweet

Mango Chutney, Guava Jelly and
"Marmalade, Pineapple Pickles, Pa--

pala .and Chinese Marmalade, and
Tahiarinds. s

Macgregor & Blatt milliners, : Club
Stabled Blk. Latest styles fall mil

,
v linery. Our Miss , Macgregor has

Just returned from an extensive buy--:
1 lng trip. . - .

AUTO SERVICE.

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-to-d-ate

In town. Experienced chauf
' feura. Telephone 1910. 5277

For. hire, seveih-seate- d Packard. Phone
' XS1L Young Hotel Stand: Charles

Reynolds. - 454$-- tf

For rent seven-passeng- er Packard.
: Phone 284 S. Oahu Auto 8tand. Jim

Pierce. S200-- tf

City Auto Stand, opp. Catholic Mis-
sion, cn Fort St Phone S664 or
1179. 6379-t- f

Two more passengers for round-th- e

Island tour. Auto Livery; Phone
1326. - 5277

- New six-cylin- der Packard for rent E.
' .M. Wood, Young Auto Stand; Phone

251L

' Honolulu Auto Stand. Phone 2999.
. Best rent cars. Reasonable rates.

5277

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. E. Kellogg, 875 South St, nr. Hus-
tace. r Phone 3393. Firet-clas- s re--:
pairing. All work guaranteed.

Thcycr Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOt

1st Hotel Street Phone nil
TUKZNQ GUARANTEED

"1

mm

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss Annie L. Weiss, 490 S. Beretania;
TeL 3969. Voice production, latest
hygienic principle, diaphragmatic
breathing as taught In Conservatory
of Mnsic, Melbourne University.

MODISTE.

Mrs. W. L. Howell, modiste, 1333 Pen-sacol- a

St; Tel. 2646. Dressmaking
of every description.

Miss Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union St
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

R. Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 100S AlaTLea St
Kapiolanl Bldg., nr. King St

MUSIC LESSONS.

Uregario Domingo; studio,7 1020 Rich-
ards. TeL 2179. .' Teacher of violin.

CHIROPODIST.

Mme. E. King.-- manicuring and chirop- -

ody. TeL- - 4155. . Work done at. your
!? owntiome. ;

;

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.
--r-

Jaa. T. Taylor, 611 StangemVsld Bldg,
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

' ' - .?:.'."' r : :

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING.

Wm. Prucha, the expert watchmaker,
now with J. Carlo, 1117 Fort

5
." 6343-lm-v

DENTIST8.

Dr. A. B. Clark, 311 Boston Bldg.rry.j 6324-t- f V

b;cycles.
Dowson Brothers, sole agents for Re- -.

gal. Peerless and Bulldog gasoline
; engines. Dealers h in i Royal Navy

English bicycles and American bicy-
cles and supplies. Bicycle repairing
a' specialty. , Phone" 3258. : Smith, nr.
Hotel St. : t , 5287-- tf

H. YOSHLNAGA, , 1218 EMMA ST.
We sell any make of bicycle. . Repair

, shop up to date. Tires and bicycle
supplies. ,.v " -- 8244-m

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; TeL 2656.
Bicycles and . motorcycle supplies.
Liberal allowance on old wheels.
;. ,

'

BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 8. Beretania. Home-
made bread. ; Boston baked beans
and brown bread Saturdays. Fresh
pastry dally.-- -

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis-
tributors of; finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

6293-3- m j'v--- ;.

BAMBOO. FURNITURE.,

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We
submit designs . or make from your
plans. Picture framing done. S.
8alkL 583 Beretania; Phone ,2497.

-' : 8245-6- m

Ohtanl, 1286 Fort; TeL 3745. Bamboo
'furniture made to order.
' ''- -

BOARDING 8TABLES.

Splendid care taken of horses in our
'charge, See us : before making ar-

rangements to board horses. City
Stables, (21 Beretania; Phone 1921.

5245-C- m

BRICK WORK.

Frank H. Remlllard is prepared to bid
on brick work of any description.
Tel. 3846. Office, Pauahi and Nu-
uanu.

BUTTERMILK.

Buttermilk; pure, fresh churned. De-
licious, nutritious. 232 S. Beretania.

BARBER SHOPS.

The Delmonica, 134 S. Beretania.
Everything new and sanitary.

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and jewelry bought
old and exchanged. J. Carlo. Fort St

.0
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet Fitzpat- -
rick Bros., agents. i277

New 6tock Perfectos, Londres, Victo-
rias. Tim Kee, cor. Alakea & King.

CABINET MAKER.

John Rodrlgues, Miller, nr. PunchbowL
Stringed Instruments repaired.

; HDKOLTTITJ BTBUtBETlH, FRIDAY, OCT. 4, 1912.
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FOR SALE
1 acres (fenced), dwelling house,

stable and poultry houses. Lot bor-
ders on ever-flowin- g stream. In
cool, healthful Kalihi Valley. Chas.
E. Frasher, Honolulu Soda Water
Co., nr. cor. Beretania and Nuuanu
Sts.

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 1905, bearing dividend this year.
Address "Rubber." Bulletin office.

6271-- tf

House and lot, cor. Smith and Aylett
lane, on Fort St. Inquire C. Akana,
1126 Fort St.

Cocoanut plants ror sale; Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 5277

Bicycles and bicycle supplies. Repair-
ing. M. Hamamoto, 475 Queen; Tel.
2431.

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-

ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

invention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

AUTOS FOR SALE.

The Meta 1912,
runabout Just the thing for busi-
ness men. Drop postal, Box 452. E.
O. Farm, agent ;

PIANO FOR SALE.

Party going to Coast must sell Al
piano at a bargain. Address "Piano,"
this office. 5320-t- f

FERNS FOR SALE.

Potted palms, ferns and plants for
sale (or rent). 22 S. Beretania, .nr.
Nuuanu.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yaipada, general ' contractor.
Estlmates furnlshed. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 2157.: y

Buildings, paper-hangin- g, painting, re-
pairing; materials - supplied. Mat-
tress and pillows to order. Full line
of furniture In stock. - Wing Tal &
Co, 1216 Nuuanu.

Sanko Co.. 1346 Nuuanu; TeL 3151.
: Contracts for building, paper-hang-in- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots. ; , .

City Contracting & Building Co., 24 N.
Hotel, nr. Nuuanu. Materials sup-

plied. Plans and specifications.
:v

Asahi & Co., ,208 S. Beretania; TeL
,51826. Building, "painting and.paper--.
' : hanging. . Full line of materials.

-

H. Nakahlshl, King and Kapiolanl;
Phone 3256. General contractor and
builder; painting. paperhanging. - '

, .

K. Horluchi, , Liliha, nr. King; TeL
3801., Bids on contracts for building,
painting and paper-hangin- g. ,

Y.'.Kobayashl, carpenter, contractor,
paperhanger and painter. 2034 S.
King St; Phone 3365. . 6286-- tf

Y. Fakuya,178 S. Beretania; Tel.; 1837.
Contractor, builder, painter, plumber
and mason work.

Y. Mlyao, contractor and builder, 627
Beretania St Work guaranteed.
Phone 3516. 5245-6- m

Sun Lee Tal Co., 26 N. King; TeL
1783. Building contractors and paint-
ers, i

K. Segawa, 672 S. King; Phone 3236.
--Building contractor and house mover.

5245-l- y

K. Kara, S24 N. King; Tel. 3921. Build-
ings, stone and cement work, etc.

Yokomlzo Fukamachl Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. TeL 3986, Home 3157.

03

T. Hokushln, 711 S. King; Tel. 3091.
Buildings. No charge drawing plans.

CAFE.

Panama Cafe, opp. Ye Liberty. Every-
thing new. Prices just Caters espe-
cially to theater parties. Private
rooms.

The Central. Beretania and Fort opp.
Fire Station. Genuine home cook-
ing. Try our sandwiches, 10c up.

"The Eagle," Bethel, bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

rfaii.z laYCiUxiisj
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FOR RENT

Large upper front room; also, a small
room for $8. 767 Kinau.

"

Mrs. F. T. BicRerton's Kaimuki resi-
dence, furnished; 845 per month.
Apply Spencer Bickerton, 78 Mer-
chant St 5330-t- f

Furnished room, one or two gentle-
men, private family. All conveni-
ences. Tel. 2711.

CAFE.

"The Hoffman," Hotel St.. next the
Encore. Best meals for price in
town. Open day and night

'Boston," next Bijou Theater. Open
all night Caters especially to 'after-t-

heater parties. '

'The Cosmopolitan"; P. John Hee,
prop. Open night and day.

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Merchant.
Regular meals or a la carte.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; Tel.
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 5264-3- m

Tanabe, 1307 Liliha, cor. Kukui. Tel.
2167. Cleaning, dyeing and stamp-
ing. We send for and deliver.

Takahashi, 1258 Nuuanu; Piione 8063.
Make suits good, as new. Call for
and deliver. Mending, dyeing.

v

Matsu oka, 43 N. Kukui; Tel. 3146. San-
itary methods Dyeing done. Clothes
sent for and delivered.

U, Togawa, Nuuanu and Beretania;
Tel; 3028. We .. call for and deliver.
Ferns rented for receptions.

Try the "Star" ; Tel. 1182. We press,
! : clean, mend and deliver within 21

hours..

Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu. Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring,
v

Asahl, 664 N.,Klng; TeL 2227. Clothes
' called . fornd Mending. A

' r -
.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; TeL
3029. - Expert clothes cleaner.

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 LUlha, above School; Tel.
2384. In stoek or made to order.

T

DRESSMAKER.

Lui Sun, 1176 Nuuanu, opp. Ye Lib-
erty. Ladles' and children's suits
to order. Fit guaranteed.
fi ;

Kawaguchl, 509 N. King; TeL 2073.
,.MenB shirts, ladies' and children's
dresses. - T

DRAYING.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Gomes Express, 716 Fort; TeL 2298
Special equipment for moving house-
hold goods. Auto truck.

City Transfer 'Co.; Jas. H. Love. All
lines of draylng. Auto trucks.

y 5293-3- m

EXPRESS.

Lave's Expresa Phone City Trarfer
Co., No. 1281. Household goo Js stored.

5291-3r- a

Gomes Express, Tel. 229?. 27 yrs. on
Fort St Reliable, reasonable, prompt

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Manoa Express, King and South; Tel.
1623. Expres and draying of all
kinds. Prompt and efficient ser-
vice. Six teams.

Kalihi Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sts.: Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges just

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
i i

Do you need a took, yardman or gen-
eral servant?. Call 1420. 200 Bere-
tania. a Hlfu--- -

Y. Nakanlshi; 34 Beretania, tor ood
cooks, yard boys, carpenters or day

s

laborers. Phone 3899. 524G-6- m

Japanese Employment Office Ito. Ber-

etania St, nr. PunchbowL Phone
8668. 8129-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot-aumot- o,

1124 Union. Tel. 1756.
5070-t- f

For news and the Truth about ft, a4
people 3ny the Star-liulleU- a.

Ml v Vl

FURNISHED ROOMS

The Delmonico, 130 S. Beretania St.
Large, well-ventilate- d rooms. No
mosquitoes.

The Metropole, Alakea SL Housekeep-
ing suites and single rooms. Phone.

I Two furnished housekeeping rooms,
1750 S. King, second house from
Pawaa Junction.

Furnished housekeeping rooms, Ganzel
Place, cor. Fort and Vineyard; Tel.
1541.

Large, airy rooms; electric light; low
rent Territory House, 546 S. King
St 5331-l- m

Cool, airy, mosquito-proo- f rooms, 1278
Punchbowl, opp. Queen's Hospital.

The Elite, opp. Young Cafe. Large,
airy rooms, $15 up. Baths.

726 S. .Beretania. Walking distance
to center of city. Phone.

The Villa,. 1269 Fort; Phone 2S06. AU
lanal rooms, 112 month.

Nice, comfortable, mosquito - proof
room. 725 Kinau St.

"Engleside," - Vineyard, nr. Emma.
. Large, cool, mosquito-proo- f rooms.

Beautiful grounds,, refined environ-
ment References required'.

EMBROIDERY.

Mrs.- - Carolina Fernandez, Union St
: Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,

baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

: v -

FURNITURE.

Oahu Furniture Co., 163 S. King; Tel.
3093, P. O. Box 840. Manufacturers
of koa, monkey pod, oak and white
pine furniture, r Repairing and up-

holstering in all its branches, i

Sun Lee Tal & Co., 26 N. King; TeL
. 1783. Furniture of all Kinds. Koa

made to order a specialty, !
'

All kinds' of household goods bought
and hold. VBest prices. K. Hayash i,
629 S. King. 5245-6- m

FLORIST.

Flowers Lels to order at Julia Ka-laklel- a's,

Pauahi and Nuuanu; TeL
3176. 6014-6- m

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; TeL 3029,
Delivers any part city.

FURNISHINGS.

You can clothe yourself completely
here for a very small sum. Boys
clothing, men's furnishings, trunks,
suitcases, etc Earn Chong Co., Fort
and Beretania. . 237-- tf

FIREWOOD.

Yokomlzo-Fukamac- hl Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. TeL
3986, Home 3167.. k-53-

G
GLEE CLUB.

Kaal Glee Club, S9 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, furnishes music for any occa-
sion.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Fuji Co., 618 N. King; Phone 1879. Can
furnish house at prices unheard of.
Old furniture exchanged for new.
Will send man to your house. Dis-
count on purchases of 810.

HORSE CLIPPING.

Edward Scott, Punchbowl, nr. King.
During the hot months have your
horse clipped by electric clipper.

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaal, 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3G87, teaches both vocal and instru- -
mental.

HOUSE MOVING.

Gomes Express, Tel. 229S. 27 yrs. on
Fort St. Reliable, reasonable, prompt.

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. Nunes, King and Alapal. 24 years'
experience in Hawaii as horseshoer.

Victor Records
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort St

FURNISHED COTTAGES

Cressatys Furnished cottages, Wai-ki-ki

Beach, 2011 Kalia Rd.

FOUND

toady's brooch on Saturday night last
at St Elizabeth's House. Apply to
president Chinese Students' Alliance.

Feather lei. Owner can hare by call-
ing at this office and proving prop-
erty.

LOST
Old-fashione- d solid gold watch, open

face, key winder. Finder please re-
turn to office of Star-Bulleti- n and
receive suitable reward,

Coin purse marked "Nebraska Mate-
rial Co.", containing sum of money.
Return to this, office and receive
reward.

Spread eagle silver pin belonging to
uniform. Finder please return to
Capt. J. M. Ellicott, U. S. S. Mary-
land. ;

An ;
old-fashion- diamond , ring, hav-

ing nine diamonds, Return to this
office and "receive reward.

: ; 6352-6- t '

ICEXREAM. ;

'The Fern," Emma and Vineyard. Try
our pure, home-mad-e fee cream once

. and you will never go elsewhere.
.

H. CULMAN.
Hawaiian jewelry and souvenirs. Fort

and Hotel Sts. 6277

KOA FURNITURE.

Fong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; TeL 3038.
Koa furniture to ordec" Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery St curios.
' ,. ,' --5327 - - i. : .

LOTS CLEANED.

T. Yamura;"1218 Nuuanu; TeL': 3899.
Fencing of all kinds. Hedges plant-
ed. 7 Lots cleaned Work , guaran--

: teed. : t - y
.

'

LIVERY 8TABLE4 '

Fhst-cla- ss livery turnouts at reason-
able rates. Territory Livery Stable,

.
348 King; phone ' 2535.. ; - U

II
MUSIC TEACHERS.

Mrs. Mackle, . 1521 Fort; TeL 2683.
Beginners on piano, 8 lessons, 83
per month. ,

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. J. P.. Melim, 1C2 Hotel; Phone
3996. " Beautiful Madeira embroider-
ed babies', caps, sacks and dresses.
Initials and hemstitching to orderJ
. : -

MASSAGE.

Massage treatments at your home by
expert masseur from St Helena
Sanitarium. Phone 2347.

5308-t- f

Hashimoto, 178 S. Beretania; TeL
2367. Masseur, baths, manicure.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

H. Afong Co. First-cla- ss men's fur-
nishings. Hotel and Bethel Sts.

5277

u
I SKr YOU HAV&

xu ritr Atp
SHPRT , DON'T

"... M.

ROOM AND BOARD

"The Melva." 1708 NQuanu Ave. r

Beautiful grounds; everything new.
. -

A family hbtel in the best residenc
section "of, Honolulu. Rooms and --

board. Terms reasonable. Unde?
new management Phone 1333. 104$
60 Beretania Ave. Shady Nook.

6317-t- f

The Argonaut Room with or without
board. Terms reasonable. Phone
1308; 627 Beretania Ave. , 5277

Mrs. Reinne Rodanet has taken The
Bougalnvillea, 746 Beretania. High
class, select - k 5329-3-n

Th Hau Tree, 2199 Kalla Ri. Wal
kikL Only first-cla- ss private hotel
on beach. 6293-3- m '

The Alcove. 1345 Emma. Home com-
forts, piano, reading room. - Fine
grounds. , , r .

Furnished rooms, with board, at Has--
Uce cottage, IVaUdkL . Gentlenen
only. - , 5055-t- t

The Nuuanu. .1431 Nuuanu; Phone
1428. Tottages, rooms, table board.

v" --r .' , r . v T .
-

The Roselawn. 1318 King. Beautiful
grounds, running water every room.

.,v :
;

254 King, cor. Richards, not and cold
running water, every room.

.
' r .

CASSIDrs, WalkDrl; TeL 2879. Cot-
tages, rooms, good bathing. ,

MUSIC LESSONS.

Ernest K. KaaL 69 Young Bldg., TeL
. 3687, teaches guitar, ukulele, mando-H- n,

banjo, zither, violin, cello and
VK.v ; i : -

Bergstrom Music Co. Music and nu-- ,
slcal Instruments. 1020-10- 21 Fort
St" 6277 .

Gregario Domingo, teacher of mando---
lln,-- mandola and clarinet TeL 2179.

- - .; . . - ; - ' v o:

MISSION FURNITURE;

M. TJeda, 644 S. King. Koa and MU- -,

Hon; furniture to order. ;.:

v: ; : ,:;.:. 'r - 'j?":-- .

3
MOTORCYCLES.

If - your motorcycle is wrong have it
put right: by; an experts Honolula

; Motor Supply, Ltd., Phone 3558, Nu-
uanu and Beretania.;: ,.

PAINTER.

Chin Sung Cian, 934. Punchbowl, nr.
King. Tel. 1918. House painting, pa
perhanging, polishing, graining,,

: :
: .

S. Shlraki, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.' '
Painting and paperhanging. All work ;

guaranteed. Bids submitted free.
"'

:'C:Z- :-r y.'r. ,v.."v

Hee Kan Kee, 1329 Nuuanu.. House
t painting, .paper-hangin- g. Materials.y v; 6328-6- m

K. TachlbanL King nr. PunchbowL
Contracts1 house painting, eto. : --

v; l; v ,

PLUMBING.

H.. Yamamoto, 682 S." King; Phone
3308. Can furnish best references.

- 5245-l- y "

K. Oki, 276 N. Beretania TeL 2360.
Phone me before letting contract;
my figures may euit you better. . .

- icy .. : ; . M4.---
,
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r
Oceanic SteamsMp Go.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

8. S. Sonoma... Oct. 4
S. 8. Sierra OcL19
8. S. Ventura Nov. 1

C Brewer & Co., Ltd., - General Agents

Pacific Mail Steamship Go.

Steamers of above at
port' on or about dates below:

FOR THE ORIENT

8. S. Persia Oct 12
8. 8. Korea Oct. 18
8. S. Siberia Nov. 1

For information apply to

H. Hackfold & Co., Ltd.

TOY
',- - Steamers of above Company at and leave Ilonolulu

about dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT
' 8. 8. Tenyo Maru . Oct 3

8. 8. Shinyo Maru....... Oct 25
8. S. Chlyo Maru...... Nov. 21

, Calls at at
v

Matson

as

FROM SAN "

8. 8. .Oct 9
S. . . ; . . .;Oct 29

v.,

V

TT

FOR

8. 8.
8. 8.
8. 8. .Dec

CO,

Q.

FOR N. 8. W.

8. 8. Ventura
8. S. Sonoma 28
S. 8. Ventura Nov. 25

the company will call Honolulu and leave tbla
the

general

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO

8. 8.
8. S. China
S. S. 22

the will call on
or the

........

.......

......

FOR AN

8. S. Maru ..Oct 29
S. 8. Maru...... Nov. 19
S. S. V.Dec. 17

Manila, call

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu.

Navig
Direct Service Between San Francisco arid Honolulu.

FRANCISCO

Honolulan.
SWIIhelmlna.

FOR SAN

S. S.- - . . . .iOct
S. S. ...... 16

8. 8.' HILONIAN "sails from Seattle for Honolulu on or about

For further particulars, apply to r U; , :, ; : ; , -

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD;; General Agents, Honolulu.

caiIadian-australia- n royal MAIL S. CO.

FIJlVAND AUSTRALIA

Zettinola . ..... . .Oet 9vMarama., ........ ..Nov. .6lkupi.... 4

H;

7

S. 8.
8. 8.
8. 8. Dec

TO :

Via ,every atxthr day. Freight received at all time at the
: wharf, 41l Street, 8outh

OR TO
8. 8. to sail about. . .". .. . .
8. 8. M to tall about. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 25

to sail 30
For further apply to H. & CO., LTD,

agtnta, Honolulu. U C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent

, Scrvice--Dicpat-
ch

For see

LV:c!dron,Ltd.

Psu

S30 rort

TH E tARTH
"

. 4 a

" All kinds Wrapping Kpert
Twines." Printing wd Wrltlnj PjJ

SUPPLY LTD. '
Fort and Queen Streete - Honolulu
Pbone 1411 Geo. Guild. Cl
i nrf Best lias!.;.

SYDNEY,

8ept30
Oct.

mentioned

Siberia Oct 8
Oct-1- 5

Manchuria Oct

EN mm
8

Chlyo
Nippon
Shinyo Maru....

omitting Shanghai

MOVES

Company

Wilhelmlna.. 9
Honolulan. ..Oct

direct

S.

FOR VANCOUVER':

Marama..........'.Oct 8
Makura............Nov. 5
Zealandla... 3

THE0. DAVIESS CO., LTD., GENERAL: AGENTS.

AL!ERICA!1-- H AVAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK; HONOLULU

Tthuantepee,
Company's Brooklyn.

FROM SEATTLE TACOMA HONOLULU DIRECT
VIRGINIAN; .OCTOBER 4

EXICAN, OCTOBER
8VS. ALASKAN, about........... ....NOVEMBER

information HACKFELD

p?rtitTiars

Fried.
Street:

AMERICAN -- HAWAIIAN lAPERa

Star.IlDlIrtlii

FRANCISCO

anon

FRANCISCO

Dahu Railway T

Agents

ime Table

Tor yaianae, Walaltta, Kahtikn and
Way Stations 3: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
'For rearl' City, Ewa' Mlirand Way

Statlons--t7:3- 0 .,aT m- - ; S:i5 n.. m.,
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. in., 3:2o-n-

.

5:15 p. m., 19:30 p. in., tll:l& p m
For Wahiava and Leilohaa 1U:20

a, 5:15 d. m, 19:30 p ro; til :15
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-alc- a

and Walanae 8-3- 6 a. m., 5:3J
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:45 a. nL, 8:36 a. m.,

11:02 a, 1:40 p. ra, 4:28 p. m.,
5:31 p. m, 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Hosolulc from Wahiawa and
Leilchua 9;15 : a. m tl:40 p.
5:31 p. my 110:10 p. m.

Haleiwa Limited, a, two-ho-ur

train (only ' first class tickets hon-

ored), leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:36 a. m.; returning, arrives In
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Walanae
outward, and wuanae, waipana ana
Pearl City Inward. ...

?, DaIly.. tSunday Excepted. iSun- -
Jay Only. ,
Q. P. DENISON. F. C SMITH.

- Superintendent . O. P. A.

jpTPrrthlnf In tl irfntlnir line at
RUr-Bnlletli- itroft; branch,
tctdumt street

nOKOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, OCT. 4, 1912.

Established In 1858

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-
ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

BANK
Of

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issue K, N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Creeks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

Castle &
.Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS
Agents tor

FIRE, LI FE, MARI N E, TOUR-
ISTS' BAGGAGE AND

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
- Ewa Plantation Company

Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
; Kohala Sugar Co.

; Apokaa Sugar .Co:, Ltd.
f Maton Navigation Cor
! Toyo Klsen Kaisha

The
Specie

Cooke

Yokohama
Bank;

, ' Limited
Head Office - Yokohama

'

Yen.
Capital' Subscribed. . .48.000.000
Capital Paid Up. . . . .30.000,000
Reserve Fund ... . . . .17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts

; for SI and upwards. ,
Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,

with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at $2 per year and up-
wards.

'r Trunks and cases to be kept
' on custody at moderate rates.

k Particulars to be applied for.

YU AKAl, Manager.
Honolulu Office, Bethel and
Merchant Sts. Telephones 2421
and 1594. i. O. Box 16S.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale By

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.
PLUM BER8 and SHEET METAL

WORKERS
8TOVES and RANGES

Corner King and Bishop 8trts
Phono No. 3067

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS

They tell about the Trus-Co- n lino
of technical finishes and enamels for
all kinds of painting, damp d roofing
and water proofing.

'HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Honolulu

ROBINSON BUILDING
I

FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

... n

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission, Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
"CO.

Haiku Sugar Company
Paia Plantation t
Maul Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company .

Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde TSugar kpany

. Kahului Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Rancn
Haiku Fi-ul- t and Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

C. Brewer & Co.
Limited

i

Established 1821

SUGAR FACTORS,

SHIPPING and COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,.

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekeo Sugar Company
Honomu Sugar Company
Wailuku Sugar Company
Olowalu Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Hilo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hakalau PlantatioiCompany
Hutchinson Sugar Plant'n Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

PACIFIC ENGINEERING- COMPANY, LTD.
Confjnltinjr. Designing ana Cea- -

struct Jir Engineers.
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Of All Kindt

DEALERS IX LUMBER

ALLEN
Queen Street

ROBINSOX
Honolulu

Photo-Engravi- ng of highest grade Ire rythlng In the printing line at
can be secured from the Star-Bullet- in S'ar-BoIIeti- n, Alakea street; branch,
Photo-Engravi- ng PlanL Merchant streeL

Let Us Haul Your Freight
Steamers arriving here three times a week bring lots of

freight which needs prompt handling. Say the word and
well haul it.

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co , Ltd.
QUEEN STREET

w
mm

PIANO MOVIN&

Phone Piano
moving. S288-3- m

R
RESTAURANT.

$5 for
.

A ' TNT rm K

yrs rtr fi r f--Iv ArC sN

Nleper'a Express, 1916.
and furniture

The Occidental, King and Alakea.
Give us a trial once and you will
become a regular patron.

The Pacific, King and Nuuanu.
sell meal tickets $4.50.

REAL ESTATE,

We

Bargains in real estate on seashore,
plains and hills. Telephone 1602
"Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bldg.

5277

SOMETHING NEW.

In paper pots for growing on small
ferns, carnations, begonias, roses,
primulas, 10c each, $1 doz. German
Nursery, Palm Bldg. Tel. 4165.

SEWING MACHINES.

R. TANAKA, 126 FORT STREET.
Sewing machines bought or exchanged.

Ring 3209 and we will send man to
look at old machlna. ' K242-6- m

SHOE HOSPITAL.

Special prices this week. Rubber
heels, 50c; half soles, sewed, 75c
Club Stables Blk.

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Goods
packed and shipped; to all parts of
the world. 5293-3r- o

SIGN PAINTING.

George Tait, 174 S. King St.; Tele-
phone 1874. ,

" T
STORAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Fire-
proof warehouse (Hopper Bldg.) In-
surance lowest rate.;, , 5293-3- m

SHIRT MAKER.

Q. Yamamoto, 1248 Nuuanu. Experi-
enced shirt and pajama maker. Carry
all material. Prices reasonable.

5290-3-m , -

E. Iyeda, 1292 Fort, cor. KukuU Shirts,
pajamas,""underwear r and 'children's
clothes made to order.

K. Fujihara, Kiikui lane. Shirts, pa-Jam- as,

neckties made to order.

YAMATOYA.
1250 Fort. Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and sold. We buy
any saleable household goods. Fu-kud- a.

King and South; Phone 1623

SHOE REPAIRING.

Louis Petrlllo, 1387 Emma. Expert.
Latest machinery. Repairs "while
you wait." 5291-3- m

Antone Canete, cor. Alakea and King.
Work guaranteed.

V

TAILORS.

The Pioneer, cor. Beretania and Fort
Sts.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 5277

Tai Chong, 2126 Nuuanu Men's suits
to order. White duck suits a spe-
cialty.

M. Matsuda, 1282 Nuuanu; Tel. 2249

Suits made to order. $8 to 360.

Sang Chan, McCandless Bldg. High-clas- s

work. White duck and flan-
nels a specialty.

Sang Chong, 35 S. King, cor. Bethel.
Best quality material and workman-
ship. Fit guaranteed.

.

TINSMITH.

H. Yamamoto, 682 S. King; Phone
3308. Can furnish best references.

t
F. Mutsuishi, 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith

and sheet iron worker. Water pipe
and gutter work in all its branches.
Estimates furnished. Tel. 3858.

Lin Sin Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; Tel. 2990.
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwoods, Visible Reming-
tons, L. C. Smiths, Olivers, Yosts,
Monarchs, Smith Premiers, Fox,
etc Every machine guaranteed.
120 S. King St; Tel. 3306.

TIRES REPAIRED.

Honolulu Vulcanizing Works, on Ala-
kea St., is now prepared to make
repairs to any size tire for any ve-

hicle. Prices reasonable and quick
silvery. 5277

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. IL Love). Bapr-gag- e,

furniture and piano movers.
5291-3- m v ..

AM iL

Aa

MM.

D
UKULELES.

OF
? ivn

to FRED
C.

MRS. IDA
C H.

1719 Lillha, above iS5RX',ISf"l
1384. In stock or made to J:

01 -- 3m ' 1 JI.

K. Mlxuta. 1284 Fort; Tel 3745.
done.

REPAIRS.

Lee Kan Co., 306 N. Ex
pert Bring your - old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cosL

WATCHMAKER.

Roy Palm Bids. Annex. Just
prices. Clone Mail orders.

Don't Percecute
your Bo7eIs

CARTER'S
UVER PILLS

PWf fu 'iU.

oothcth debate

CnC

-. .

www

ERKITORY HAWA1L

DPniMniiiu
HAWAII- -

POUKAPU:
MAKWUS;

OUSE; COOKE.

ordtr.iiil .90D;
WILUA3I

UMBRELLAS.

Re-pairi-ng

WAGON

Beretania.
repairers.

Mathews,
regulation.

LITTLE

i 1TT1.5
1f iiiver; i

r-- T
ImMM Ijmjv.

Small Pill, Small Dm, Small Prkt)
Genuine ww Bignatuxj -

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered for Record October 1, 1912.
From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. .

Kawakona Kana to Ton liamm "

Young Co Ltd ..V.....;..i....CM
Pioneer Mill Co Ltd to Bank of ;
' Hawaii Ltd tr .Agrmt
Sanford B Dole and wf to Emma

M Bertelmann V. . . . . . . ... .... D
Est of R W Holt by tr to Wm A,
;

' Hall . .... . .. i ;..V.Rel
A K- - Breithaupt and wf to Amos v

J Ignacio .. .. ...... D
Est of Alexander Young by trs to
; Aletander Est Ltd. , .Vi
Y Shimamoto to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd ... i. . . . . . . . .C M
Jas. Sakai to von Hamm-Youn- g Co "

lm ...... i.;.... ......... ,.;,cm
Geo J Wond to Honolulu Planta--

.

tion
Saa Antonio Port Bent Soc of H .

to Joe de Oliveira .Rel
Henry ' Waterfcouse Tr Co Ltd, tr,

et al to i William Anderson . .'. ... D
Cha Kim Lin to York Kee ..Consent
York Kee to Yuen Lum . . .. . ...B S
W E Shaw to Shaw Lots . Plan

f Court of Land Registration. ,

Est of Alexander Young by Trs to ;

, Aexanlerf Young. Est Ltd . . 1. . , D
Entered 'fo Record October 2 1912.

From ,8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
August H Reimann Jr to AN Hay;

selden .......... . .'. .. .;. L
Joe Sylva and wf to Joaqnin Gar-'--

cia ....... ";V-:.-

Heirs of Neau by affdt to......Affdt
Geo Keola et al to William J Co- -

elho . . ....x.... ...... . . . D
James Kauhane and wf et al to ;

Charles It Lindsey D
W O Smith et ai, trs, to W C Achl,

tr ;...............ParReI
Enos Vincent to K Soga .......... Rel
Entered for Record October 2, .1912.

From 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Henry Tr Co Ltd to

Kwock Tin Kwal et al D
See Chong Co to Kwock Tin Kwal

et al BS
Kwock Tin Kwai et al to John T

Waterhouse ; M
Dowsett Co Ltd to Notice Notice
George Rodiek by attys to Notice

, .Notice
Mollie A Yap and hsb to Bishop

Trust Co Ltd M
Bertha A Aubrey and hsb to

Bishop Trust Co Ltd M
Trent Trust Co Ltd to Sarah T2

Hall l.Rel
Charles A Stanton by atty to H

A Giles .... ... D
J B Craig to Herbert Dunshee. . . D
Herbert Dunshee to Liilibert Craig D
Uric R J Gay to Guardian Tnist

Co Ltd M
Entered for Record October 3,. 1912.

From 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
Dung Ngun and hsb to T Iwa- -

naa
T Iwanaga and wf to Dung Ngufl
Kaaihala and hsb to James L Coke
leialoha K P Mole and hsb to

Johanne H Correa
S I'arker Jr et al to E Faxon

Bishop, tr
Ivy R Buchanan and hsb et al to

E Faxon Bishop, tr
Everett Richardson to E Faxoc

Bishop, tr
Fanny Norrie and hsb to E Faxon

Bishop, tr

RHEtTf ATIC SUFFERERS
RELIEVED.

At- -

Rheumatic pains are aggravated by
cold, damn weather and manv hard

hkhesL .

makes s Photo-EngraTl- ng Plant
Co.,

OAL NOTICES. t V , .:.

OF
f. FUJITA;

Waterhouse

ct for MRS. IDA WA- -

VJOHN KINOfJU:!
"3E; SAM KAMOKU;
. AUGUSTO DIAS:

i
...

tne or

EPOE; MRS. A. T.
Factory, Schoot;

D
M
D

D

generally known
-. ESTATE H.

ITORY
ndsay. Jr

Hoi Vfarston
P M: V 'Public

Kyantyy
Marama, aT

Hilo direct-Ko- na

and.
Wedrw

San Francio

Victoria and
C.A. S. S.

Hawaii . Ma
8imr. .1 1

Kauai portsy.!!

Transport.

San

Friday,
Franclsc

Hawaii,

San Pedro.

San

a3sern

Thprop- -

downed

working, middie-age- d PBELL,
miserable durirjar(I f Harbor Commls- -

winter and spring
this. suite'" A: B.ERNDT,

relieved, a Harbor Commis- -

manently, ;0ers- - 5339-3-0t

Pain
witn Photo-Enerav- mz

LU

OF

qf

via

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

House Grpfvn a
Two Bedrooms,

month
House Kewalo St

Central and ' A 7.7 "
Mam. vo xi V IL

Sallna Cm; via S AT LAW
FHi rvnf ?Atnl wmi .

II. - - , ,

Monday, Oct
san " Tancisco bicrr

M. S. S.

stmr.

IT

Bedrooms
per month.

Dishc? Trzzt
Co., Ltd.

24 BETHEL STREET

SoutT--

Hongkong Jr

ATTORNEY
lfaaattft..xlf&

'S.O.Bwt:!

P.

TOesday, OctobeJ ,
via. Japan LU,11L, wi ,Hongkong,

dlrectMauna
Friday, October!

. San Francisco Korea,
Tuesday, October. A MpC
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EVERYTHING In FURNITURE

Wire Bed Coi,
Corner Alakea and"' KingSts. -

Your attention Is called to the fact
that we have just received, by last
boat from the Coast, a lan.--e shinment
of the best PORTO RICO HATS. Res-ul- ar

price, 15; reduced to 32.50.
THE LEADING HAT CLEAN FRn- - - w-

"Ulltuu J?.,B"U," ?i nr-- "uuanu Ave.
FELIX TURRO, SpecUIIit
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Employer and
Employee

Fo you want to pa!n the re--

Bpct and confidence of
employer?

A Savings Account with as v
hlp yon to do so.

Complete line of tools and ap-- It

Patterns on wood andPonces.is evidence of vonr .hillt
take care of. your own if
and therefore betterr
chance with your er

BankofJ
CapUa

jordiallyMnvlted

MtJRPHY.
DUNSHEE,

.nglneers'
'iclal

tlpn

J
the

, Invited to at-loc- al

lodges.

fa' '

J

of

E, 61 B. P. 0. E.

ollu - Lodge No,
"JP.-'U.'- elks.

U In their ball,' on
ng 8U near rort.
erv Friday evenlne.

Visuing isrotners are
to at--

iena.
A...E. E. R.
H. Sec

M4t the 2nd
Vaiji" 4th Mon
. da of each

month at K.

a

T9

f

IJfll. .7:30 p. , m
Members of oth
en Associations

cordially in
vited to attend.

cIJSLEY LbDGE, JfO. 8,

;ttttf tvery ted ana 4th Satttr
:&y evening 7: 20 o'clock
y cr Hall, cor. Fort and
tetania. Visiting ? brother

f fcvited to attend.
A, F. GERTZ, C C '
r. T KILBEY, K. R. &

r

AERIE 140. .

:: on second and fourth
:--

-tsi evening of eacb
."-- V tt7:J0 o'clock.
;.c! P. all, corner; Fori
rir.Y- - .brothers are

V,

P. 0. E.
zis

is
It
J. T."

We hi
nrs-aa- ira

which c

B.

on

8
: P.

;

e

at ifi
p.

:

In

NES, W. Pu
3CH, Secy,;;

i . . .
load shlrH

koi eaca monia id
nau, l. u. u. r .

Vlrttins; brothers

XfSA, Sachem, -
v. PERRY. C Of R

bDGE50. 80,both into jt
chitecttd Fellowa building,

yT73tl

JKing. every Friday
o'clock. 2 5 '

iers cordially Invited

OSB J, WIRTZ, pictator.
tS W. LLOYI. Secretary.

MEETING 'NOTICE.

. .Oahu Lodge, 1 1. O.
G. .will meet In the
roof garden.-- Odd Pel-low-s

Bldg. first and
third Tuesday at half-pas- t,

seven p. m. . ;

kGEp, ,W PATY, Chief Templar.

JUW l ... I

I(kIIfttroIn1avKrre,a?alB swept
Ijj a cocthifratlon, rvnld job
collect joar insaran.ee!

uurcwete, 'I
( ESTABL'rffED 1826) '

tepresffit th tha largest and
strongtt fir i lasarance cempa

im'Sa Settlement

COSMOPs .A,l
at Pauahi stP1 AadJotVSeptember: i0'000 B

open day andi" W1- -

'ill rf)

Office: 1412 Nuuanu St, eor. Vin
Telephone 1540

Office Hours: J to 12 a. m., 7
P. ai. Sundays by appointment

Residence: 50 N. Vineyard Street.gtr office. Telephon 2613; p. a Box

Everything In the printlntr line at

MIS

leather ready for burning.

beautiful designs.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,

"Everything Photographic"
Fort, Near Hotel

Federal Telegraph Co.

(Poulsen Wireless System)

QalcK and Accurate
Service

1055 Alakea Street Phone 4085

Now, handling messages., code , and
otherwise, under Same terms as cable
company,- - only ..that Awe are . 10 cents
a word cheaper. ... "

jOffica.Qp-Ve- ek days: 8 a..m. to
11 p. m.-- Sundays: 8 p. m. to 11 p. in.
TELEGRAMS GOiAT NIGHT

, DELIVERED NEXT. MORNING

We Solicit Your Business

Soon,lorIilna;Day
end uiht ; ;

I7AS AWARDED HIGHEST H0K0BS
At the recent California : State !. .

Fair held at. Sacramento: -

1 GOLD AWARD vu
A. BLUE BIBBOjfjlWABD ao4

.. A CASH PRIZE

2

Very

American Underslung

Models ; ,

on exhibition:

Phone"300d " "Sftle Dtstribulei' r

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD.

Importers, .Machinery and
, , ;

: Commission Merchants'
, r.. Dealers In

4 Automobiles and Automobile ,

.' : Supplies ,' 1

ALEXANDER. YOUNG BLDQ.
; Cor. King , and Bishop Sts. ,

TELEPHONES: .
Office . . 2157
Auto Supply Dept. V 3817
Auto Salesroom . . . ... ... . 3268
Merchandise & Machinery 2417
Garage . . . 2201

AUTOCIODILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE LTD.

I
Automobiles

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.
Merchant Street

J. Use a PREST-O-LIT- E TANK
, on your Automobile and save
' Generator: Troables.

Acetylene Light and
Agency Co., Ltd.

VULCANIZING
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL
HONOLULU VULCANIZING

WORKS
Phone. 1823 Kapiolanl Bldg

From SO BURNETTE
From 40 tar
From 50 to'tPds lor Califor-J- .

D. Marques; NOTARY PUB.
J. H. ToXcentee. Draws

vOf Sate,
, for the

BT,r

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, ..FRIDAY, OCT. 1..1012.

NERVOUSNESS

SHORIEJS LIFE

And Is Usually Caused by a Thin

and Ron-Dow- n . Condition of

tbe Blood.

If you are nervon, altry tire.1 out
and run iown, impure blood is probably
tlie cau-ie- . If you are ia!e, pleoplCP1,
irritable, havenoamliition, ptiffer irom
liadarlw a:l tarkaciti, jm niay be
certain that tlie bloQklia at fault. Im-

pure blood does more to lia.ti-- difoaw,
unBt you for vork atid shorten life
than anything el?e.

Tle uan or woman whose LIool is
filled with iuipnrities should rcinender
that good, pure blood means health.
Through the aid of Dr. Williams' link
Pills for Pale IVople health ia within
your reach. Tley go straight to the
blood, cleansing it of all imturitie?and
giving it the elements which it laefcs.
For a good appetite, healthy color, health
and strength, they have no equal.
What these pills wilt do when given a
thorough trial is shown in the case of
Mr. C. C. Wilson, of R. F. D. No. 6,
Decatur, Texas, who ?ays:

From my eighteenth year I pnffeml
with nervousness. It was brought on
by exposure and overwork and hinted
for twenty years. I waa often confined
to bed for weeks at a time and there
seemed to be a depression of all of my
energies. For years I couldn't sleep at
night because of smothering spells. I
couldn't get my breath uutil I sat up.
I suffered from pains in the back. I
generally weighed abont 140 pounds but
was reduced to 110 pounds.

'1 was living in Missouri when taken
sick and was treated by several doctors
there. They finally told my father that
he would have to move;to Texas . as I
could not live through another winter in
Missouri. , The change of climate did
not help me much. J. was treated by
several jpecialist9 but none gave me
much relief., ,They all pronounced my
sickness as nervous trouble. I bad
tried numerous medicines when my
fatlier wanted me to use Dr. Williams'
Knit Pills. Hie pills seemed to hit my
case and I began to feel better right
array. I took several boxes of - the
pills and was cured."

A booltlct, "Building Up the Blood,"
which is free upon request; will show
what these pills have done. ;

Dri Williams" Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or bj mail r postpaid, on
receipt of price, 50 cents per box; six
boxes, $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medi-cine,Con)pa- ny,

Schenectady, .If. Y, , ;

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

mmter renal
mer:

... It's the best; sharpener ever
made and you will accept this

i statement; unreservedly , when' .
you have seen it working.

We have the

Adding Machine
In both the , hand and electric
equipment.' ' 1 ;

We would1 like to demonstrate '

these machines fdr you.

Hawaiian Nem Co.
LlmlUd

Alexander Young Bailding

U m
H H

j, - f'"y

7anan

Curios

peqglale
Veedon's Bazaar

IMO FORT STREET

Vienna Bakery,
has the best Home-mad- e Bread,
German Pretzels and Coffee
Cake. Be sure and ring up 2124.

1129 FORT STREET

A. BLO'iM,
Importer Fort St

FOR SALE
A house and well-Improv- ed

lot on Pua St. $2800.
A cottage and lot (100x100) planted

in bearing fruit trees, in Nuuanu
tract. $10C0. A bargain.

A few good-size- d cheap lots on Gu-lic-k

St.. Kalihi, at from $150 to $525
each. Easy terms.

Half a dozen cheap lots in Nuuanu
tract at original prices.

FOR RENT.
A' mosquito-proo- f house,

with all latest improvements, in the
choicest part of Kalihi. $35.

By Oct. 1, a brand-new- , partly-furnishe- d,

mosquito-proo- f cottage, with
sewer connection, gas and electric
lights, alongside Kam. Boys School,
cue block from car-lin- e. $35.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

16- - .V.

1

RAKES RMLS

Associated Prt-s- s Cable
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 3 Gov-

ernor Woodrow Wilson, In a speech
before a great crowd here this even-
ing, caused a sensation by the declara-
tion that Colonel Roosevelt was in-

competent to fill the position of Pres-
ident, as be had been tried in that
position and found wanting. Presi-
dent Taft. likewise, he said, had been
found wanting.

Over-Nig- ht

FEDERAL

Wireless
To the Advertiser

The Balkan Mountain states' war
clouds have lifted a bit. This means
at present that the danger of conflict
between Turkey and the united forces
of Bulgaria, Greece, Servia and Mon-
tenegro has only been delayed, not
averted.

At the same time Greece, Servia,
Bulgaria and Montenegro will address
a' joint note to the great European
powers, notifying them that unless
Turkey yields to the ultimatum in
three days, the Balkan Mountain
states will endeavor to enforce the de-
mand by recourse to arms.

Miss Anna Klumpke, who is expect-
ed in a few days from Honolulu, will
be the recipient of much social atten-
tion during her stay in San Francisco.
She will be a guest at the reception
given by the Women's' Press Associa
tion at the Sequoia Club on Octo-
ber 14.

William Sulzer, Representative in
Congress from New York city for eigh-
teen years, was last night nominated
for Governor on the fourth ballot by
the" Democrats. It was the seventh
time Mr. Sulzer had been a candidate
for this nomination. Martin H. Flynn
of Albany, former comptroller and Mr.
Sulzer's leading rival, was named as
lieutenant governor.

William D. Haywood, secretary of
the Industrial Workers of the World,
after a long conference with other la-

bor leaders at Lawrence, Mass., to-
day, announced that agitation for a
general strike will be extended and
that a nation-wid- e strike will follow
If Ettor and Giovannitti are not ac-
quitted, of the charge of murder, or if
their trial is unduly prolonged by the
prosecution,

A steamship flirtation between Miss
Lbuy Schweitzer, , daughter of a Jead-fn- g

commission merchant of Honolulu,
and, Tracy Cummings, freight .and pas-
senger agent of the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Railroad, resulting in
marriage in June, 1908, culminated In
divorce yesterday before Judge

I, CoL L. M. Mars, United States Army
Medical Corps, told the convention of
military, surgeons meeting at Balti-mor-e

'today, that the reported investi-
gation had failed to reveal a single
benefit from the use of alcohol. On
the contrary, he added, it lessens the
ability of resistance of many men in
every line.

-- Three persons Were fatally Injured
and. eighteen others seriously hurt In
a railway collision ten miles east of
Buffalo, N. Y., this morning. Among
the injured passengers was Miss
Helen Gould of 4 New York.

Rear Admiral Lucien Young, at one
time commander of the Mare Island
navy yard. In San Francisco, Is dead
In New York of an illness which re-
sulted from a ruptured blood vessel
in the stomach.

A joint demand upon China for Im-

mediate payment of arrears on the
Boxer indemniu- - amounting to $50,-000,0- 00

has beJn proposed by Russia
to the other five interested powers.

BRiGHT-- S DISEASE

We submit the following as our
Ideas of the probabilities under Ful-
ton's Renal Compound in Bright's and
kidney disease:

Where patients are seriously weak-
ened and crises are expected, probably
not more than ten to twenty, per cent
respond. Where physicians aid by
holding up the heart, increasing the
eliminations, etc., the efficiency can
be increased. In cases where patients
have from thirty to sixty days of life
we look for correspondingly better re-
sults.

Where patients do not wait until
bedridden and take the treatment on
the appearance of the disease it is our
belief that most cases respond with
final recovery or prolongation of life.

Albumen, casts and dropsy do not
prevent recovery, provided the renal
inflammation is attacked before the
heart and recuperative powers are too
greatly weakened.
. Fulton's Renal Compound is used
both with and without physicians' pre-
scriptions. The motive of the Renal
Compound being to relax the kidney
(the Old School having nothing to re-
duce inflamed kidneys) it will be seen
that the heart, eliminative and tonic
treatment usually prescribed in
Bright's and kidnev disease do not
conflict but are often required in ex-
treme cases. It can be had at Hono-
lulu Drug Co.

Ask for pamphlet or write John .1.

Fulton Company. San Francisco, Cal.
We invite correspondence with physi-desir- e

patients not improving the third
week to write us.
cians who have obstinate cases and

INDIGESTION GO

All Stomach Distress Quickly
Ended with "Pape's

Diapepsin" .

You don't want a slow reme ly when
jour stomach is tad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your storric!i
Is too valuable; you musn't injure -- t
with drastic drugs.
' Pape's Diapepsin is noted for it's
speed in giving relief; its harmless-ness-;

it's certain unfailing action in
regulating sick. sour, gassy stomachs,
it's millions of cures In indigestion.
d. spepsia, gastritis and other stom-
ach trouble has made it famous the
world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your home keep it handy get a
large fifty-ce- nt case from any drug
store and then if anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; if what they eat lays like lead,
ferments and sours and forms (as;
causes headache, dizziness and nau-
sea; eructations of acid and undigest-
ed food remember as soon as Pape s
D'apepsin comes in contact with the
stomach all such distress vanishes. Its
promptness, certainty and ease in
overcoming the worst 'stomach disor
ders is a revelation to those who try
it.

ttsv ?n fl

120 LOTS 40 by 80 feet for
sale at Kalihi, right on King
Street, near the Kalihi bridge.
Prices range from $350 to $500
a lot.. . .

Liberal, dlscounta will be al-

lowed for cash.
,v.:.'v---,:"!:-'-7- '

'
.

Terms are very easy. -

inquire of

KaiiPoi

Land

w

Factory
and
Co

or to

$111

Ltd

40 Cow Feed Plant
25 - thousand gal.

Pump .

100-t-on EnsilageSilo
No. 16 Bailey Feed

Cutter
30-f- t. Feed Elevator
4--6 Gasoline Engine
100 - gal. Water

Heater

Milk will soon be
12 !--

2c

GEO. It PARIS

WIRELESS

Mm

Office in the Mutual Telephow
Co.'s building open from 7 a.
m. to 5:30 p. m. on week dus
and from 8 to 10 on Sunday
morning. Messages for ships
at sea received up to 11 every
night. I

TELEPHONE 1574

C. Q. Yee Hop
& Co.,

MEAT MARKET AND
IMPORTERS

Telephone 3451

Clothingand Shoes

Yee Chan & Co.,
BETHEL AND KING STS.

Fin Lin of Dry Good.

Wan Ying Chong Co.

King St. Ewa Fishmarket

Grand Clearance Sale
Now On

KWONQ SING LOY

King Street - Near Bethel

Shoe, Repairing
Highest Quality of Material and

Best Workmanship
L MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.
9 a. ei.4IU3I ron oiicoi

Exclusive : Patterns
in Handsome Greys

W.W.AHANA;
62 SOUTH KING STREET

The Vong Wong Co.,

Builders and Contractor!

Oflce: Maunakea SL.

. L Chong & Co.,
- FURNITURE

Mattress Upholstering and Fur
v niture Repairing .

22 BERETANIA. nr. NUUANU

You'll find what you want at the

City Hardware Co.,.

Nuuanu and : King ;8tretta ; -

"Wins Chong Co
KING' STt NEAR BETHEL
Dealers In Furniture, Mattress-
es, etc, etc All kinds, of KOA
and t MISSION FURNITURE
made to order? '.

NEW DRUG STORE
'

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
t HAWAII DRUG CO. T ?

42 Hotel SL, at end of Bethe!
Weil stocked with' New Drugs

. and Novelties.

Ye Yoshilrawa :

THE BICYCLE DEALER and
REPAIRER, has moved to
180 KING STREET

New location Red front, near
Young Bid.- Telephone 2518

Telephone 3197 P. O, Box 70S

S.KOLIEYA,
- Vulcanizing Works

182 Merchant SL, near Alakea
HONOLULU. T. H.

V. TAKAKUWA,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
General Merchandise

Nuuanu St., Near King SL

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

PIONEER MILK
THE BEST MILK

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Your Grocer Sells It

DENNISON'S CREPE PAPER

A new shipment
Just received

A. B. A R L E I G H & CO.
Hotel, Near Fort

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-
TIONERY and FILING SYS-
TEMS, call or write to us and
we will fill your wants.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

Cook
With GAS

Star-Bullet- ln Ads. are Best Business
Getters,

5-0- Horses --50
Due From Seattle October 13

WORK HORSES and BROOD
MARES

Telephone 1109

Club Stables

REPAIRING OF

Automobiles
and Carriages

PAINTING A SPECIALTY

Vright - Hustace
LIMITED

KING? AND SOUTH

GAGE & KNOX

Millinery
MILTON 4 PARSONS

Teltphone 3088 r 1112 Fort tL

Exclusive Millinery

Hiss Power, -
Boston Block : 8econd Floor

SALVO'S
Importers of Lace, :;if

' and Fancy Gooii i
HOTEL, NEAR FORT

-- 1

i

Fall Millin2i7
NOW ON DISPLAY ?

UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street, Near H:':l

BUY YOUR

JACOBSON 'DnOB.
. Pantheon , Block Hottl SL

OWL
' - H

t r CIGAR NOW

M. A. GUHST & Co., Aqts.

. PEAL ESTATE - ,

INSURANCE :.
LOANS NEGOTIATED ;

. : - Stangenwaitf Culldlng -

WHEN: YOU WANT FENC2
, ; 8EE :

' y ; -

X L fell,
ALAKEA 8TREET

FOnCEGHOVTil

WILL DO IT

AN OPPORTUNITY

BTJITGALOT7f
AND REAL ESTATE

OLIVER! G. LAflt5
80 Merchant Street '

FALL Willie:
i ' NOW IN '

Yet Inexpensive Hea-:;- -r ;

MRS. BLarvQufAR " V

Harrison BIJc Fort St-- nr. Cars-

Oniv .ki:.u f. mi the i' Island
quipped to do Dry dea"'"

PHONE33S0 v
Ad

IP TOU THSH TO ADYEBTIS2 w
sewspapebs ; v

Anywhere at'Anytime, Call On f

E. C DBAtoADYBBTlSnrG f
m 8anoihe;Strtet 'SaaWf

High Jlass Imitation

Typewriter WorK
-

Tel. poo VG'Herchant



Employer and
Employee

Do you want to intn thp re-p-- ct

and confidence of your
employer?

A Savings Account with os will

hlp you to do so.

It Is evidence of your ability to
take care of. your own money,

and therefor betters your
ctianceg with your employer.

BanhofHawaii, Ltd.
Capttal-Surpftft- V :$r.200,0od C

Toe Toric" lens la ground with a
deep, inner curve, which permits of
the lens being placed much closer to
the 'eye, allowing a wider range of
vision with no perceptible edges or
annoying reflections. The Toric"
lens is for particular people who want
tbe best and are satisfied with noth-

ing less. It costs a little more, but
it is worth It We fit the Toric"
In eye-glas- s or. spectacle.

'
t.,?-v- .. s :.

Factory on the premises.

i4. Fl Sanhrd,
Boston Building Fort 8treet

Over May & co.

We have Just received a car-

load shipment of the well-know- n

Standard
,

Varnishes
which comprises a full line for

'
both interior r and exterior ar-

chitectural ''finish, .

. Consult us about the varnish
you will use.

i.v

Levers'& Cooke,
:;' Limited ; V ': '

VJ."

h 177 8. KING 8T.

The

Is now located la its new build-
ing, 11C-11- 8 HOTEL STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

Class

' V :. , Newly Opened

The German Nursery
;: (M. Tejfolossy) ' '

Flower - Arrangements, Ferns, Palms
and Cut Flowers

PALM BUILDING, Tel. 4165
Nursery, 2222 Nuuanu, Tel. 1656

ANTON STANGE" f BROTH ER
- German Confectionery and

Fancy Bakery

All work done-unde- r the personal
supervision of our .expert v

1183 Alakea Street nr. Beretanla
Phone 3793

Cafe Opening
P. John Hee will open the

COSMOPOLITAN CAFE
at Pauahi street, near Fort, on
September 20. The cafe will be
open day and night

Dr. T. MITAMURA
Office: 1412 Nuuanu St, cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 7 to 8

Pt m. Sundays by appointment
Residence: CO N. Vineyard Street

air office. TelephoD 2613; P. O. Boa
142.

Everything In the printing line at
Star-BnUetl- n, Alakea street) branch,
Merchant street

1

For
Hosiery .

i

JJOeans&tryth

! 8TE1

3AI1 IffiAIJtilSGO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European .Plan 51.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day tip

IfeW ttjti "ap& briek. structure.
Ev&ry comfort and' convenience.
Ahfgfc class Jotel at Very moderate
ratis. ' In the,center of theatre and
retail district. " On tar lines trans--f
erring td all parts, of city. Electric

Orodibus meets all trains and
steamers. Hotel Stewart recognised
as Hawaiian Islaud'Headquarters.
CaMi Address Trawets-AB- C code.
TJH. Love. Honolulu representative.

Hotel v Potter,
Santa Barbara

HQ

SAIlMliGISCdfe
Kslaforced OonereU Budding. 225 Roons. 21 Irsl
etitt tttJng Moses tfcbin f block. Rate! tt. lt.tff
U f 3 MtCzj. JFt Lft A. W.Tarota. ftss. A Csn

HOTEL VAIHEA

WAIMEAf KAUAI

Newly , Renovated Bast Hotel
; 'j.s. on fc ICaual w,- " i

Tourist Trade 8oUelte4 1 i

GOOD MEALS .

Rates Reasonablet t
; ;

C W. 8PITZV - Proprietor

Pleasanton Hotel
COMFORTABLE - REFINED

MODERATE PRICES ,

Corner Wilder and Punahou
. Phone 3427 ; V;:'.

Henri ' Jules Pinchou, Manager

Colonial
Has prepared for the tour-1-st

business by the addition
of two . more bungalows,
beautifully furnished. They
are now ready for occu-
pancy. V; v'V ;

r,nss johnson,
Emma, Above Vineyard

YOU CAN NOT DO BETTER
FOR YOUR HEALTH AND

COMFORT THAN TRY c

Trains to the door

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

WoiMliilnn
NEXT SUNDAY

8ays the Wise Bather

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenlr

Store In the World .

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building

Townsend
Undertakins: Co,

Limited - , -

Night and Day Phone: 1325
71 BERETANIA

MEMBERSHIP FEES
In

THE HARRISON MUTUAL
BURIAL ASSOCIATION

From 1 to 10 years old... $2.50
From 10 to 30 years old... 3.50
From SO to 40 years old... 4.60
From 40 to 50 years old... 5.50
From 50 to 60 years old... 6.60
J. D. Marques, Pres.

J. H. Townsend, Secy.

r HONOLULU STAR-BULLETIN- ,' FRIDAY, OCT; 4 ,1912.

ARMY TAKING UP

AVIATION IN

EARNEST

Sp-ia- l Star-HuTlH- in
Corr-pondt'n- ,e

WASHINGTON', D. C, Sept. 22.
The army na3 decided on a step of
considerable Interest in connection
with hydroplane Cyfng. Any question
of the erection of permanent hangars
at the Washington barracks for hydro--

aeroplane work has been solved by
a new scheme. The army Is to have
built a floating hangar, 115 feet long
and a little more than 50 feet broad,
that can be towed behind a rig and
anchored at any point on. the Poto-
mac, or at any point on the coast
where flying is desirable. This would

, fcifc uiaiijr iuc vuaat ai unci (Aiuio
la chance to see aeroplanes in action
and to figure what they would have
to Cope with and what practical as-

sistance such allies would give them
in case of actual war.

The work at the Washington bar-
racks Is being assisted by the interest
taken in it by Colonel Diddle and
Major Leach of. the War College. The
commanding officer of the Washing-
ton barracks and Major Barton and
Captain Otwell's company of engineers
are helping in the work of making a
.wharf and landing place for the hydro-
aeroplanes when they are placed in
commission.

Pontoons are now at College Park
for two water machines, and the plan
is to fly tfcem one at a .time from
the park to the barracks where they
will be converted for water flying.

If tvlll be rsome months before the
new floating hangar' can be built and
It will in all probability be after the
cold weatner sets in before It Is avail-
able for use. Jn this case it prob-
ably will be taken first to Palm Beach
or some other florid a coast point for
winter work, and the land machines
will be sent for their winter , camp to
some place in the Interior, but further
south .than the winter camp was last
year at Augusta.' Here there was too
much snow, and cold; weather for ef-

fective work 5

t- - -
.The introduction of hydro-aeroplan-i- ng

into the army vwork probably . will
result In splitting the exercises of the
detAil at College Park. . The jpresent
plan Is to have the land flights there
in the morning and the water flights
at the Washington barracks in the af-
ternoon. . ......
:.It has been generally reported that

General Leonard Wood, the chief of
staff, intended to show his interest in
the development of aviation hy taking
a. flight either at College Park or the
new, .station at Washington - barracks
when the latter gets to, working. ; .It
was stated - at ; the , War Department
today that General Wood had not yet
fixed any date . for taking a flight ; It
is . known; --however, that Seeretary-o-f
War Stim8on, who is an expert horse-
man, is also interested in the develop-
ment of army aviation and has said
he Intended to take a flight when he
returned to Washington. , It will be
somewhat of a race, therefore, to see
which beats, the other to

, it' : '
"

There has been some question of
sending some aeroplanes to the Mexi-
can border to help out the border pa- -

trol. Nothing official has been done
in that .line, and orders Were"! given
today to ship the. one machine at San
Antonio - back to Washington, where
it is to be used for instruction at the
aviation school. . . ALBERT.

PARADISE OF-PACIFI- C

SEPT. ATTRACTIVE

In its usual neat dress and. clever
make-u- p the Paradise of the Pacific
for September . hasmade its appearr
ance: It contains a number of good
editorials of a tone calculated to boost
IIu wail, and contains several readalHe
and interesting articles, among thtfrn-on- e

entitled "The "Awakening of -- Hawaii,"

by H. L. Musser, the seed ex-
pert of Los Angeles. W. D Wester-ve- lt

tells of Hawaiian relics he found
in Hew Zealand, and the book review
gives a delightful peep into the pages
of "Old-Tim- e, Hawaiians," a book by
Mary S. Lawrence, published ' by
Ginn & Co.

DIED.
BELLINA In Hayward, Cal., Sept.

22, 1912, Florlpa, beloved wife of
A. Bellina and loving mother of
Mrs. A; F. Gomes, T. W.. W. E., and
C. Bellina, and the late Mrs. VW. J.
Gallagher, F. E. Bellina and Mrs F.
Caten.

The last boat of the season has left
Dawson. The water has already be-
gun freezing. .

CASTOR IA
Jar Tnfanti azul ChildreiL -

Ite Kind YoaHaTd Alvajs Bought

Signature of CWW
BUSINESS NOTICES.

NOTICE.

H. V. Murray, M. D., will be absent
from Honolulu from October 4 to Oc-

tober 18. During his absence Miss L.
Mitchell has full power to collect bills
and sign receipts. 5355-- 1 w

REGAL SHOES
are made on the latest London, Paris
and New York Custom Lasts.

QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE STORE
King and Bthl Streets

Asthma Catarrh
WBoopnwcouca t tFAlXOOlC CtOC?

l COLDS

C9TALettCO .

A itapfc. ta f? tnd Htectire tfmmctit for broncbkl
trouble, vitbow iaift Ac Koencfc vitb dniv
Ve4 wtrb tucces M thirty jnn.
errry bttA. mikes bmutunt car. matbn tbe sore
throat, a ad ttop tfae couth, aMariar rcstfml nithf.

I CmoirM u ixraitnklc to oKHbert vkfc yoaas ckM--

tea i a boom to scrrn ttooi Attbaa.
Ses4 ms pottal lor deacripdre booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
. Try Croltm ArtH
ttpitc Thrtt Tabhb
lot tbe imtnri ttioM.
They are riwptr.
ire tai amiirptic. Of
yoor drfift mr ftoa wmr.a. 10c ia auaaaa.
VatM-Cmo- ta Ce.
a CarUaa St.. H. Y.

SCH0FIELD BARRACKS
NOTES '

The entire Second Infantry will
participate in maneuvers this week.
beginning today. The headquarters
and first and second battalions march-
ed today and on their arrival at Fort
Shatter will be joined by the third
battalion there stationed when tho
whole command under Colonel Fran-
cis H. French will undertake the so-
lution or certain problems that have
been prepared. ' It is understood that
the country in .the vicinity of Moana
lu is to be the scene of the opera-
tions, though the exact locality will
not be given out by the authorities-Th-

command from here will not re-
turn to the garrison before the 8tk
The recent "hiking" In the moun-
tains near here .has put the doughboys
In fine shape and this little excursion
will add the finishing touches to' the"
preparation for General Macomb's
extended maneuvers.

With the waning of the post base-
ball league season, football talk Is
coming to the front and already
plans are under way to put at least
two teams on the gridiron. Some of
last year's players yet remain 4n? the
various organizations and the success
that attended " the teams In their
games with teams from v the ; fleet
when here make for a big4 list of cah--i
didates when the ma-
neuvers are atn an end.

Remarkable success was attained
by the First Infantry in their recent
ly completed ''proficiency test" " for
companies. All of . the twelve' com-
panies were graded as "Proficient- -

Excellent," a showing in rifle: firing
made by no other command here sta-
tioned during t this practice season;
The Second Infantry battalions did
almost , as well 1 in their work, all re-
ceiving "Proficfent," and all hut one
"Excellent" . With the forthcoming
expert -- rifleman's test for the First
Infantry, target firing for troops'
armed with- - the rifle will close for
thiscalenaarTaf.T" " " r'

All of the companies of the Second
Infantry at this" post have. now. re-
turned .from the, Kooiau range cou-
ntry;; Several miles Of trail were built
by; the troops ahd a consiclerable ex-
tent of unknown country explored but
the Punalou section remains uncon-quere- d;

As one of Lieut Matthew's
men said: "A ' very . little. , monkey

BY All

of

names known to
record of Health

Name.

James K. Luka
Geo. Friedenberg 635
John Kiaaiha 1136
John Nott . .1009

M. Tal . .
Ernest Bischof ..1643

N. Sanders ..1542
Thomas Jones ..2002
Geo. N. Shaw ..1604

S. Kapua ..
Lono Makanahelehele . .

Kaopua Hokii ..3509
Hale Kealohanni ..1325
John Nahinu ..
Abraham ..
Abr. Palekalnhi .. 66
Richard Sampson . .1530

L. Like .. 396
David P. Hanale . .2611
James L. Stevens . . .. 282
Geo. Meyers 3716
J. P. Makuaole 197
Albert Steinke 2521
Jno. J. L. Fern 2666
John Thompson, alias Jno. Hapa . . 54
Chas. H. Simpson 2116
David MahOe 668
Jas. Howell 116
Wallace C. Weedon 243
Frank Bindt 720
Wm. W. North 5361
James Kipapa 4254
Alfred 2229
H. E. Mclntyre 2376
Paul W. N. De 3096
Sam K. 2617

Ewa.
Maele 1967

Kinolau (or Kinolau, Kanipau) 2912
Waialua.

G. B. Kuanoni 1778
James K. Kaanaana
Hi Koko r.liJO

Hose Kekauoha
John H. Barenaba
Lima Kahaunaele 3371

f Koolanpoko.
Hoopii Pake 4;i

might get through, nothing grown
can make iu"

IRELAND'S FUTURE
ENTIRELY GLOOMY,

THINKS HAMERLEY

NKLSOX. II. C. Sept. 8 Whether
Home Rule passes or Ireland
lares a sloorny future, according to
Aifrtni St. George Hamersley. K. C,
M. P. for the division or
Oxford, England, who is here tonight
enroute to Vancouver.

If the bill passes, Ulster certainly
will fight, while if the bill Is killed,
p condition little better than anarchy
will break out in the south, where a
wild element is being kept down by
(he leaders of secret societies.

If bill becomes law, the Ulster
makes 4Jie armed resistance which
he considers inevitable, he declares
ltie English army will not attack the
labels. The officers would resign
their commissions if ordered to at-
tack the LTlsterite8, he asserts.

Twelve years ago Mr. Hamersley
was city socilitor in Vancouver.

HYDRO-AEROPLAN- E IS
BUILT LIKE BOAT

Germany, Sept. 20 The
Goedecker hydro-aeroplan- e has the
appearance more of a boat than an
aeroplane. This may be said to be
one of the very first designs of this
class of craft in which system of
floats attached to the runners has
given way to the more orthodox boat
Bhaped design.

- It was a short step from
to the hydro-aeroplan- e, and

that step hating once been taken the
improvement in the design will surely

follow, and since a boat-shape- d

; body is as suitable for rushing
through the air as tor being propelled
through the water, it ' would be
surprising if the cars of future
hydroaeroplane .will be essentially 6f
a boat-lik- e, pattern.

Also, if these are fitted with suit
able wheels', as Is case in Goe
decker design, there' , nothing to
prevent the hydro-aeroplan- e "from sue

. Imitating the habits..of a
duck by betrfff able to land writh equal
facility; oh landot water. "While also
being able to. with equal ease. ;

-- ?v - LAKE VIEW NO.i.

The folio-win- items from the Exam- -

1per of September 27 will be interest-iti- g

to many"; local shareholders of
oil company mentioned ; ; , , v ;;
' The . Metropolitan on net-tlo- n

A;11$, has ; befen' taken orer by
the Lakeviewv. ;2 ' Oil ; Company.
Drilling on No.' ' 1 'has been resumed
an'd a depth of 2Sl2 feet reached. X

Well ;N0, 2, the Laketiew
Company, 'hds been cemented 'off a
depth of 2480 feet on section 25, 12-2-4.

Six; and a half tons of cement Were
used in the work. :. The "well kas cost

company a good deal of money." !

- r -

BORN.

HEINE In ttoholtilu, Oct 1. 1912. to
J Mr. and Mfs. W, E. Heine, a daugh-- f

tef. ;;V..j :;;

A 12-foo- t. 1000-poun- d . man-eatin- g

shark was caught on a line by fisher-
men " Santa . Cruz.' It took three
hours to "bring the fish to gaff. Such
a shark catch is unusual oh the Pa-
cific Coast - C;;;:

TflOHITY

Notice o Intention to Cthge the
General County Register '

In accordance with the provisions Act 68, Session Laws of 1911,
as amended by Act 105, Session Laws of 1911, it is proposed to change
GENERAL COUNTY REGISTER on Monday, October 14, 1912, by erasing
therefrom. the and signatures of the following, me to be
dead by the Board of of the Territory of Hawaii:

Registered
Pre-- Die- -

Affidavit
Honolulu.

2(5

C 675

M.
......

R. 49T
222

155
Kekai 703

H.
Ed.

H.

M.

S. Hartwell

Bretteville
Kekahuna

Ben

984

Koolauloa.
890
y22

but
up

not,

Woodstock

the

BERLIN.

the

but the
aeroplane

quickly;

not
the

the the
is

cesstully

fly

the

property

No.

of Oil
at

the

;;;.vi

at

the

cinct trict. Date of Death.

14 5 Aug. 17, 19ii
14 5 Sept 2, 1911

2 4 Oct 13. 1911
5 4 Nov. 11, 1911
1 4 Dec. 30, 1911
1 4 Jan. 16, 1912
5 4 Jan. 24, 1912
9 4 Feb. 17; 1912
6 4 Feb. 2, 1912

13 4 Mar. 7. 1912
12 '4 Mar. 19, 1912
12 4 Apr. 1, 1912

4 4 Apr. 22, 1912
12 5 May 20, 1912

, 10 5 May 24, 1912
3 5 May 28, 1912

14 5 May 31, 1912
10 . 5 June 11, 1912

9 4 June 14, 1912
11 5 July 2, 1912
15 6 July 4, 1912

6 4 July 6, 1912
11 5 July 12, 1912

4 4 June 22, 1912
14 5 July 13, 1912

3 4 July 25, 1912
9 6 Aug. 5, 1912
2 .4 Aug. 19, 1912
3 4 Aug. 12, 1912
7 4 Aug. 13, 1912
5 4 Aug. 27, 1912

14 5 Aug. 27, 1912
13 5 Aug. 30, 1912

5 4 Sept 7, 1912
5 4 July 7, 1912
6 4 Sept. 11, 1912

8 5 Jan. 2, 1912
H 5 Apr. 9. 1912

5 5 May 30, 1912
5 f Dec. 8, 1911
5 f Apr. 5. 1912

4 5 Jan. 29, 1912
5 Mar. 29, 1912

4 5 Aug. 29, 1912

2 5 May 17. 1912
I). KALAUOKALAM, JR..

Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.
5340 Sept 13, 20, 27; Oct 4

LEGAL NOTICES.

io. 2U!. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII to FRED

WEED; T. C. POLIKAPU; FUJITA:
ANTONE MARQUS; MRS. IDA
WATERHOUSK: C. II. COOKE. At-

torney in Fact for MRS. IDA
JOHN KINOLAU:

JAMES MCCABE; SAM KAMOKU;
G. N. SING; AUGUSTO D1AS;
ELIZABETH POEPOE; MRS. A. T.
JOHNSON; ALBERT WATER- -

' HOUSE; ELEANOR W. WOOD;
MARY S. CORBETT; WILLIAM M
AtilA; IPUIIAU KAM ANA; HENRY
K. SNIFFEN, more generally known
as HENRY KAMANA; ESTATE H.
VATEKHOUSE; TERRITORY OF

HAWAII, by Alexander Lindsay. Jr
Attorney General, and Marston
Campbell, Superintendent of ' Public
WorkS; CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fern.
Mayor and President of the Board
of Supervisors; and to ALL whom

it may concern:
WHEREAS. A petition has been

presented to said Court by JOHN
LEMMES to register and confirm his
title In the following-describe- d land:

Being Grant No. 54S6 to J. R.' Am--

orin, and a portion of LI C A. 956 to
Uaualakehau. on upper Fort Street,
Honolulu, Oahu.

Beginnig at the East corner of this
piece,' at the street side of redwood
corner post, on the northwest side of
Fort Street said point being by true
aximnth 216' 39V 389.8 feet from the
new 'north corner of Fort and School
Streets; the co-ordin- of said point
of beginning referred to Punchbowl
Trig. Station being: 1205.15 feet north
and 1477.10 feet west Also said point
of beginning Is true azimuth 1M 24
ahd distant 51.7 feet from Sewer Man
hole in Fort Street: and running by
true azimuths: :v

1. 36 39M57.8ifeet, along northwest
. tide tof Fort Street: ..

Z; 126 25V 76.8 feet! along fence.
along L Kamana Jot; i .

3. 144 07' 75.8 feet along fence,
along Wm. M. Ahia lot;

4. 232 25' 72.0 feet along t fence,
along Mrs. Ida "VVaterhouse
lot; .-

.- ,v t- : ;..

5. 221 07' 21.3 feet along . fence,
t. along Mrs. Ida waterhouse

6. 310 40 a. 29.8 feet along X fence.
. along Est H. Waterhouse lot:

7. 217 50' 59.6 eet along fence,
along Est H. Waterhouse lot:

8. 314 (XT 97 feet along ,. fence.
along E.' John8on lot; to the
point of beginning. ' Contain
ing an area of 19,913 sqtiare
feet -- : ; 'f-;- : j.

- You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration,, to be
held at the City - and County of Hono
lulu on the 15th day of November, A.
D. 1912, at two i o'clock ' in the after
noon, to show cause, if any you 'have,
Why the. prayer of said netition should
not be : granted." And unless you " ap
pear at said Court at the time and
place aforesaid your default will be re
corded, and the said petition will be
taken-a- sr --confesW01s&$" ycKTWHlTbe
forevef barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered there

'
. . 'on.-- - :. ,'('::.:.-;"- '' ,L'

Witness the Honorable ; WILLIAM
L. WHITNEY. Judge of said Court
this 3rd day of October, In the year
nineteen hundred and twelve. x

fAttest with Seal of 'said Court:
(Seal.) ? JOHN MARCALLINO, '

:v i Registrar. --

5358Oct 4, 11, 18, 25

BY AUTHORITY

REGULATIONS GOVERNING USE
OF THE 1(T FUEL OIL PIPE LINE
OWNED BY THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII AND LOCATED ON THE
HONOLULU WATErtFRONT AND
WHARVES.

Adopted by the Board of Harbor Conv
mrssionera, September 11. 1912.

Control of Pipe Line. ; '
UJ Tne ?plpeklin ihaU be under

the ' control of the Board of Harbor
Commissioners, whose employees shall
work in conjunction with . the firms,
corporations, or individuals using the
pipe line; so that every facility will
be secured for the prompt and accu
rate despatch of the delivery of oil to
or from ships or other users of fuel
oiL .

Charges for Use of Line. '
(2) For the first six months of its

use, the charge shall be at the rate
of ,01 Vs per barrel of oil pumped
through the line either from ships to
tanks, or from tanks to ships, or other
users of fuel oil. After this period,
the charge for the use of the line
shall be based to cover

1st Cost of operation, mainte-
nance and repair.

2nd. Interest on Investment and
depreciation. . ,

3rd. Refunding annually an
amount equal to 1-- of bonded debt
for line, said charge to be deter-
mined by the Board of Harbor Com-
missioners.

Permits to Use Line.
(3) Permits to use the pipe line

will be granted only to those firms,
corporations or Individuals who are
in a position to deliver oil to or from
vessels berthed at Government
wharves at a minimum volume of
1000 barrels per hour.
Delivery of Oil To and From Vessels.

(4) To regulate delivery of fuel oil
to ships berthed at Government
wharves, no barge or oil tank, vessel
or. other container, will be permitted
to discharge oil to, or receive oil
from any vessel berthed at a Govern-
ment wharf in the Harbor of Hono-
lulu during such time as the 10" Fuel
Oil Pipe Line is in condition to prop-
erly receive oil from or deliver oil
to ships berthed at wharves owned
or controlled by the Territory of Ha-
waii.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis-

sioners.
EMIL A. BERNDT,

Secretary, Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners. 5339-3-0t

Photo-Engravi-ng of highest Venule
can be neenred from the Star-Bullet- in

'
Photo-Engravi- ng Plant

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

House on Green St.,
f
Two Bedrooms,

-- $45 per month
House on Kewalo St,

Three Bedrooms
$75 per month.

Co.Ltd.
124 BETHEL STREET

w. c. aci::
1

ATTORNEY AT LAY?
Kaplefsnl Building r .Heneluli f. t '.

E.CL Duicsnt crj
STOCKS
B O N D S --

ISURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS NEGOTIATED
78 pi;:ntjt. r

'' ' , ' f' ..
ARCHITECT,

'Eitlmatsi Furnlshci ca Ballilr::.
- Rates Usaiosatla.

160 Ilotal 8L, Ort-c-a EWj. T:l. :

BEST IN THS JUAXTT

HENRY M A Y Ci C C

- Phcs'!271 .

S . r jm W

viujjrCjj L
.: ; , UmlUi , -

''
;

Cncceisors to '
:

h Crown A Lyon C&, Lti.
Alexander youn3 cuiLr:;:
' "ZVtrythlna tn C:;

r
W)irkllU- - Lrt- -. -- - ..4 v.
The Moat Popular Zzntx 11..

on the Coast .;

HONOLULU DRUG CO, LT!
1C24 Fort 8L - Teliphert 1

u "'Ee' SVcricr
Com-non- y

Picas 1371 . IZZ Lir- - T5.

"Fire Insurance
..

B. fv Dillingham Co.
' LIMITED

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London,- - New York Under-
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance. Co

4th Floor,' Stangenwald Bldg.

1000 FEET -- INCH ! '

Garden Hose
Extrsl Good rvaiue25 TL'$3J5

JAMES GUILD COMPANY

EVERYTHING In FURNITURE

Wire Bed Co.,
Corner Alakea and' King Sts.

Yoor attention is called to the fatt
that we have Jast received, by last
boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PORTO RICO HATS. Res-- ,
ular price, 15 ; reduced to $2.60.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS
No. 20 Beretanla St, nr. Nuuanu Ave.

FELIX TURBO, SpecUIUt f .
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sa I moi Trout
W r i ,A DELICACY NEW TO HONOLULU.

Salmon, Halibut, Smelts
THESE ARRIVED YESTERDAY AND ARE PARTICULAR-

LY fiOOIl FISH.

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON & LOUIS

HIGH CLASS

'
1

3445

Upholstery and Drapery Work
J. HOPP & CO., Ltd.

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR
Electrically Self TTVPTTTl?

Started and Lighted liN JCiI

TELEPHONE

MODEL 405 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 414 Passenger Demi Tonneau. "

MODEL 42 Roadster type all with the splendid new iClO.!7((
en bloc motor, Atf in. bore, 5 in. stroke; 40 H.P. UIJ

MODEL 50 7 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 514 Passenger, Demi Tonneau, : ; , ...
MODEL 52 Roadster type all with the new T head

5 in. bore, 6 to. stroke motor; 50 H.P.V .

Telephone 1902.

1137 Fort St

GEO. W. MOORE
Demonstrator and Selling Aent

Japanese

French Laundry,
."' Established 1890 , '

DRY CLEANING BY ABADIE'S FRENCH METHOD. THE
ONLY SAFE DRY CLEANING USED IN THE ISLANDS..;
777 KING STREET JOHN ABADIE, Prop. PHONE 1491

Give ' Your" Grocer An Order

Below Convent

Better Than Butter For Cooking

T It tsk$ mor than the suggestion to keep cool these days. II
really can be done only with an V

,. Just attach it to the chandelier in place of a lamp. It uaaa
' lass currant than a lamp.

We have them complete from

ULI86IJC0)

Bazaar

Love's Bakery

Cool

Electric Fan

STATE

$3700

form

$10.00 up

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

vH

I AI IIirb!V MESSENGER BOY

LllJlwKI PARCEL DELIVERY

PHONE 18C1

We know everybody and understand
the businefts.

Phone 2295 Beaches
ustace-Pec- It Co.Xtd.

L KINDS OF ROCK AD SAXD FOB CONCRETE WORK.
BEWOOD JLtfD COAL.
It QUEEJf STREET. P. O. BOX 21
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HILO RAILROAD

POSSIBILITIES AS DISCUSSED BY THURSTON

Interesting Testimony Brought
Out by Investigation

of Fisher

Taking up Mr. L. A. Thurston's
statement before Secretary Fisher
where it was discontinued yesterday
the Star-Bulleti- n publishes below some
o the most interesting facts and opin-
ions brought out during the investiga
tion. .The Hilo railroad's acquisition
of property was under discussion.

Fisher: Mr. Ashford, perhaps if y&i

have any questions to ask in regard
to this particular railroad matter, they
might be asked now.

Ashford: Mr. Thurston, did I cor-
rectly understand you to state that
when you first applied for Kuhio Bay
you applied for 17 acres?

Thurston: 70 acres.
Ashford: Have you any idea, Mr.

Thurston, that that 40 acres which
was stated to be 45 in Hilo

Thurston: Possibly it is 45 now
that I think of it, it is 45 acres.

Ashford: . Have you any idea that
within a reasonably near time those
45 acres will be required by the Hilo
Railroad Company for strictly railroad
purposes?
Future Development

FRIDAY,

L A.

Thurston: I think so, and I will give
my reasons. In the first place, the
railroad company has heretofore been
using approximately 20 acres at Waia
kea. When the Paauilo extension is
completed, we will have 89 miles
of railroad. There is, as I have stat
ed, five times as much business in
that district north of Hilo as there is
south. The possibilities of railroad
extension on that island, which is larg
er than the State of Connecticut, are
limited only by a vivid imagination.
Where the railroad is going, I dont
know. I think it is a moral certainty
that it will go to Kukulhaele, which is
15 miles further in that direction. It
will certainly go to Waimea, where
the government has a very large tract
that can be opened for homesteads
the very best kind of land. It will
take thirty miles to go to the village
of Waimea. It Is a .moral certainty
that' the railroad will go to the dis-

trict of Kau from the present termi
nus of the Hutchinson plantation. On
two different occasions the Hutchin-
son people have applied to the rail-roa- d

company to know whether they
would go there. The reply was that
there was not business from the plan-
tation alone to warrant the railroad
going there. I thinfcr-i- t is a moral
certainty that It will eventually go
there.

Ashford: I understand you to say
60 miles
v; Thurston; The extension will be hy
way of Puna, .which will be about 10
miles further, -- but it will go. over al
most level grade, whereas by. way. of
(ilenwood it would be; a . steep climb.
There are in the upper part .of Olaa
20,000 acres belonging to the govern-
ment which vcan be homestead ed.
There is belonging to the Bishop Es-
tate, back of the Volcano House, part-
ly wooded Jin even larger tract of mag
nificent land that will require an-oth- er

30 or 40 miles of railroad up in
that vicinity. That has left out en-

tirely any possible extensions to the
Kohala or Kona districts.
Line Around Hawaii.

It is entirely within the possibilities
that finally tnis railroad system will
go entirely around the Island of Ha
waii. Under those circumstances, I
think that instead of 40 acres being
enough, tnat before we get through
the 70 acres I asked for will be too
small.

Fisher: Now, Mr. Thurston, you
have referred to homesteading of
these lands government lands. That
leads me to the general question on
which we would be glad to have your
view as to the practicability of home-steadin-g

here on the Islands the type
of homesteading there are more than
one that you think feasible. I would
like to have your personal opinion.

Thurston: 1 am very glad to give It
to you. 1 see by the papers that the
subject has been very exhaustively
discussed before you and it would not
add to anything to go into the types,
but on the general subject of home-
steading I have very pronounced
views. I have the honor of opening
the first homesteads that were opened
under the homestead law in 1889. I
was Minister of the Interior, which
department had control of the public
lands. That was in the monarchy. It
was acknowledged an experiment at
that time, and quite a number of
homesteads were opened, which were
eagerly taken up. There, is no ques-

tion that homesteading up to the pres-
ent time has not been the success that
many of those who advocated it and
still advocate it hoped for. It is not
successful for a variety of reasons,
wnich have been put to you so fully
that it is not necessary for me to go
over them again.

Fisher: What do you think is the
principal one?
Three Drawbacks.

Thurston: There are two principal
points three principal points, in my
opinion. The first is the lack of ade-
quate transportation, tne second is the
lack of a market, the third is the gen-

eral lack of encouragement which the
leading people of the country in the
locations of the homesteads have given
to the movement. As to transporta-
tion and I will say there is a rea-

son which should also come in there,
that there are comparatively few, al-

most no, industries in this country
which a small cultivator can engage
in and produce something which ca.i
be kept, saved and shipped away at
leisure, or, in other words, the local
market is so small that the production
of vegetables and chickens and things
of that kind does not pay the market
can be flooded by having an extra car-

load of cabbages come to town. In
fact, I saw with my own eyes about

ten acres of cabbages raised by Mr.
Eames so flood the market that a large
part of them rotted on bis hands.
Market Too Small.

Another difficulty is that the mar
ket is so small that it has not paid
any large number of people to ra-p--

garden truck to furnish the local mar
ket, consequently the local supply
dealers have made their arrangements
and placed their orders with Califor-
nia. Consequently, if a farmer conies
in witfr a load of cabbages, he runs
into a market thai has already been
oversupplied from San Francisco. Tnat
same kind of illustration runs tbrougn
all vegetables here. Now, as to trans-
portation of vegetables. Steamer con-

nections are very irregular, conse-
quently it shuts off almost all of the
other islands from attempting to ship
any vegetable stuff, as the only places
where coast steamers touch are Ka-hul- ui

and Hilo. The direct HiJc
steamers are freight boats running
about five weeks apart and not run-
ning even regularly then. Fruit and
vegetables decline to recognize steam-
er schedules and ' ripen at the riht
time. The Wilhelmina has to com-- ; to
Honolulu first so that the large part
of a crop of that kind is too long is
reaching market to make a profit

Fisher: Is the United Fruit Com-

pany doing business here?
-- Thurston: It does not We have
often tried to get the United Fruit
Company to come here. When I was
away I had a talk with the president
of the company in Boston and tried
to get him to come here. He inform-
ed me that it was entirely too small
a market and too far away for that
company to come to.

Fisher: Now, do you know how, for
instance, the San Francisco market is
supplied with bananas?

Thurston: It is supplied by the
United Fruit Company from the Gulf
of Mexico.

Fisher: By rail? ,

Thurston: Yes.
As to Coastwise Laws.

Fisher: How far do you think the
provision in the coastwise laws af-

fects the situation?
Thurston: It undoubtedly has an

injurious effect on the situation.
Fisher: , Do you think It is a se-

rious question? t

. Thurston r I do.
Fisher: Suppose the coastwise re-

striction were removed, what reason
have you for believing that there
would be adequate transportation be-
tween here and the mainland?
.' Thurston: Well it would en
able, foreign steamers to operate
enable them to operate at so much
lower' a price that they cduld make a
profit put of whatfe. losses of the.
United Fruit Company I have been
an earnest advocate of American pas
senger steamers to operate here.- - ; ;
;jnsner: v Then I understand . that

taking everything Into consideration,
even - though you might, there ; might
be come advantage in the fruit busi
ness, you are not an advocate of re-
moving the present restriction with
respect "to freight ? ;

Another Vital Point
Thurston: Not until a further at

tempt has been made to develop the
fruit and vegetable . business here
and that leads up to a third point,
which I think is the vital one, as to
why homesteading is- - not a success,
and which seems to me, if covered, is
the line along which success is to De
sought The question is frequ?ntly
asked why a small man goes out in
the west and takes up land with hi3
pick-axan- d a little capital and raakss
a success, whereas a higher class of
man comes to Hawaii and makes a
failure, and I size it up from perhaps
not a complete knowledge of the sit-
uation to be conclusive. I simply sub-
mit it for what it is worth. I have
been informed and from what I have
seen in passing" through thj country
that a man who takes up land in arid
country or through any district that
tne Federal government is opening up,
if he is capable of , getting a snack
over his head and if he has the man-
ual skill and power to put in a crop
of grain or wheat and deliver it to
the railroad station,' where he has a
market all this question .of getting
a market is eliminated he has an ex-
ceedingly simple proposition. Nov
take that same man and put him on,
say, Kapaa or any of the homestead
lands that you have been visiting on
Hawaii. There isn't a crop that is
now produced in which he has an ac-

cess to the mainland market which he
can get to market there either pro-
duce in a year or get to a market in
a year that is in his control. Crops

pineapples take more than a year;
many of them two and three years lo
mature. Therefore, he has, in the first
place, when he is located in Hawaii,
a long time to wait for a return, as
against half a year in the States. He
has in the States a market at his door
where he can get his cash. Take tne
homesteader here. He has first to
get his stuff to the landing. I know
of one producer who has raised as fine
corn as Iowa or Nebraska can pro-
duce, and he told me that it cost him
more to get his corn to the landing
than it would cost him to buy corn
from the mainland. He has to pay
freight to Kahului or Hilo, then the
freight to San Francisco. Then waen
he has got on the ground he is a small
man in a strange country and hasn't
money enough or capital to go tnere
himself. He is in the hands of the
middle man and I will say that from
my observation of what the middle
man in the fruit industry means in
San Francisco or any other city in
the Union, especially on the Pacific
Coast, he is of the type of which any
farmer would pray the good Lord to
deliver him. 1
Beet Sugar Comparison.

Fisher: Now, Mr. Thurston, there
are two things you said the first is
the difficulty of the mainland farmer;

then there is the question of difficul-
ties here. Now you are familiar, are
you not. with tne beet sugar industry
in the West? ,

Thurston: Yes.
Fisher: Are you familiar with any

of the irrigation projects of the West?
Thurston: By reading.
Fisher: I don't recollect in any of

these that the mainland farmer has
any of these rosy dreams that you
speak of. He has to clear his land,
he has to plant, before he can put it
into sugar beets. And it was urged
on me in a very extensive visit
through many of the very best irri-
gated regions that the charges of the
reclamation service are quite as high
as the land was worth. If that is true
there is no particular difference be-
tween the fanners' situation there and
that here.

Thurston: The Deet crop is sown
in the spring and harvested in the fail,
not more than six months in the
ground. As a matter of fact from my
reading of largely, official reports on
the subject, the beet sugar beets are
not being raised by American farmers
by thir own exertions. I saw tue re-
port of the Commissioned of Labor in
California when I was in Washington,
reporting the 98 per cent of the, beet
work in the fields of California was
done by Japanese or oriental labor.

Fisher: Yes, that was California
Taking the beet sugar territory that is
not in California, which is of enorm-
ous extent all .through the central west
I have seen the American farmer
ing his own working his own fields.

Thurston: My information is tnat
the are almost no Americans rais
ing those, but that they are being rais--

ei' by immigrants.
Americans In Industry. ,

Fisher: Is have met hundreds of
Americans farmers who are raising
t(ets with their own hands.

Thurston: - I am very glad to hear

Fisher: The beet sugar farmer has
not got any place to sell his beets ex-
cept to a beet sugar mill, and there
rsually are not a surplus of them In
any port or district Of coune, he
has the advantage, that by carrying,
his beets a little further he can reacn
another beet sugar factory so that if
the factory is too ' exacting he floes
have something that approximates
competition that is no't always true
here. I fall to see any 'substantial dif-
ference on the , point you mention as
between the beet sugar farmer in the
North or central west or the cane or
pineapple frower here. Both off them
cell their product to a practically lim-
ited market, to a mill, just as the pine-
apple man or sugar man must sell his
product (to a pineapple cannery or sug-
ar mill. . .. , .

Thurston: - " The principal difference
13 pineapples and sugar require avout
two years, beets take only six months.
Mainland Problem Many,
' Fisher:' That Is more than made
ur by this fact that on the mainland
this land is invariably raw land. It all
has to be cleared.' ''If course you have
Ir your lands here the same problem,
but you have a great deal of these
lands that are' now being opened, thT
have long been under cultivationin
some cases the homesteader iu Ha-
waii has the distinct advantage over
the homesteader on the mainland be-
cause he goes on land on which he
can plant. immediately. Of course he
has to wait a little longer for his crop,
t ut I doubt it when you take Into con-
sideration that he has to clear that
land and other preliminary oper-
ations. And that to the short-
er time of the actual entry of
the land and the production of
the fl.rst crop.- - Take the fruit crop
:n Utah or in Washington or Oregon
anywhere through the central west
where the great fruit lands have been
developed of course the waiting there
I' just as long as here. I would like
to know whether you know of any dif-
ficulty here In the way of getting fruit
on the market that has not been met
and overcome by the mainland fruit
grower.

Thurston: Without knowing what
it costs your Western farmer to clear
his land and get it in shape, I venture
to question your suggestion that the
expense of clearing the land and get-
ting it in shape is as great as it is
here.

The statement will be continued
later.

THE EDITOR'S BRAIN

Did Not Work Well Under Coffee.

A brain worker's health is often in-

jured by coffee, badly selected food
and sedentary habits. The experience
of the managing editor of a large pros
perous newspaper with Postum Illus-
trates the necessity of proper feeding
for the man who depends on his brain
for a living.

"Up to three years ago," writes this
gentleman, "I was a heavy coffee
drinker. I knew it was injuring me.
It directly affected my stomach and
I was threatened with chronic Indi-
gestion. It was then that my wife per-
suaded me to try Postum. The good
results were so marked that I cannot
say too much for it When first pre
pared I did not fancy it, but inquiry !

developed the fact that the cook had
not boiled it long enough, so next time
I had it properly made and was charm-
ed with it Since that time coffee has
had no place on my table save for
guests. Both myself and wife are
fond of this new cup which 'cheers
but does not inebriate' in a much truer
and fitter sense than coffee. My
stomach has resumed its normal func-
tions and I am now well and strong
again, mentally and physically.

"I am confident that coffee is a poi-
son to many, and I have recommend-
ed Postum with great success to a
number of my friends who were suf
fering from the use of coffee."
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